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The Tucumcari News
THE LEADING PAPER OF QUAY COUNTY

CIRCULATION. I.HOO WEEKLY

Jiews

The Tucumcari

JOB ROOMS IN Tim SOUTH WE'

And Tucumcari Times
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TUCUnCAKI. NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY.
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SECOND ANNUAL FAIR
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h into many thousands.
and I am glad to see so many here
today at a like meeting.
his
county ol (Juay was named after
Sam llardwick Acquitted and Jack my old friend, Senator Ouay of
Pennsylvania; so am very proud
Kittson Adjudged Not Guilty of
ol (Juay county, and anything
Murder -- Sent to Asylum.
Council met last Wednesday at construction ot a complete sewe
can do (or (Juay county when call
ed upon, l shall le very happy to 8:00 p, m, Owing to the absence! system, but we will begin now in
ol Mayor Street, the earliei part o order that the evil day shall never
WILL ADJOURN NEXT WEEK do.
his is one ol the most tu por the evening, the Board was calk- come. Volumes have leen written
desciibing the liest methods of dis
to order by Alderman Evans.
we
had
elections
in
taut
have
many
The jury in the case ol the Ter
posing o( sewerage. We need not
Those
were:
present
Aldermen
It is a
rilory vs. bam Hardwick, charged yeais in INew Mexico.
Evans, Neafus and Daulwr, Cit discuss that branch ol the subject
ol
question
statehood
lor
New
with the murder ot John Lawson,
Physian,
City Attorney,
Cit at this time, as the concensus of
was secured Monday morning, the Mexico lor which we have been Engineer and the Chief of Police of opinion
is favorable to sceptic
struggling
lilty
lot
years.
The
names ol the jurors leiug as fob
meeting
tank
ol
Minutes
last
trea
wei
ment,
and the separate
passed
bill
House
has
many
the
lows:
J. R. Sealtom, J. W. .
system. No argument is needed
read and approved.
tigrew, Bob Caiter, D. E Sallo. times; and has passed the House
City Attorney reported on side to convince one thnt the presence
way, O. J. Chamberlain, G. C. and Senate, and then was finally walk
A resolution was of decomposing sewerage is often
ordinance.
Williams, D. C. Haggerman, Leu lost.
passed and the Citv engineer was sive and a menace. The object of
gone
Wu
over
ground
have
the
Foster, W. T. Payne, Jisse
instructed to ascertain the cost ol good sewers is to
the sew. W.
Atkins and S. P. for four years Iwfore I was in Con putting the proposed street cross erage so quickly remove
that
the
rapidly
gress,
present
and
irom
indications
On Tuesday evening
Boswell.
ings and to report on same at the generated and noisome odors will
the case was given to the uiry.and we will pull through at the short next meeting.
not lie generated until the sewerage
niter an hour's deliberation a ver- session ol Congress, and the bill
Dr. Moore reported several places has lieen carried to some emote
undoubtedly
signed
be
will
by
dict of not guilty was returned.
n unsanitary condition, and sug distance where it
The case of the Territory vs. President Roosevelt, which I con gested the use of vent pipes in the the sense of sight may not disturb
and smell.
greatest
ol
the
is
one
sider
presi
lack 1 litKon, indicted lor the mur
cesspools and urged thnt step.-- , be
It
but natural that the innuirv
der of Robert Craiif on the jth nl dents we have ever had, before his taken to remedy this evil at once shouldis lie made
as to the location
uly, lust, was taken up Wednes term expires on March 4th, 1000.
Marshal was instructed to of outlet and on what streets the
day morning. District Attornev I hat bill carries with it many as uity
notify property owners at once in sewer should
Wright personally conducting the surances ol great Denelit to this regard to same. City Physician are questions be located. These.
that cannot
be.
It
carries
with
it
a
to
tate
prosecution, while the defendant's
also reorted that signs had been answered until a complete
five
millions
dol
lor
ol
provision
being
interests are
looked alter bv
printed and posted prohibiting the
survey has been made of
Byron Sherry, ol Alamogordo, and lars for the public school lunds; spitting on
s
and in pub the town. A preliminary survey
it many million
with
it
also
carries
W. J.. and C. If. Hittson.
The
lie buildings.
He repotted that for sewers
include such
jury is composed ol the following acies of land for the public schools the pest house question had beei measurements should
as will enable the
ol
new
the
institutions
and
state.
named gentlemenJuan Trujillo,
taken up with the County Commis engineer to make a mau of tht
Jesse Corselius, Patricio Sanchez, At the last session ol the Congress sioners at their last meeting and had town, and a profile of
the streets:
I passed a bill, with the assistance
Lee Foster, Bob Carter,
.
R.
been tabled by them, but the
levels must lie taken at each on
Seaborn, O. J. Chamberlain, J.W. ol Governor George Curry 'who is would be brought up again mattei
at tin hundred, and at every change of
Prunty, J. W. Pettigrew. L. E. making the best governor, in my next meeting and fully explained
.lope of the surface. Bench marks
Tnylor, G. C. Williams and D. E, ludgemeiit. New Mexico ever had;, to them the necesst
of tin or levels and reference points for
Lands
New
Bill.
That
called
the
Salloway. The defence in the
ines should Ik? established at every
New Lands Pill earned with it a county acting in conjunction will
course of the trial introduced
the city in the establishment of n treet intersection.
The trnnsi
for
the
ol
appiopriiition
provision
defences, union; them self de060,000 acres of laud, and Gover- pest house. Dr Moore stated thai md level notes of the preliminary
fence and insanity.. The jury
he would notily the phvsicians o iiirvey should Ik-to consider the verdict in the nor Cum tells me that it is worth Ihe city and ask them to lend him orded in the field :iccurnttv
book.
From
it
so,
per
acr.
n
that
afternoon of Fndav and alter be- ti dollars
, these
notes a map can be made and
would bring ten millions ol dollars their assistance by immediate!-ing out all night reported to
reporting all infectious cases com all the elevations at
inter
that a decision had been to the new statu t tint with the five ing under their observation. Hi sections be recorded in street
figures und
reached at nine o'clock this morn- millions ol dollars that statehood lurthei stated that the medical fraontour lines
ing, the verdict being not guiltx. would give hiteen millions ol dol- ternity ol the rit had offered then general slope drawn to indicate the
and toooirraohv of
On motion of District Attorney lars to the new stati.
Profiles of streets
000" school children services in the establishment of a the ground.
We
have
S5,
Wright, Hittson was by the court
pest house.
can then In: made and the ir.iH
committed to the insane asylum in this territory; and this money
City Engineer, D. J. Aber, was ine of the sewers laid down on the
which we can get only as a state
at Las Vegas.
called ujion to advise the Board profiles.
Estimntes then can lie
per
bring
a
would
cent
lour
inter upon the possibility of establishing
Un .Monday the territory fornake ol the cost of the material
At
would
per
it
cent
four
est.
feited the bonds ol Samuel' Cox,
a sewerage system, and addressed required in the construction and
to the
Walter Muntis,
Dadis
Gann, bring seven and a half dollars
Board as tollows:
he cost of the labor reonired in
George Hanna and G. M. Hanna, each child in this territory ot school
Honorable Mayor and Board ol iv the pipes."
age,
older
the
it
and
costs
states
in
who were indicted Inst week lor
Aldermen of the city of Tucumcari:
Council thanked Mr. Alier for
larceny, and who fa.'-- d to appear less than live dollars to educate a
inasmuch as it was my privilege his report, and enuuired of him
wiiild
Irom
school
enters
the
it
time
and answer the charges in such inf he could give them
an idea as to
So you will to drive stakes and lay out the
until it graduates.
dictments.
original
ot
what
town
would be the cost of such map,
Tucumcari
in
you
a
will
il
you
become
state
see,
Antonio Baca, charged with unyo:, now appreciate tins mani- inu in reply tie stnted atwut fsoo.
lawfully handling deadly weapon have more school lund than any festation of your
confidence in ex
Alderman Neafus leuorted the
It tnis ten million
was arraigned Monday and enter- other state.
tending to me the opportunity to nain road east of the citv in bad
sold
money
and
the
ol
land
ncres
is
ed his plea ol not guilty.
He latmake a few remarks relative to tht condition, and
er withdrew this ilea, admitted Ins turned into the school fund, no one sewerage of vour prosperous city. repaired at once.same was ordered
guilt and was fined f too and costs. can tell how much money you will
It is within the last half of tht
One case was rcDorted on the
Oscnr Baker entered his plea ol have.
last
century that sewerage of cities the poor and pauper committee,
republi
or
democrat
either
So,
guilty to unlawfully enrrying and
began to be regarded as essential but council did not deem it worthy
handling a deadly weapon on Mon- can, should vote tor statehood. to health and contri.,utivo to hapnotice.
day last, and was fined ftoo and That is the most important ques- piness. It is gratifying to me thai
Ordinance
relative to limitintr the
New
in
election
Mex.
this
at
costs. A second case against this tion
we live in this age of science and number of saloon licenses with.in
NovemIf
elected,
this
am
ico.
for
like
a
deteuJnnt
offense wns
progress.
the city limits to twelve was taken
ber, and statehood is obtained,
dismissed by the territory.
The
wisdom
of
p and discussed, and on motion
this
Council
is
In the two cases against W. B. will probably never take the seat, nmnr..nl .in. I ....... ...... .1
uly seconded, was passed and
K,nv
no
politics
there
consequenth
is
in,
McNeeley, charged with larceny,
s
consideration at ordered published.
As a matter of fact, J j
I'f
the defendant has entered his plea this fight.
Ordinance regarding the seal ol
"erto the great
"j
signs
President
that
day
the
the
ol not guilty. These cases have
o i neglected sewerage
the
K
citv of Tucumcari was also
body
I
of
every
been docketed for trial on Morday Bill am sure that
tht Kround t
saturated with passed.
belonging
to
territory
this
in
next, the defendant being repreuamjmess anu nun, wells were
Ordinance relating
lewsented by Chas. C. Davidson, this individuals will be increased in polluted, cesspools were reeking bell was taken up andto the cut
after some
value to nenrh double. It was so with disease germs,
city.
decaying or- Uterations was passed, and the
The Lewis B. Robertson case, in Nebraska; Senator Lanard said ganic matter and foul gas'ses ren- Chief of Police was instructed
to
(or
statemurder is now pending before the himsell that when the bill
dered the air unhealthy and obnox- rigidly enforce same.
a
poor
it
signed
was
was
hood
the court on the defendant's mo
The death i ate from typhoid
Committee reported on bill due
struggling territory, I think she ious.
tion for a continuance tiled by
fever
then
. W. Moore for legal service, and
reached in some cities
people
and
thousand
had
forty
only
attorney,
Chas. C.
us high as seventeen, whereas at
resolution odering same paid was
Davidson. Should this motion be he was opposed to the Bill; did not present with adequate sewerage it llered and passed.
a
support
were
to
able
they
think
by the court, this case
is only five.
Motion made and seconded that
However the bill was signwill doubtless be taken up for trial state.
There are two systems of sewers, the aldermen nnd other city officers
coming,
and
kept
people
ed
and
the
immediately.
the "combined' system and the until y lor their respective posi
The court on Thursday sentenc- today it is a great state ol one mil- "separate" systetnj the former in tions by signing papers tieforc a
ed Juan Duran to a term ol one lion seven hundred thousand; that ciuueu the drainage ol the storm ustice of the peace;
carried.
year in the pttuteniiary on two is the result of statehood.
water, while the latler included
Bill for clerks and judges of citv
I want to say a word about pens
charges, making a
senonly the sewerage proper, that is the lection were presented and same
Some of our democratic liquid refuse Irom dwellings,
This defendant
tence.
plead sions.
facwere ordered to lie paid whun made
do
guilty to larceny from a dwelling friends have made a gteat to
tories,
etc.
projier forms.
and larceny of a horse last week. about the raising of the pensions
Abundance of pure water is es
Moved
that the election of anal
I
Now
have
soldiers.
Court will doubtless adjourn lor the old
sential to the health and comfort of erman for Ward No. a be referred
been successful in securing n great man; it is
during the coming week.
a cleaner and a scaven
a committee and that the time of
number of pensions, and in other ger;
use
its
it
it
be set at a special meeting
lection
and
contaminates
deANDREWS AND PARTY HERE instances raises in pensions for
a filth fluid, holding in to be held on the next Fridnv
serving veterans and I am very becomes
solution organic matter, which in vening; carried.
Spoke to Large Audience In the proud of it, but do not claim any decomposition,
promotes disease
Report of Police Judge. Saxon.
esjiecial credit lor so doing, as
and death, In order to provide for fines imposed nnd collected for
Afternoon Statehood the Issue
duty
to
considered it my bounden
abundance of pure water for cities, month of September, amounting to
do all in mv power lor the
waterworks must be be constructed, f40., wns read and accepted.
11.
preservers
and
.
the
Delegate
Andrews and ol our country
and to dispose of the water when it
Clerk was instructed to order a
party, who are making the territory ol the union,
is fouled by use, sewer plants must special form of bills (or city's use.
anil
of
delegate
in the interests
the
be installed.
RECORD'S CAFE.
statehood for New Mexico, spent
The unsanitary condition of our ty Communication (rom Quay CounMed'cal Society complimenting
Monday in this city, In the party
in the past has created condi
city
Council on their appointment of
were Delegate Andrews, H. S, The Most Modern and Elegantly Hons that were sad, and
were iust
Simms, ol Pexosi Gen, G. W,
Appointed in the Territory.
cause for alarm. Other cities may the city physician was read and
Prichard, ol Santa Fe; Jose D.
procrastinate until the evil day is clerk wns instructed to acknowledge,
Sena, clerk ol the Supieme court,
E. Record threw open upon them before commencing the receipt of same.
F.
When
and mayor of Santa Fe, and attnr his doors to the hungry public on
badly broken that it could sot
ney Ralph C, Ely, ol Deming.
Thursday evening last it did not latest and most modern rnnges and be used, und a temporary front
Delegate Andrews, Mr. Ely and take them very long to realize that cooking utensils that can be bought had to be substituted, but
Gen Prichard spoke to a large his was, without a doubt, the place and is presided over by two chefs glass has been ordered and other
upon
audience at the loui t house, the to eat and drink, this fact being of experience; one havinc charce its arrival will be immediately
put
theme of all the speeches being substantiated bv the crowd that in the day and one having charge in. This will add greatly
the
to
statehood for New Mexico.
filled his cafe from the opening to of the night force,
appearance ol the establishment.
There is onl one issue that re the closing hour, and that went
Two large and commodious cold
The entire force employed by
publicans are making in this cam- away with smiles on their faces storage rooms for meats, fru,ita Mr, Record
consists of one day
paign, and that js stuti hood no thnt don't wear off.
and vegetables, etc., to keep every- and one night chef, one secosd
longer a dependency bill a sovThe cafe is fitted up in the thing fresh nnd in perfect condi chef, and two helpers, five diln
ereign state, and representation
mission Btvle with all furniture to tion.
room girls, one porter, one utility
the United States Congress is the match, there are fourteen tables
The
hours
observed will be man and two bar men.
slogan. Delegnte Andrews spoke seating fifty-siin the maiji room, from 5:00 a. m., until totoo p, in.,
The bar is also fitted up in the
as follows:
and one in the private dining room but two regular meals will be mission style and is one of the
"Mr. President, Ladies and Gent- which wil seat six comfortably, served, luncheon and supper break most elaborate of its kind in the
lemen:
the entire seating capacity being fast being served a la carte.
territory, and is stockud with the
It's just foiu years ago since
about sixty-twThe regular rate for single meals choicest brands o( whiskies, wias,
have been in your town and it was
The tablen are furnished with will be 50 cents, but special rate cigars; and is under the supervisthen just u small struggling town elaborate tunishings of silverware will be given weakly and monthly ion of two competent and MMci.
anu you nave now Dlossomeu pito and chinaware, that presents a boarders,
euced mtHj Jim Tom Wttsyd
a strong growing city, and I pre neat and homelike appearance.
Owing to a railway accident the haviag charge during th fey guidk
diet that within a very short time
The kitchen i fi.tt.ed tip with the plate glass (or the frost was so A. C. McCltllasd
toMi,
--

City Meat Market,
Tafoya & Lawson,
Mrs. Rucker,
Mrs. Severe,
Union Barber Shop,
A. W. Barnett,
The final meeting of the lair through Israel Dry Goods Co.
committee was held Thursday
Privilege for cold drink stand Hamms Barber Shop,
altcrnoon at this office with all was given to R. Immikus a ml T. A. Muirhead & Co.,
members ol the committee present privilege for
stand to Israel,
J, A. Street,
except two.
Barnett.
R. Benson,
'II.
1 he program
was changed
Reed
llolloman has been apin
Fowler & Lanigau,
to'.o and will, the News believes pointed master of ceremonies.
bi more satisfactory
than the
The premium list has been re Laundry,
original idea.
vised and finally completed as W. F. Glenn Barber Shop,
Glen rock Cafe,
On account ol some niisunder follows;
Glenrock Hotel,
standing ol the stockholders of the
I'KKMIUMS.
I I"..
r
..
... H...I......
wDusuii runiiii
base ball association, as to the
rui'i io..
13 nest cars 01 Indian corn
rental of the ball park for the pur prize pair mens trousers, value A A Ulnnkinship,
Rutland Bros. & Kalm,
pose of holding the lair there, the J5.00, and prize f j.ooR. Loomis,
li.
committeu decided 10 bring it off
best
ears
ol
pocorn, 1st
la
F. W. Slocum,
closer to town, and has leased the prize fa, and prize f 1.
skating rink for an exhibit build
la best heads of kaffir corn, iM J. R. Daughtry,
Perlstein Bros.
ing and will lit it up (or that pur prize fa, and prize ft,
.
t
pose, Base ball, racing, totirna
13 ues i neaus 01 milo maize tstl.UMr J' K' Mnnev,
he. Famous,
ment tiding, etc., will bo dispells prize pair ladies S3. 50 shoes 4"u
E. R. Dunn.
ed with and the progiam cut to I
,
r
speaking, music, exhibits, harhe
Best bundle German millet, tst 'C. C. Chapman,
McDonald & Dtinlnp,
cue and trades display parade. prize $2, and prize ft.
I .
L. Pickering,
J.
I..
...f
cunrge
Best
millet,
unuer
bundle
Russian
01
ine
r.veryuiing
ist ' Whitmore
& Co..
fair committee will be (ree to prize fa, and prize ft.
Best dozen stalks sorghum, tst Tucumcari Ice and Coal Co.
everybody.
No charge will be
Gross, Kelly & Co.
made for entrance to exhibit hall, prize fa. and prize ft.
or for placing exhibits. This, the
Best display ol farm products J. R. Moore Lumter Co.,
rucumcari Transfer Co..
News believes is a better plan in wagon, 55.00.
Foot race for boys under twelve, George Moore. Tucumcari Trad.
since most of our farmers are not
ing Co.
just in the condition financially to Studebaker Jr. wagon.
Brown,
Best bale alfalla, tst prize fs: Kreger
dig down into their pockets tor n
Co.
quarter of a dollar for themselves and prize, pair men's fj.so shoes. Foxworth-Galbraitand family twice a day to enter Best three bundles alfalfa, nt Kagi" Cornice Works,
. D. Pickering,
prize fa. 00 and pair ladies
(he fair grounds.
3.50
Printing Co.
Tucumcari
prize
shoes;
and
fa. 00.
I'KKMH'MS.
J. C. Jones,
Best
bundle
winter
wheat,
first
Best display of larm products prize
fs.oo, second prize t.$o Clint Rutherford,
from any one farm; premium, 12
Bell & Martin, real estate.
hat.
inch Black Land plow, by Pnrlin
Tucumcari
Public Service Co.
Best
bundle
spring
wheat,
tst
Orendorf Co., through M. B. Gold prize
L. E. Tavlor,
and
prize
pair
fs.oo;
men's
enberg Co.
Barnes He Rankin,
Best display cantaloupes, men's shoes, value fs.oo.
Drug Store.
Elk
Best
bundle oats, tst prize fa,
5,00 shoes, Peters Shoe Co., St, and prize
S. V. Williams,
ft.
Louis, through the M. B. Golden
Best bundle rye, 1st prize fa, T. J. Shepherd,
lerg Co.
M. B. Goldenberg,
and
prize ft.
Best Uattcnbcrg, pair of ladies'
S.
M. Butcher,
Largest
prize
watermelon,
tst
153.50 shoes, by Peters Shoe Co.,
Tucumcari Lumber Co.
S3,
prize
and
one
Headlight
suit
through thr M.B. Goldenberg Co
D. A. Belmore Co.
overalls,
Best painting by lady, pair $3.50
C. T. Adair.
one-hBest
dozen
cantaloupes,
ladies' shoes by M. B. Goldenberg
Mesdames Saxon, Street, Fow
tst prize men's fs.oo shoes, and
Co.
ler, and Messrs J. Q. Adams, A.
prize
pr.
Brotherhood
gloves.
Best bale of alfalfa, second
Largest cashaw, 1st prize fa, R. Carter and Rev. DuBose were
prize, pair men's $3.50 shoes, by
prize pr. Brotherhood gloves. appointed judges of floats.
and
the M. B. Goldenberg Co.
pumpkin, tst prize fa,
Largest
Buster Brown Blue Ribbon and prize pr.
Brotherhood gloves. $175 IN PR.EMIVMS WAS PAID
(or
display
of
cliild,
best
for
shoes
of dozen turnips
Best
display
radishes, Brown Shoe Co., through
f 1.00.
Tatoya &c Lnwson.
naturuay, the 10th, wps
Best peck of onions,
f 3.00 the day set for the awarding ol
Best display of garden vegeta
Largest head of cabbage, 1.50 premiums on various products to
bleu irom any one garden, second
Best display of ta tomatoes a. 00 be placed on exhibition at the
prize, men's tiouscrs, made to
Best peck Irish potatoes,
3.00 county fair. Nearly every section
measure, L. E. Hays k Co., CinBest peck sweet potatoes,
a. 00 of the county was represented, and
cinnati, thro igh Tatoya & Lawson.
Best 35 ears June corn,
3.50 premiums were nwarded as follows:
Best piece of hardenger by lady,
Best display of broom corn, f 3.00
Cotton fs.oo, Tucumcari News;
pair ladies' house shoes, by Brown
Uest peck ol peanuts,
fa. 00 Mrs. R. C. Roberts, Tucumcari.
Shoe Co., St. Louis, through
Best peck of apples,
& Lawson.
f 3.00 Watermelons fs.oo, Legnl TenBest dozen sugar beets,
fs.oo der Saloon; Wm. Capps, (Juay.
To the individual having the
Best peck Mexican beans, Sa.oo
Wheat fs.oo, C. H. Chenault;
best exhibit if farm products, two
Best peck cow peas,
fa. 00 E A. Dodson, McAlister.
35 pound buckets international
Best half dozen garden beets
Wheat fs.oo, Drs. Herring &
Stock Food by Elk Drug Store.
00.
Moore; E. A. Dodson, McAlister.
ft.
having
the
individual
To the
Best gallon snap beans,
Si. 00
Wheat S5.00, J. A. Street; E. A.
most land under cultivation, two
Best half gallon okra,
f 1.00 Dodson, McAlister.
by Elk Drug
gallons Krcso-Dip- ,
Best display garden truck from
Kaltir fs.oo, Win. Troup; L. II.
Store.
Best exhibit of Indian corn, any one garden tst prize fs.oo;2ud Hitch, Quay.
Tomatoes fs.oo, Gross, Kelly &
first prize, pair men's $5.00 prize men s trousers made to meas
Co.; J. W. Huggins, Quay.
trousers, made to measure, M. ure.
Best half dozen cucuinlers,f 1.00
Cabbage fs.oo, W. A. Jackson;
Brown & Co. through T. A. Muir-heaBest distitav of radishes, imir J. R. Seaburn, Curry.
At Co.
Second prize, wheat,
Buster Brown childrens shoes.
Sorghum f 5. 00, W.F. Buchanan;
pair men's shoes, value
Best display from auv one farm, D. Crawford, Jordan.
Courtney Shoe Co., St. Louis,
through T. A. Muirhead & Co. plow.
bweet potatoes fs.oo, Elk Drug
Best yeast bread and receipt for Store; A. E. Wampler, Ogle.
First prize, milo maize, ladies'
Garden vegetables, fs.oo, C. C.
shoes, value $3.50, by Courtney baking, first prize S3. 00 second
Davidson; N.M.Miller, Tucumcari.
Shoe Co., St. Louis, through T. prize fa. 00
Best
pumpkin
butter,
pie
A. NJurhead & Co.
Qurden beets fs.oo, Thos. Flatt;
emjellies;
jams,
needlewotk
of
alfalfa,
N. C. Sharp, Tucumcari.
Best three hundhs
ft. 00, for all except Cow peas fs.oo, Silas May; J.
fa. 00, and pair ladies shoes, broideries,
and
needle,
that will be fs.oo.
by
NoyesNor
W. Huggins, Juay.
value
3.50,
Best piece of hardenger, pair of j Pumpkins fs.oo, Dr. R. J. Thom
man Shoe Co., St. Joseph, Mo.,
ladies' house shoes.
son; w . u. Chatham, Isidor.
thiough T. A. Muirhead & Co.
Best caramel cake, large banMexican beans fs.oo, M. B.
Large banquet lamp value f 15.
Goldenberg Co.; D. Crawford,
00 to be given for the best caramel quet lamp.
Best Battenberg, pair ladies' Jordan.
by
cake, name of firm
Milo maize fs.oo, J. R. Daughrequest, through T. A. Muirhead S3. 50 shoes.
Best painting by lady, pair la- try; Otto Franz, Doris.
& Co.
Irish potatoes fs.oo, oseph IsBaby buggy offered by T. A, dies S3. 50 shoes,
THAIiKS IIUI'I.AV III' Kl.tlATS
rael; D. Crawtord, Jordan,
Muirhead & Co., for prettiest baby
Most original lloat, fs.oo.
Peanuts fs.oo, Reed Hollomali;
one year old and under.
Best turnout driven by lady, 5. J. W. Huggins, Quay.
Children shoes offered by the
Program for the two days will
Broom corn fs.oo, R. L. PatterM. B. Goldenberg Co., for the
son; A. M. Wait, Norton.
heaviest baby one year old and be about as follows:
nasT iiav:
Indian corn fs.oo, WW. Moore;
under.
aoth, 10100 a. m. Trades Djs p,. P. Hurdon. End...
D. J. Alier, best yeast bread,
by
band opening)
Cantaloupes fs.oo. T.A.Muirhead
first prize, $3.00, second prize, fa. play parade, led
Complete formula for linking to the (air, speech ol welcome by & Co.; Mrs. R. C. Roberts, Tu- Reed llolloman.
accompany exhibit.
cumcuri.
Music.
boys
Alfalfa fs.oo, W. B. Jarrell; D.
Studebaker Jr. wagon,
Harof
by
Announcement
dinner
(under twelve yearn) loot race by
Crawford, Jordan.
Turnips fs.oo, Frank Record;
Studebaker Wagon Co,, through ry Benson, marshal o( ihe day.
3100 p. m. address by Judge Dr. Hale, Grady.
M. B. Goldenberg Co.
Oats fs.oo, C. C. Chapman; N,
Tool chest to the carpenter who Edward A. Mann.
Music.
M. Miller, Tucumcari.
makis the best set of lour joints.
;soo p, m, prize awarded (or
Make square la in. x 15 in. and hip
June corn fs.oo, Jas. Lanigan;
baby one"1 year old and D, Crawford, Jordan.
prettiest
from four corners at ta pitch.
under, baby carriage, by T. A.
Cucumbers fs.oo, R, p. Dono-hoo- ;
Oflered by C. C, Chapman.
He Co.
J. W: Huggins, Juny.
30 rods of hog wire for the best Muirhead
Prize awarded to heaviest baby
write-u- p
on "best methods ol (arm
Cashaws fs.oo, Evans Realty
ing Quay county land" to be read one year old and under, pair baby Co.; S, D. hotierts, Rana.
during fair, offered by C. C. shoes, by M. B. Goldenberg & Co
Best variety vegetables fs.oo,
Music.
Chapman.
Dr. S. M. Crume; II. Hurst, Ogle.
second iiav:
Millet fs.oo, Clint Rutherford;
Second prize, winter wheat, 35
10:00 a. m., loot race boys J. W. Huggins, Quay,
hat, offered by Hothchild Hat Co.,
Pair chickens fs.oo,
St. Louis, through Israel Dry under twelve, Studebaker Junior
Wagon, by M. B. Goldenberg & Sun! Mrs. R. C. Roberts,Tucumcari
Tiicipn
Goods Co.
'
can,
Second prize, watermelons, one Pr.
too a. m., address by Gover;
Castor beans fs.oo, J. R,
suit Headlight overalls, through
nor Curry.
A. L. Dunlap, Quay.
Isrenl Dry Goods Co.
Music.
Early Hooper fs.oo,The Famous
Second prize, cantaloupes, pair
Announcement ol dinner by W. T. Stockett, Tucumcari.
Brotherhood Gloves, value, fa. 00,
Harry Benson, marshal of the day,
Duta coin 5.00, E, F. Saxon;
through Isreal Dry Goods Co.
3:30 to 6,00 p. m., awarding ol H. Hurst, Ogle,
Second prize, pumpkins, pair
b.eedod, nbpuii cane fs.oo, M.I I,
Brotherhood gloves, value fa, 00, premiums on exhibit,
9100 to 11:40, dance given by Koch; N. M. Miller, Tucumcari.
through Israel Dry Goods Co.
Variety (arm products f 5,00,
Second prize, cathaws, 'pair of Tucumcari Band.
brotherhood gloves, value, $3,00, FLOATS TO BR IK TRADH DISPLAY Brown & Brewer; H, Hurst, Ogle,
I
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Carrie Nation gives it out
GROWING BROOM CORN IN
Yields Crop Worth $2,400.00 Per
that she won't stand for the
EASTERN NEW MEXICO.
Acre.
sheath gown.
Going by memory
of the build of the old girl, I
Being Unorthodox Sketches of Real Human Interest
After visiting several points on
X shouldn't think she would.
So many questions have been
the Santa F- in New Mexico, and asked as to what the value ol the
making
(By Will Koiiinson)
examination ol many yield of 1600 bushels ol sweet poThe Georgia legislature is con- samples close
of corn nt various points tatoes raised to the acre on W. I).
sidering the prohibition of Mho of
this territory, I run certain that
manafacture of Coca-colIf one this country is equal mid will aver-ng- Merslelder's farm neai Texico as
THE TRUTH ABOUT ADVER. farming will be mixed with irrign phase
spoken ol in the Trumpet Inst
of its effects arc true, it
tton nnd Quay county will be one
any brush grown in Oklahoma. week that we publish this informaTISING.
would seem a good thing to en- Knnsns
ol the rarest gardens on the slope. courage it in
or Illinois.
tion to satisfy the inquirers.
northeast New MexiTemperance and truthfulness is
I have had five years expetii'iice
The influence of such an exhibi co.
As told in the Trumpet the yield
even more necessary in the ad than tion is
in buying nnd shipping broom coi n ol each hill of potnloes weighed
of all,
First
it is in the store.
t not one citizen in ten realizes what
That we are tfiviiitf you choice of any hat in our
in Oklahoma.
In live years time between eight nnd nine pounds and
Fred
of
Bush
EnSilver
the
we
will
New
Mexico
become
sec
the as the hills were eighteen inches
City
the county can produce, and docs
immense tock vitli any order from our made-to-ordYou would quote prices to a cus produce.
In a general sort of wny terprise irmaking a hot climate first state in the proiluctinn ol apart and the rows three leet apart
line of clothing.
Thi. is the fullest line of
tomer in your store and U you are tncy Know that it has nn agricul-tura- l advertisement out of the fact that broom corn.
there were 0,800 hills, or not less
Gulch
the
City
has a citizen, Senor
This will be true lor the follow-in- than 80,000 pounds ol sweet potafuture, but that it has a prestyles, colors, etc.. ever shown in Tucumcari. Try
wise you will do it in your ad.
Hioom coin is ns toes to the acre.
reasons.
sent occurs to but few.
Assemb- Pedro Mclendo, who was born in
us. we guarantee a lit. Kd V. Price Co., are our
ling the exhibits justifies their faith 1799, and is therefore now in his staple as cotton as a moneyed crop.
The crop of 80,000 pounds ol
All forms of advertising have
tailors.
That is coinir some. Broom corn can be raised in 4 or i sweet potatoes, which sell on an
by
evidence that the proof is at tioth year.
some value, but the ad that pays handthenow
but I neither begrude Freddie his months ns compared to 12 or 13 ioi average of three cents a pound is
instead
of
coming
off
in
most is the frequently changed one the future,
climate nor Pedro his age.
No cotton. Broom com is as certain worth 52,400.
where some other
Thus if an acre ol
in a newspaper.
will be in line for the fruits of sounding praise can exaggerate the a croj) here as is anv other crop and Texico dirt produces a croito the
prosperity.
It is a great object splendid climate of Grant county in Illinois the nie raising it suc- value of 52,400, 160 acres ol the
Don't expect that a dollar spent lesson to the outside world, for a or justify such a hanging on as cessfully on iiom two bundled to same dirt will produce 5384,000 in
(or an ad will return you lioo. thousand newspapers will tell at that ot Pedro. No man has a riuht two hundred and lilt dollar land. one vear.
Advertising is a steady proposi- more or less length of the holdini? to rattle around in the pan of time You enn be as certain nt a ciop
A (arm which will produce a crop
tion, not a
scheme. of the fair, and still more thou. so long, according to my way of here of broom coi n as von can ul equal to fifty per cent ol its value
... ,..(.
i.
sands will read of the disDlav of thinking. The Bible fixes the prop-e- r Kaffir or Maize.
.1...
:
t t. .1....
nil
iiiuiiiiui.il.
tuiiu
limit
three score years and
If the Illinois, Kansas and Oklarate a farm near Texico is actualU
It doesn't require a genius to farm products, most of it utawn ten, and at
occasionally
as a badge of homa farmers can make a success worth yes, it sounds awlul bad,
write advertisements.
Say what without irrigation, in the heart of honor
it is allowed a man to live a on their high priced land I see no but figure it out for yourself.
you have to say, as you would have what was once the irreat American couple
of decades beyond that, but reason why this should not be the Texico Trumpet.
It gives the county a
to say it to a customer in your desert.
to
stretch
the stay as long as Ped- croji for the farmer toiaise lieie in
standing
n
as
producer,
as integral
store.
part of the great American treas- ro has is positively irreligious. I this country of cheap land nnd free
WANTED:
Clean cotton inus
It homes.
ure house that is more valuable don't want any of it in mine.
News office.
the
at
Don't expect a wild stampede than can be estimated.
The fanners here should combine
If the idea would be pleasant to live eighty
Tin Uest Imported and
your way with your first ad. Oth is kept up. in time the annual
Two rooms foi rent in lain 'irk
fair years more in Carlsbad from just in communities ol one to three
Domestic Liquors
crs are using the same medium, will be to Tucumcari what tho Al. one point ot view, to sec the devel- townships and it a seeder and building. Se- Tafova V Law on.
nnd Cigars
and to get them coming your way, falfa Festival is to Artesia, the an- opment of the town, but that is all. baler, which will cost about $450
you must keep everlastingly at it. nual exhibits to various Colorado It would be a trying thing to see (or a first class rin without the
Courteous Attention
A Woman huntf in Tucumctri nrounil
towns, and the territorial lair to the (riends of this decade drop by power. This can be updated with
Given
All Customers
wayside
one by one, to part a horse power or gasoline engine. her husbands neck trying to get
W. T, tLATT, Manager
The citixen whn the
Advertising is of most value for Mbuquerque.
wun
me
lew
now
Every
KnocKers
holds
Sugar
farmer in this territoiv him to buy groceries at Adairs and
back and neglects or grumthat
Valley nnd Helle
the newcomers. Human nature is
keep up a cheery anvil chorus and should plant from 10 to 50 acres ol save the hard earned monev.
Kr.vt Ill irk I'hsi
ol Melton Whiskey
the same, and they instinctively bles on doing his part is a short to put 'dobes on the
graves of sun- this croj) and then there will be an
Every dollar in
distrust the merchant who has not sighted chump.
our specialty
dry scalawags who now keep life abundance of buvers to bid all the
N. M.
money
and
Tucumcari,
every
minute
of
time
faith enough in his goods to ad
'FOR RENT" cards al the News office
being
from
wholly
grind.
a
crop
will
worth
that
he
and
puts
the
in
is
larmer
boostine the fair
vcrtise them.
is the best town on earth, but get a market and will renpu leward
will return to him many times,
don't want any such protracted for his labors.
through a thousand avenues.
in mine.
There never was a business that
When I get to the
The older states which have been
There are in everv town a few stay
point where I can't do more work producing this article are gradualh
would not respond to steady, inguys
who like
sav that thev than any other two men of my heft,
, to
telligent and reasonable advertis- wise
.
i
turning their attention in other
me aay
ot the air is ovir. so that
ing. Plunging has its place, but ucwevc
can't laugh with my lines and are diversifying and raisFortunately they are ustiallv the
it is the
friends who are merry, throw my ing alfalfa and grains together with
horse that same class that
claim to believe
moves the load.
around the poor devil in fine stock.
that it doesn't pay to advertise, for arm
trouble, and whoop things up
We
are general purchasing
ine properly conducted fair is the
for the good of the land, I agents for some ol the largest
The people of this county read highest type of advertising.
GenThe latest, most sensible fad, COMBINES
the papers closer than those of any erally this class holds back and the want to quit and quitting is not broom factories in the north and
Many of them pushers have to carry them as a ordinarily a distinguished feature east and can pay the highest price
other section.
HIGHT OF STYLE.' UTILITY nnrl fniYTFYiRT.
It is simply time when the corn is reads foi market.
isolated, the advertising columns part of the load, and generally of mine either.
quit
I he Santa Fe
to
when
you
get
so
old
that
people
have made
are as much new? as any other when the fair is a success, thev
'
FASHIONED. INTRODUCED AND MADE II Y
calmly appropriate a large slice o'f you can't help to make the world a very satisfactory rate out ol this
part of the paper.
and
better
fitter
live
in
to
and
to
territory
the
and
north
and
east
the credit to themselves.
In the when that time comes to
me, want this will be an advantage to tin
DAVID M. PFAELZER & CO.
Few of them would read the news hard work of getting the thing up, permission to hike over the range. pioducei.
if it were allowed to stand issue they are conspicuous bv their ab- No no for the Tenderfoot unless
My advice to the lanners ol New
CHICAGO, ILL.
after issue, and just as few of them sence, but in the fruits of the pro- can hold my snap, ginger and Mexico is to investigate the
aloe
ject
thev
are
there
with
both
feet,
same
ad
the
read the
that stands
skubifllum every minute of the facts and propnre to make this the
Two issues is the limit of and are filled with pride over what time.
way.
first state in the union
the prowe
did.
Usually one success
usefulness of any marcantile adverduction of this staple article.
makes
real
workers
of
out
these
Bryan the Exterminator.
tisement.
L. G. 0 n itr k,
gentlemen, though, so it doesn't
Manager foi the Ocheltree Gram
make so very much difference after
YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES
Company, of ilerefoid. Texas.
William Jennings Bryan went
It is all right to say that there all, for in this as in every other
into
business
as
an
exterminator
"Bargains
dry
goods
in
are
at human game it all comes out in the
Baptist Church.
in 1896 and has stuck to it ever
special
stylo is 52 inches
If the readers wash.
Smith's store."
'
Services every Sunday. Stuulav
know that Smith's word is all right,
finished ns well on the inside as the
The truth of the mat.er is that since. He got nfter the 'goldbugs" school
Preaching at
at 10 a. 111.
inch an ad has some value, but if the properly conducted fair is of that year and announced that he
i
u
ul, ior AU 1 UhU, Ull t iiuumuc,
a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Htttn n
hh
muimnm
Smith quotes the figures, every more force now than it ever was, would exterminate the whole pesky
ING,
or
WALKING
FULL DRESS occasion.
s
Sunday school teachers meeting
by copious applications of
reader is convinced.
as agriculture and horticulture are spc.-ioGoes the limit in style, make, appearance and
everv
Tuesday
his
night.
celebrated
free
powder.
silver
of more importance,
owing to the He announced his program in
Prayer meeting Thursday night.
comfort. Unlimited assortment of patterns.
The very bigness of the big store vast increase of consuming popula speech in Albany, N. Y., Augusta
Business meeting Tuesday night
advertises it in a way. That is tion. There was a time when the 35, 1896, in the following terms:
before each first Sunday.
why the little fellow gets most out fair was prostituted bv the gambEveryone is cordiallv invited to
The
Democratic
has
jarty
ling
impulse
of the horse race and
of advertising. Yet the big fellows
thes- - services.
attend
begun
of
war
a
extermination
are the most persistent advertisers, other sports, but as these proper
FOR SALE BY
Milton Reece, Pastor.
against the gold standard.
and the average little fellow lets features of amusements were legitWe
no
ask
give
we
quarter,
imatized and cleaned bv the rules
them get away with the goods.
LostPockelbook
no quarter. We shall proseof the national association, they
C. M. Tower lost a pocketbook
cute our warfare until there is
became
on the road south of Tucumcari to
Rich picking awaits the correct the fair, merely valuable phases of
an
American
citizen
who
not
and
will
always remain so,
advertiser in every town in the ter- for the human being
Revuelto today, containing $5.00
dares to advocate the gold
that doesn't
17 MAIN STREET
ritory, for as yet the art is in its enjoy a properly
in buiiciitv aim papers.
standard.
riiiuer
managed
horse
please
infancy in New Mexico. All of the race has
return same to him at
The "war of extermination"
successful mn have been helped his liver. something the matter with which followed that heroic utterN. M.
But
will
it
be
always
a
most by advertising in some form, secondary part, for
ance
was
gorgeous
the
most
free Notice to Taxpayers of Quay County
the primal purbut in a mercantile way the field is pose of the
county fair is of the amusement entertainment ever orThe tax books lor the vear
Ii.hh
still practically virgin.
ganized in America.
In every been completed by the asv:swiooS
soil.
and arr
It was in the early days of town where the show appeared Mr. now in ths hands of the Treasurur and
The first half ol said tanes ar
Losing cuts of prices are not Egypt.
It was so in the time of Bryan rode in the street parade Collector
now due and will be delinquent and subNo one expects Smith Xerxes.
necessary.
It was so in the time of and took part in two performances ject to a penally of five I5) per cent after
in the big tent everyday. He ex- ter December 1st. iooS. Taxpayers
to lose money on the goods he sells, Caesar Augustus.
please
It will be so
1
X
Urnnd Whiskies nre:
prices. until those ages since the progress
terminated
several millions of take notice and save costs.
or to name
Klokknuu Maktini.:
Trained t.iodernly they do appre- of chemistry will feed the millions "gold bugs'' at each performance
JfUil H"
Hill &
am.' f olliTior
ciate being told what certain goods from the air, but as that is to be a and speedily drove every other Olfice at Federal Treasurer
Uankin Co.
Hill,
D,.w,
Kentucky
Old
are worth at their trading point in long while yet, it forms no reason circus out of business. The show
i
Tucumcari N M. J
Prentice, Cedar Hrook,
S
advance, and seeing it in print sug- why we should not have all the drew enormous crowds everywhere
MUSIC and KINDERGARTEN
gests many wants.
benefit of the county fair, and it is The funny clowns delighted the
In connection with the leadline of
acts of the
the reason why Tucumcari is wise children, the tight-ropMusic Mrs. K. M. Kossiter
daring
specially
artists
engad"
and
shrewd
the
big
in
show that astonished all
through
THE FAIR AT TUCUMCARI.
suKKeition of the
res.
beholders and the Merits of the
begins on the loth.
Tucumcari to
tulereartin
More than usual interest attaches
owner of the show himself per- work. The Rudimentstake Music
and
to the announcement of the big fair
formed various antics on his fam- DrawinK a specially
ous trick
that will be held at Tucutncari bemule "Democracy," Terms, $j.oo per month For particu-0jHANDFULS OF SORTS.
lars call at her residence
Third si.
It will be
ginning on the aoth.
which alone was considered u,ell Telephone
No, 108.
You don't have to pull off a great worth the price of admission.
the only fair strictly speaking in a
region larger than New England. big county fair to get a part of the
The show ended its season in
To be sure Portales had a small benefits, and Carlsbad is within November after a severe frost, but
fair or rather offering of premiums the path of wisdom, in arranging with money in bank and hope still
by the business men, and Artesia for that chicken show that will be strong in its owner's heart. Then
its Alfalfa Festival, a great show pulled off this winter.
The great after the big red band wagon, the
When you drink whiskey at the
of the resources of that wonderful American hen is greatest out here gaudy trappings and the rest of
When you drink Wine you jjet
section, but in no sense a fair, in the dry wetness.
She is coy, the outfit had been carefully stored
WHITE ELEPHANT
your choice of brands direct from
where the chief consideration is uncertain, hard to please most any- away in winter quarters, some inthe products of the soil, following where, and a little more so here, quisitive person away back east
the Vineyards of Southern
You drink it just as it comes from
with the tarm animal and the skill where people are used to taking impertinently
inquired.
"But,
ef the farm woman and the artisan. care of the great American cow by after all, what did the Great Exuovcrnment warehouse in
Wisely the Tucumcari managers turning her loose on the range. It terminator
exterminate?"
To
repliedwill place all of the exhibits on the is a good thing for the country that which the
Sine
"Why, the Democratic party,
Choice
street before taking them to the the open range is disappearing,
Brandies
fair grounds so that the occasion and that the mortgage-liftinhog of course."
PROPRIETOR
lU(Ulllltll
is really a street fair and a county and ditto hen arc coming in for
Hones Stolen.
That it will be of their rights. When they get it,
fair combined.
untold profit to Quay county is the Pecos valley will be the best
A liberal reward will be paid for
The development balanced country on enrth.
simple truth.
any information leading to the recovery of the following descrilwd
el that division in the past five
years has been one of the wonders
animals: One bay mare branded
I am distinctly relieved,
Some D.S.G.,left thigh, and a colt; mare jfi
of the whole southwest, and it is
W. W. HUOHANAH, PniHIOINT
d
IAHL
chap has figured it also has brand J. A., left thigh bem, (innuni
real and permanent, the calamity
Omni.
W
O. Q, MANDONr. Abit.
howler and the lying knocker to out that barring mishaps it will be low the letters D.S.G. One bay
Oiihih
notwithstanding.
twelve million years before the earth horse three years old branded D
the contrary
The principle of the intelligent loses its heat, and life becomes ex- with circle around it, left thigh!
conservation of moisture has done tinct. That will be plenty long for one black horse aboot four years
of TUCUMCARI, N M,
as much for its fertile plains as the me, and it is a heap sight too long old branded D.S.G. , left thigh.
irrigating ditch has done for many for some of the knockerinos, and These animals were taken from my
ssctioBB of the territory, and the the class who don't understand the ranch at Luna, Quay county, New
offering ol cheap lands has brought doctrine of loving kindness, that Mexico, at noon, September 18th.
.
thotusaBds who are on their way to can't hear the music in a child's Notify sheriff, J. A. Street, at
prmwsent prosperity if they in laugh, and that don't believe with
51-- imo,
fact bsJieve in the wholesome gos- all their hearts that God gave his
The coming fair choicest gift to man when he whitWe have a customer who wain's
pel of sweat.
By the Bank Depositors Insurance Co. of Washington, D, G, against Loss,
Failure or Suspension
will show as nothing else could tled the Pecos valley down out of to exchange good Texas land for jg
m
mountains,
Also by Daylight and Burglar Insurance which we carry, OPEN AN ACCOUNt
Those are faiths city property in Tucumcari or for
svlMt tky have Rcaamplished, and the
wfctt thy Are capable of accom that would make it worth while to stock. If you have auything see
live twelve million yean,
Sherwood & Hardorave,
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Surplus and Profits

YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE PROTECTED

$15.000

1

DOAR.DS OF REGISTRATION,
QUAY COUNY.

NOTICU I'OH PUIIMCATION
NOTICE FOR PUBUCAT10N
NOTICK F.OH I'UIIMCATION
Game
Fiah Lt&wa.
S. I.anil ' Department of the Interior.
U S Land Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
"
,nV"..'
Oflice nt Tucumcari, N. M. Oct 1. loofi. Dldcn at Tucumciirl. N. M
Oct.
1, 1008. Office at Tucumcari. N, M. Sept. aj, 1008
Noticq Is herehv viven that Mnml Mi.ri.t
vn,.. i.
CALL ON
.1...
Notice is hetuby Kiven that Willis II.
ol I ucumcari, N M.. who, on Sept. t 1007 l.onrks of Tucumcari. N M, who, on
Precinct No, i, J. I' Clnngston
Miles ol Puerto, N M who, on April 8, Ol the Territory of New Mexico,
J Q.
homestead
No iqjoi terial Nn
ns nmended liv the 37th Lcnis-lativ- c
Aitarnii, Teo I). Marline
made
looj.
homestead
io
entrv 1908. made homestead entry no 17010,
I'reclnct no. i. I'aintiu Sanches, litl. ojoi. lor tun w.i, swtiw, nwjsw- ner. u No 0i7j No 020J5 for se sec. 30, tp, nn, terial no 01864, 'or ne4 sec t tp Bn, r
Assemhfy nnd in force
i. ion, r jie.
principal meridian,
l.pchurch J. S Montano.
.iiKe in- .t m principal meniiian, lias ill N M principal meridian, has filed notice
from
nnd
after March a tat 1907.
has
filed notice of Intention to make hn.il ed
notice of intention to make final com of intention to make final commutation
I'reclnct no. j. Ilor.re Kasley W I'
Deer with hornB with Ktin only;
commutation proof, to establish claim to muMiio iroof, to establish claim to the proof, to establish
ALI'UKD - LUCCS, Proprietors
Phipps. IC. K. Iledgecoke
claim
the
to
land
above
the land above
before Meuistrr lanit alxne ilescrllH.i). before Kexister and doscrilwl. before
Precinct so
Fred Walther. J T. ami Keceiver U.described
and Keceiver October 15th to November 30th of
S. Land officii at TucumKeceiver t: S Land olhee at Tucumcari, I. S. Land Office Krister
Mrlstow. J. n. Stradley.
at
Limit, one deer. Pen.
Tucumcari,
N.
M.. each year.
cari. N. M on the
ill day of November,
Wi)' tlt'ltver
,ii., 011 llie jlh day of November. 1A, on the 27th day of Oltober. ir38.
nml
m nil
u ,.i i...I'rocinci no- j.
Allan, Tom 100H.
!.-- ill miilty,
fine
UIIV.
and 60 days im
Claimant names as witnesses:
Muckner. J W. Cauady.
Claimant names as witnesses
prisonment. Elk, Mountain sheen.
daimanl names as witnesses
K. I' Donohoo, P.J. l'innoan, Clint Kuth- No. ft,
J D Wlthrow, T J Wlthrow,
Prrcinct
Chas.
Kohn
Lee
Miles,
Pablo
Marlon Wells. Alfreil Williams, J. Urown.
Prompt Service
All Work Guaranteed
' 'l'ucilmcarl' 01 I'uerto, ti. M I Ii Horen. Loyd, N. M Heaver, Ptarmigan; killing capmini', W S. Dismukes.
n'm'' W ' "u"um
Precinct No. 7. O. O. Gregg, M. A. waiter .McAnally. all of Tucmmtari. N M.
turing or injuring phohihitud at
K. A. I'renllcu. Kelster
K A I'rentice leister.
K A. Prentice, KeKlslor.
I0i
Drowning, J. A. Nclnlyre.
all times, Penalty,
fine and
IWIncl no. 8. Mariano Montano M.
90 days imprisonment.
NOTICK I'OK PtJItl.lCATION
K Galloway, V W M(M)ri!.
NOTICK P()K PHMI.ICATION
NOTICK OF MOKTOAC.K SALK
Antelope, Pheasants, lioli White
I'm met no ) James Johnson. Frank Departnient of the Interior. U
Dewrimeni ol the Interior, U S Land Of.soiico is nereoy Kiven that
will on
!
Office at Tucumcari. N M (in
liiTty. I., s Garcia.
fice at Tucumcari.
A. I). 190K, at yuan, Wild
NM
October I. 1508 Ihe 19th day of Octolx-r- .
Paeons protectod
Nnlilft IS herebv viven thai Minnie II
Precinct no. io. A. M. I'oriur. J. I.
Notice is hereby
o'clock a. m. at the front until March 13, 1910,
that Thomas L. the hour ol
Penalty,
Aslibrook ol San Ion. N. M.. wllfl nn Welch of guay. N Kiven
W II Murns.
01
M., who, on July 0, door
the court house In the Town of
fine and fo days inipriBon- ioo
maue 11111ne11e.nl miry no 1900, made homestead entry No. 88 11 serno it. S. II. Lindsay. .1. W. .inn it
I ucumcari, N. M., sell at public
vendue
YJi, serial no oii , for the nij sec i ial Nooiott lor einw and lot and i sec- to the highest bidder for cash the follow- - ment.
Nnwm.iii. Kills Ivy.
t
M prinripal meridian, has tion U), tp. n.
r
N
nn.
Precinct
J
M.
So
Dudley,
property,
Turtle Dove -- with Kun only,
ins
described
T.
so
there- or
N
much
M, principal
ti
It Will I'av Von m Tiail. at Williams Mt-a- t ami (ii.M. iv StunratiKe joe.
rwi
filed nonce of intention i'i inak- - final meridian, has hied
While, V
Hurlmi.
notice ot Intention to ol as shall be necessary to make the sum July 15th to May 1st of each year.
l
commutation proof, to establish claim to make final commutation proof, to establish of seven hundred, ninety-seveI N'l.
It .1. A McClanahau
(1797 41) Penalty,
too tine and 60 days in
I
1st. WV sell for
llie Mint above de.rrilwnl linfnrH ll,.u,i... Halm to the land above (Inscribed, before anu
Castle'ierry, O V. Sinclair
i
mijiiii know yini arc not paying .viiufuu' Hm'
(louars and costs ol sale. to- prisonment.
and
Keceiver.
Land Ollin- at
hill
I'recinct Nn. 1, Abner Smith
(.'
I
Kexister and Keceiver, I' S Land office it wit:
N M on the nth day ol Novem-her- ,
'.'ml
W Itasu it, nice il IIih- Tor vim In --alcel Hum ar ynn will llml In
Two mare mules branded
Aiiiicrvin, Arthur Gordon
Wild Turkey, Mountain Grouse,
Tucumt.tri. N M, on Ihe wthday of May,
1
on left
100I
tin- eltv.
I'rccniLi so. 15 J II Mrork,
A. K,
nH
shoulder, three gray horses branded
Prairie
Chicken with Ktin only;
('l.ninnnl
W
names
Inl Uu pay mi I
as
witnesses
ampler, S. G. Adamson.
on loll shoulder, one Dempster well ma Octolu-r- ,
Claimant names as witnesses:
im ui k hint, ihururon- w
liuvi- - lull
November and Decern
J I lfilfiti'
I
11
K'
PeruM
II
no.
in
Clyde Ksies. Tom Hall. Freeman Allen chine, No 8 with traction emrlne jor
little HXpfiisi'v
if.. JamtM .Monri!,
I'riniipl ili'lht'ij anil entirtt
Iiennct
s t
Will
Maker ol San Ion NM l
M llnrne
C.ipps W. n Mnnrc
Penalty,
power, together With all tools and extras bT of ;ach year.
of all ol ynaj. N M. P.lllott Smith, of TuWimnuilccil. I, hi ui i ymir .vitnts.
too
N M,
fine nnd 60 days imprisonment.
N M.
I'tuiinct No. 17.
to
belonging
same.
d. W. Jol. F ('. Hard.
the
cumcari
,
')
It
A
J
I'iism'II.
A.
j
Moore
I
KeKlster
K A Prentice. Kexister.
IMIONE 63
his sain to be made under and bv vir
(Juail (native or crested)- - with
"J
EAST MAIN
V.
i
Nn. is
tue of a certain decree rendered in the
(Jcar H'hilt;. W. V.
Kim only;
pom pmiut.wriu
October, Novemlver,
Kiiay, T A. Want!
District
of
Court
'Juay county N M
NOTICK OP PDMLICATION
I
of each
wherein the First National Mauk of Tu Decemlwr and January
rti inii no, hi.
ity Wilcli. J. T. Un- - Detiartinenl of the Interior. (' s
Departmi'tit
of ihe Interior.
U.
S.
Land
11111cn.1t l.irumcin. N M Oct t.
(
.lurwoiKi, .M. J .Mirliin.
Penalty,
cumcari, N. M. was plaintilf and I I. year.
fine
and 60
.11 Tucumcari
N M,. Oct. 1. 1008.
ioo
Olhte
Precinct no. tu. T I).
Austin, et al were defendants. No. S?. days imprisonment.
Valkr, Jarne of Notice is hereby Khun that Prud Smead
.Notice
Tuciimiiari. N. M.. who. on Sept s, Master of is hereby (jivun that Thomas In which cause said plaintiff recovered
Allen. I t' Aliuortli.
Tucumcari. N M
who on July Judgment
bonj and Insectivorous Birds;
V
K
Precinct No 11
I'lrilini lt.. ll'oj, made homestead entry no w)t, 10. 1016. made linmes'j.i l enirv
against said defendants for the
M. H. l'OWLKU
N'oomr.
( 'tawloril,
killini;
seilal no oiojfi. for ninw) sv(mv and
or injury prohibited.
C. II
Pen.
sum
n
of
seven
ninety-sevehundred,
serial Nooioj) lor nitne.i sec. Hand Wi
Phone f8
Preciml no. 11 J. V. Peltiuti'w (). M. nw(sw sec ty tp ion. r 30.-- . N M
dollars and for the alty, 550 line and 30 days impris
nw.i sec. g tii. in. ranKe lie N M. tirln- (7'7M) and
meridian
has died notice of inten.i m run I' M Hlair.
meridian, has hied notice of Inten foreclosure of a certain chattel mortnaue onment.
I
f
'n't tin. no j. II. 11. Ilnliatinon S. tion to make final five yonr
to
tion to make ltn.il commutation tifo..f in on the projierly aUive described for the
Mountain Trout (all snecies)- claim to tliu laud abovu Jescnbed establish
(.Ii.iUoii V II. Il.irna.
claim 10 the land alKive describ amount of said Judgment and decreeing
Precinti no.
John Hunter. J W. before KeKisler and Keceiver. U. S Land ed, Iwfore Kexisir.r and Keceiver. U. S. that said properly be sold to satisfy the with rod, hook and line only; May
Office at Tucumcari N. M.. on the 111I1
Uooilaril, J. I. Nulvin.
15th to October 15th of each year.
Land ollice at Tucumcari. N M. on the same,
l
so. 1$, Kill Hurnain.
Witness my hand this 14th day of Sep- Size limit, not less than 6
II. (' day of November, icjnf..
day ol November. innY
M. B.
inches.
names
as
daimaut
witnerses
I'eilro llonpiez.
tember, A D. tr18
Claimant names as witnesses:
WeiKht limit, 15 pounds per day.
Prank Vlcory. T A Wayne, ol TucumNo. id. J. W. Munciiv I. V.
I'ircinci
A.
J.
Louis
Mays,
Strkkt.
Sole agrntq for I'ahst, Anlii usi-- lliiseh
Walter
T
Preeburg.
H
S
9) Jflks. A. (i (Jolliin. Jr.
cari. N. M Henry Gillls. flus Myers of
t
Sheriff of Quay county. N. M. Penalty, $50 fine and 60 days im
Anderson J Jarrell all of Tucumcari. N.
.
and 1'Vril lli'im
Precinct No. 7. J. s PopiMinn. Jim Dmlwrn. N M.
prisonment.
K A. Prentire KeKiMer.
Nnwmaii. J W llowatil
Si asonalili- - Solt I (links liottl. il I'V l
Hnss (large and small mouth
K A. I'rentice, KeKister.
,0.
CONTKST NOTICK
.so. in.
K. S. Chaniller. I. H.
Our Own Plant.
species; with rod, hook nnd line
CONTKST
Mini.
Sonlmutn. V. s MouKiy.-i-.
NOTICK POK PlHtl.K ATION
Department of the Interior.
only; May 15th to October 15th of
NOTICK FOK PUMLICATION
I;ull Line ol (Iln.iswnrc (or Supplies.
No i.j. A V. HiKkinlaill. C Peparimeilt nf Ihe Interior
t
S. Land
United States Land Office.
II Vatt. I ir PraKe.
t; S Land
Ollice at Tucumcari
each year.
N M.. Oct. 1, too. Department ol the Interior,
Weight limit, 25
N.
Tucumcari.
M.
August
Ollice at Tur.umcari N M. Oct 1, 190S
24. 1908. pounds per
'.!)
I'ret Ini'i n.i. v
Notice is hereby Kiven that Jesse W
Juan lteie. Mm ll.tr
day.
Penalty, $50 fine
A
sufficient
45
contest
affidavit having
Notice
hereby
kui (.lias Ma)ii.
that Keagan D.
of Murdock. N. M.. who on Sept.
ij. .ooper 01 isSan Jon. given
Unun- - and 60 days imprisonment.
"
.
N M. who on Aun jH
Precinct no. i. W. C. Ilarrnll. K. n. ti7, made homostead entry No. iotjo
""ite ") James
contestant, against Homestead lawful to sell, or expose or offer
I.yhraml. J. W. (iri'iuiu.
viri.ii .m 0170 lor SW4, sec. ii. twp, jn, 111T. madu homestead entry no iniHs P..or,lxff"n,rV s1, ,i!'7i. made November 7, 1900. for
I'reclnct No i. Jack Lewis, W. I . ran
sale, or for any common carrier
jie N !.. principal meridian, has serial nooiois, 'or ttinwi sec ii tp ton lor
ii. twpC n. range ii; r e.. New ' express company,
SifK'ktnn, S. I) Owens.
s4 sec
' filed notice ol intention to make linal com- - r ie. N M DrincitJ.il meridian.
Ii.is hind
NTMrirlinn
agent or em
Mexico
k.,
I'rinrinal
it
tin
01
nnure
intention in make linal comma-turI'reunct no. it. I. P. Williams. I. I mulalion prool. to establish claim to the
W Mcltee. J. It. Colvin.
prool to establish claim to the land ander conleslee, in which it 1. alleged ' ploye thereof, to receive or have
land .ibovo ilescnlied. before I. I.. Mouse
said J. v.. Kilander has Wholly in possession or transnort for mar
l
I., A. Dariow. Miles t). S. Commissioner, inhiscifflce.it House. above described, belore Kegister and Ke- mat
No. j(.
4
ceiver. U S. Land Ollice at Tucumcari. abandoned said tract that ho has changed ket nny game animals, birdo
W Wliiletier. W. II. Drake.
.n M.. on the i7th day of November,
90S. N M. on
or fish
the jlh day ol November. 1908. his residence therefrom for more than xix protected by
4
Precm. t No. J5. K. Ii. Petry, II. M.
daimanl names as witnesses:
law in this Territory.
months
making
tince
said
entry,
Claimant
said
that
names
as
M.
Hranilon.
Hilly
d,
T Sinitletnn. of
witnesses
llennur.
N. M. Austin
4
tract is not suttled upon and cultivated by Penalty, ioo fine.
Price Cresap. Jay Orifflih. Sam
PnrinciNo jfi. J. L. HmiM!. II. (). Mryan, I.. Mryan Kim Williams, of Mursaid parly as required by law, and has
O W Klliott, all ol San Jon, N M.
The use of dvnamite. drugj, or
4
dock, N. M.
Nurns Mr. Ilassi-l- l
never established his residence on said permitting
K A Krentice Kegister
I'lirif tifiiiK no lurther liusinetit hefore 10-K. A. I'rentice. Keiiister.
saw dust to pass into
4
tract,
and
that
said alleged absence from
iliu llo.ird. it .idjuurnei!. suiiject to call ot
any of the publir waters of this
the said land was not due to his employ4
the chairman.
N'lt I'lL'K Hill PI III. II A I IUN
NOTICK FOK PUMLICATION
ment in the Army Navy or Marine Corps Territory in which are game food
Departmenl nl the Interior I' s Land
ltest l p Donohoo
J. M. Iloilnes.
4
Pepartmeni . ihe Interior. U. S. Land of the United Stales as a private soldier fish is a felony.
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M. Uci
'erk.
Chairman.
19ns.
at I ucumcari. N. M. Oct 1. umh officer, seaman or marine during the war
Notice is
Trespassirg on posted private
giyen thai Herbert C. uuice
Notice is hereby given that Samuel Davy with Spain or during any other war In
of
Petty
M.,
N
Tucumcari.
who
FVli.
nn
CONTKST NOTICK
property
prohibited.
which
the
,
Penalty,
Unitud
11.1SMM1
wno
Im
may
States
on
engaged,
(let 1, 190O
.i
1 I'm?, mriile homestead entrv
nn 14741, mane
NO. i
homestead entrv No 11375w.ri.il said parties are hereby notified to nppear, S100 fine and 60 days imprison
ttinnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnifnnnrmnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnttnnnnnnnnnnnirn
sec ii. tp tun' No. i
Department ol the Interior C S Land setial no oioji. Inr wiiiw
(or
sec. o twp. 50 range iMe respond, and offer evidence touching said ment.
W. E. Griffen, Warden.
Ollice 'I ucumcari, N M., Aug. jo. njh. r joe. N M principal meridian
has tiled N M. principalse4 meridian,
has filed notice allegation at to o'clock a. m., on October
W. II. l'i;it'A, Pros.
W. A. ,M KsuN. Si C.
A sulticieut contest allidavit having been
notice n intention to make liuaUnr-miita-lioP. A. Roy, Deputy.
01 intention to
jo
190S, before the Kegister and Keceiver
make
imal
t.i.mmuiaiion
tirnof. tn establish claim tn the land proof,
hind in this orlire by I.
Miller, conW. F Ht i HASAN', Tn-as- .
at the United Statss Land Office in Tuto
establish
chum
to
the
land
alxno
NOTICK FOK PUMLICATION.
testant, against
entry no. losi), above described, before Kegister and Ke- inscribed leilore Kegister and Keceiver. cumcari, N M
made April 1. 11,07, for se sec ttj ip 511 r ceiver f. S. Land Olfico at Tucumcari. u. s. uanit Ollice.
The said contestant having, in a proper Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
at
M
N.
Tucumcari.
N
M
nn the lith day of N'nvemlier, 190s on
Co
jiu N. M. prinripal meridian, by Aiiddie
affidavit, filed August ii, ioor, set forth Ofhci at Tucumcari. N. M., Sept. as, 1908.
the tnth day ol November, 1901.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that William F,
harles. contestci!, in which it is alleged
tact which show that aft.-- r due diligence
Claimant
names
as
witnesses
J. I. Thompson. Moore N
thai the said Auddle Charles has wholly
.. Henry
S J. Ilarber.
jiersonal service of this notice can not beU Oilmore. of Lewis. Ouav countv. V. t
K CJarrison. V. T. Ash
Smith
Mrs.
Kate Kdgelt Anderson Case uy. J
August it. 1007. made Mom-.!..abandoned the said tract, that he has
made, it is hereby ordered and directed' who onNo,
l.ucy.allol Hassell. N M.
Entry
changed his residence thrrefrom tor more 'Tucumcari. N. M.
19189, Serial No. 01818 fot se4
Ktn.it
A Prentice. Kegister.
such
notice
M
by
le
given
due
and
K.
Section
A. Prentice Keuisier.
than sis months since making said entry, '"
jo, Township 5n, Kange 330 N.
proper publication.
M..
principal meridian has filed notice of
and nest prior to the date hereol, that the
K A. Pkknti'-k- .
Kegister. intention to make
XOTICK
NO I ICE FOR r OBLIGATION
PUMLICATION
ISO
said tract is noi settled upon and
final commutation proof,
N V. 'mi.lkoos. Keceiver.
LVTHD
TK
ACT.
to
establish
claim to the land above deby the said party
as reipured
wepartmetii ol ihe Interior. U S Land
HI.
I"
LAND
I'
J..SI.I!
scribed
W.
before
n and that the said alleged absence Ollice at Tucumcari. N. M.. Oct. 1. n,oh.
H. Myers. U. S. Com
Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land In the District Court of
Irom llie said land was not due to his emthe Sixth Judicial missione in his office at Lewis,
.oiice is herein guen that John II. uitice
I
N
at
N.
M.Sept.
ucumcari.
ploy
190,8
14,
.!.,
on
the
the
aOth day of Octooer
,
Army
Navy or Marine Moore of Kana. N. M ,
menl in
District ot the Territory of New MexKussell addition to the town of Tuctitncnri.
lu on Sept t,
Odin ICast Main 3
1908.
'ps of thu t'nitod States as a private tooi, made homestead entry no fh, by .smite is nereoy given that, as d rectei
ico, in and for the County of Ouay.
the Commissioner of the Oeneral Land J. P Donahue.
Claimant names as witnesses:
41
Mililier. olhcer. seaman or marine during serial no (isiii.s Inr case sejiiei and lot
Plaintiff, ,
nuuuuiiniiiimmuuiiuuiiimimuuuuiiiuiiiDuuuimuuuuumiuuuiiuuuu
A. F Koach. S. D. Koach. N. L. Roach,
the war with Spain, or during any other ser 1. tp tin r jte N M principal mend- - uuice under pr visions of Act of Con
vs
Nn i8n
-.
t,j,
J. I.. Walker, all of Lewis, Quay county
(J4 stats. A. I. Parish, Delendanl
it in which the United Slates may be ian. lias tiled notice ol intention to make kioss approved June
New Mexico.
enit.Wd said parties are hereby untitled final live year prool to establish claim m 517), we win oiler at public sale, to the
SI MMON, liv I't'llLU.ATION
M
to appear, respond, and oiler evidence the land above described, tielore Kugeiie Highest bidder al j o clock p. m.. on the To the above named defendant A. I.
A. Prentice. Kegister.
touching said tllcgatinn at 10 o clock .1. K. Iledgecoke t,'. S. Commissioiur. in his 19II1 day nl urtober. 1908. at this ollice
Parish:
m on Oi tolxir i i. niy belore W
Nw'4 sw-11
You are hereby notified that the plain- otlire .11 F.ndre N. M. on the roth day the tallowing described land
NOTICK FOK PUBLICATION.
of sec ,mp in, r tie N. M principal tifl
Mryr. t S. Commissioner, in his ollicu ot November I'joS
has hied an action atrainst von in the
uini iiiiiiii
at Lewis, New Mexico, '(and that final
Claimant names as witnesses
above named court whereby said plaintifl Department of the interior. U. S. Land
Any person
claimimr adversely the seeks to recover judgment against you Ollice at Tucumcari. N. M Aug. 27. 1908.
hearing will lx held at to o clock .1. m. on
Thomas (.iume. IVdoro F.siiiibel, Mlas
Notice
hereby
land are advised to file upon tour certain promissory
that Estella
October jo, 1908, before) the Kegister Ortega, of Kana. N M.. Nayor Padillo.
notes made Cooper, of itTucumcari. given
their claims or objections, on or before ny you lor the total sum
N. M , who, on
and Keceiver at the United Stales Land Logan. N M.
of
$936 00. with July to, 1907, made
designated
Ihe
time
for
vile.
Homestead entry No.
oihce in Tucumcari. N. M.
interest thereon at 10 pur cent per annum
K. A. Prentice, Kegister.
K A I'rentice. Kegister
The said contestant haying, in a proper
from January 17th, 19.1S, and the further 18617. (serial No 01159). for nw4 104,
Cluiiiiicals, Toik-- t
and
sec
ao.tp
IW4
nn,
ne4.
range 300. N. Mex.
alllilavit, hied August io. 1908, set forth
sum of ten per centum on said principal
CONTKST NOTICK.
Nil I ICK KOK IM IU.H ATION
Principal meridian, has filed notice of in
facts which show that after due diligence Dp.,itmcnl of the
and
attorneys
Kodaks and Supplies.
fees,
.IS
interest
and
ran.
U. S. Land Department nf the Interior
I S Land of suit, and that under a writ of attach. ten Hon in make final commutation proof
personal service of this notice can not lie Ofiice, 'Tucumcari Interior,
N. M. Oct t, 190s.
to establish claim to the land above delllice .11 I iruiiii'.ui. N. ,M., Oct.
made. 11 is hereby ordered and directed
and
Supplies.
1908 ment issued in said cause your properly,
Notice is hereby given that Alfred N.
scribed, liofore Kegister nnd receiver. U
u ven that Kuuene K
Notice is
that such notice Ihj given by due and Noble of
The
southeast
of
quarter
section
Jon,
San
(Juay
county. N. M . Winter of Tui uuicari. N. M., who, on Oct twenty-eighWall
S. Land office at Tucumcari. N. M on
and Oils.
proper publication.
township twelve, north of the Oth day
who. Sept 7, 1907, made homestead entry 15
of November, 1908.
made homestead entrv no sfics range thirty-on- e
K. A. Prentice. Kegister.
N M P M and lots
east.
no 190J7 serial no Oiojo. for ne4 sec ij, serial114.
Claimant names as witnesses
110 oiojj, lor einw4 ant lots
N. V (iallegos. Keceiver.
am ten and eleven in block
e
of the Krnest
lp tin. r J4e N M principal muridlan has i
Kcblnson. Stephen McCasland,
action it. tp ion. r jie. N M principal Kussell Addition to the Town of Tucum
hied notice of intention to maku final comand C. H. Cooper, all of
Notice of Appointment ol Administrator mutation proof, to establish claim to the ineriJian. has tiled notice ot intention to cari, New Mexico, tuid property being Oscar Jahns
N M
make Una commutation nrool m eoal., situated in yuay county, N M
hat
land
been
above
In the Probate Court of ihe
described,
W
before
W
t
ounty of
Ilsh claim to the land above described attached
K A. Prentice. Kegister.
loM
THY OVR. FOUNTAIN DRINKS
U. S. Comiiiitsioner.
VJuay
111 his ollice at
Territory ol New Mexico. SepKegister and Keceiver. U. S. Land
And vou
ar.
htrhv
an Jon N. M on the 10th day of No- f lllice at 'Tucumcari N M on
IHVrl
HUH lb IJ
tember Term, tuos
the 15th that unless you appear in said cause on or
CONTEST NOTICK.
In Ke. Kstate of 1.. P Jones, deceased. vember. 190.8
i.iy 01 necenilier 190s.
before the :4th day of November. 190S, Department of the Interior.
' 'Io All Whum It May
Claimant names as witnesses
Concern:
launanl names as witnesses
judgment will be rendered against you for
United Stales Iind Office.
L K Kennedy T O Maugh. John
Notice is hereby given that the underT A Wayne W N lacobs. ti W Inl
the amount alwve stated and vour nrnn.
signed was on the Mh day ol September. mugs, Herman Krusch. all ol San
Tucumca".N.M..Sepi.a.iooa
ol I ucumcari N. M.. J A Moore, of Moore erty will
be
sold
A
to
satisfy
said
judgment.
sufficient contest affidavit having
A.
19..1 appointed administrator ol (Juay county. N. M.
,M.
M.
C
Mechem,
of
been
filed
N.
in
M.
p
Tucumcari
this office by J. A. Moore,
K. A I'rentice. Kegister,
is
the lisiaie ol C.
Jones, deceased, both In I
K. A. I'rentice. Kegister.
the attorney for the plaintiff.
contestant, against homestead entry, No!
of the personal estate of said deceased
CiMh. P. Downs,.
4947. made August tH. 1903, for tj
'i"d Ihe partnership estate ol Jones A
NOTICK FOK PUHLICATUJN
NillKT. KOK I'l'IILICAIlDN
Clerk of District Cnnn ice a8 and na ne4 tec 33. tp lo n, rangesei
Franklin, and all irsons hrms or corpor- Department of the Interior. U. S Laud Dopatlment of the Interior.
U S Land Of
30
Pkiija M. Eckkman Uenuiv.
.
e. N M. Principal
si-- t
meridian, by J. W.
ations having claims against thu estate of Ollice at Tucumciri. N M Sept. 43. 190s. I!iicu ai. i ucumcari. . - .11.. October
100s
Coker
in
which
said deceased ur against the partnership
Notice is hereby given that Mlas )rtcga
contesiee.
it it alleged unis iieretiy given that Doyle What
der date of August 7, 1906. that the said
Franklin art heruby untitled ol Kana. N M who on Sept. i, iijui, lev formerly Dovte Jones) ol lindee. N M
"
SUMMONS MY PUMLICATION.
J. W Coker has wholly abandoned
to present the same within Ihe time pre- - made homustead entry no J9S8. serial no. who. on August is, 1907 made homestead
said
In the District Court of the Sixth hull. tract, that he hat changed bit
Blue Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer
01.143, tor wse4 ai".i
residence
si um-- uy I.IVS.
ne4 sec 11, tp entry No 19:191 serial No 01849 for SW4
cial
District
of
of
the
therefrom
for
New
Territory
more
N.
Mex
r
than
M.
principal
tlx
sec
Jrir'r- PMANKI.IN,
meridian, has
montht last
tin,
ij, two. tin. range jfm. N M, principal
past, that said tract 11 not settled upon
Administrator. Tucumcari, N. M. filed notice ol intention to make hual five meridian, lias tiled notice of intention to ico, witnin and lor the County of Quay,
Star (reek and Dripping Springs whiskey direct
V. F. Muchanan, Trustee, and
and cultivated by said party at required
year proof, to establish claim 10 the make linal commutation proof, l) establish
M C. Mkciikm,
by law, and that the said alleged absence
land above descrilied. belnre liugene K. tlaim to the land above described, before the first National Manknf Tu
Ttictinirari, N. M.
from the U. S. Bonded warehouse
Irom the said land wan not due to hit emIledgecoke, i' H Commissioner, in his I'.ugene Ii Ueilgecoke. I. S Commissioner. cumcari. N. M.. plaintills
Attorney for Administrator.
vs.
ployment in the Army, Navy or Marine
ollice at Klidee. .V M on the iMh day of in Ills ollice .11 Kndee. N M. on the tjth
Jeff Franklin,
Corps of the United States at a private
October, 190K
iiiy 01 .tovemner, 1901
FOWLjZH (3L L.A.JVIGA.M Vropj.
NOTICK FOK PUBLICATION
Mertha II. Jones,
Claimant names as witnesses
' N0, 410 soldier officer, aenman or marine daring
('laimant names ns witnesses- Department ol the Interior. U. S. Laud !
the war with Spain, or during any other
J. II Moore, 'Thomas Comer. Tedoro
D C.ibson,
c M Whaitloy. T M oirs. nruco rowers
Ollice a: Tucumcari, N. M Oct. 1.1908, KsiUibel.
V
war In which the United States m
of Kana, N. M.. Navor Padillo, Sliuinllle. Alonio It Holmes, all ol Kndee, Mrs. Kate Johnson,
h.
Notice is hereby given that James I. of Logan N, M.
('lay
Jones,
engaged.
leff
nnd
Franklin
.
.11
Walker, ol Lewis, tuay Co.. N. M.. who.
I
Administrators
of
the Hsinienl
i
K. A. Prentice Kegister.
oaiu paruet are neretiy notified to an
io-- j
K A I'rentice, Kegister
on Aug. is KJ07. made homestead entry
C, P. Jones, deceased, defen- pear, retpond, and offer evidenco touching
No. 19.170 serial No. oioji) forse, sec. 19,
I'TjHLICATIOn"
dants
allegation at 10 o'clock, a. m.. on
taid
NOTICK
FOK
NOTICK
twp. jn. range Jte. N M. principal meri- Department of FOK PUMLICATION
The above named nan
November J3, 1908, before the Register
,t.r.n
U. S. Land
U. S. Land Department of the Interior
the
Interior.
dian,
has filed nonce of intention to make Ollice at
Complete Line ofOlfice at I ucumcari, N. M.. Oct. 1. urns tiantt are hereby not tied Thai sub ha. and Keceiver at the United States Land
Tucumcari N.M.Oct 1.1908.
final lommulation proof, in establish claim
Notice is hereby given that Keece T. Keen Drought avainst them in the above Offce in Tucumcari, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Uscar F
t
the land above described, before W II Jones, of
il, nUimin .1..
The said contestant having. In a proper
McAlisier. N M
who, on Oct (iollehnn of McAlister, N M. who. on tyleil court in Whi-Mers, I' S Commissioner, in his ollice 8,
affidavit, filed Augutt 31. 1908, set forth
epl t, 1907 made homostead entry No, First National Hank of Tucumcari.
.ocii- - made homestead entrv No. U070
at Luwis. (juny count) N M.. on the 9th serial
r ,r,,.,
seeks to foreclose n
factt which show mat after due diligenca
No 04046 for ne4, sec, 4. twp. jn. 19491 serial ,o. 0404
tor sw'4, sec, 32,
ii. i) in .siivcniner 190s.
made in its favor by the firm of Jones A personal service of this notice can not Im
,m . principal merirange joe, , M , principal meridian, has twp. on. range oe.
Claimant names as witnesses.
ranklin and C. P. lon- - ami
tr,.nL. made, it is hereby ordered and directed
filed notice of
to mfijie final com- dian, has filed notice of intention to make
N L. Koach. S D
Koach, K. II. Davis. mutation proof,intention
in establish claim to the final commutation proof, 10 establish claim lin, conveying lot 8 in hlnrk .. (iri,n,i that such notice be given by clue and
J. S. (iilluspiii. all nf Lewis
rjuay Co land aluive duscribed, before J. L. House, to the land alwve described, before J. L. Townsite of Tucumcari, New Mexico and proper publication.
asv sk ; a
sm
ti
amsL... vi i i i i m wvm m m.m
wi siafiviiw
U. S. Commission! r. In his ollice al House, House, I'. S. Commissioner, in his office you are hereby nobbed thai unless you
K. A. Prenllen Raal.i..
K. A. I'rentice. Kegister.
E9MslsSHsVHkkflfl
N. M on the 10th day ol November, 190S. nt House, N M on ihe ijth day of No- enter your appearnnce in said case on or Contest MitG
N. V. Galleco. iiMs.l.r
'
o
vember lyos
oeiore the 7lh clav of November A. 11 to-iClaimant names as witnesses:
1908, the nlntniifl will annlv In llm fvnni
Claimant names as witnesses
(ieorge T Downen, C K Mitchell, H. P.
NOTICK FOK PUMLICATION
S. F. Green. J. W. Jolly. J. T. Murk, P. H. for the relief demanded in it.
ol McAlister, N. M A. I.
Department or the Inteiior. i). S. Land Langham,
ffHsssV
Fire Inurance.
for a ilegree pro confesso.
sWH
Langham, all of McAlister. N. M.
of Melrose. N. M.
W. F, Buchanan, Prrs. T, H, Sanders, Caufaicr
ollice .11 Tucumcari
N. M.. Oct. 6 19 H
I he attorney for the nlalmlff I. vi
K. A. I'rentice, Kegister
K. A. I'rentice, Kegister.
"J
Notice is hereby given that Kobert I)!
Mechem, whose post office add resa la Tn.
We have purchased the Heman
Drown, of Tucumcari, N, M
who, on
FOlf
cumcari, New Mexico.
NOTICK
PUIJLICATION.
Aug, a? 190O, made Homestead entry No,
Firo
NO TICK TOR Ptllll.lCATION
Insurance agency and are
In the District Court county of Quay.
Chat, P. Downt,
,
10135 (serial No. 01016), for
prepared to write insurance in the
sec, 4. Department ol the Interior.
U S Land John G, Pollard
Clerx of the District Court,
tp ion, range jie, N. MeX. P. Meridian' Ollice at Tucumcari, N M, Sent, ay
by Frnla Kckeman.
vs.
No. 411,
best companies at tho lowest ratea.
1908
has filed notice of intention to make fina
Notice is hereby given that F.liseo Cha-b- Charlottie j. Pollard. I
...
CAPITAL $50,000
r:..:.t vuur 1uuBtnew wttn
Denutv.
3'3
commutation proof, to establish claim to
of Kndde, N, M, who, on Aug. 1, 1903
im.
The
said
defendant
Charlottie I. Pollard
the land above described, before Kegister made homestead entry no, 4988, serial no,
rnone 133. Hell & Martin. tf
it hereby notified that a suit In divorce
and Keceiver. U. S. Land Office nt Tu- 0184b, for
TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
sw-nnd lots 4. j and 6 sew, hat been commenced tgainit you in the
cumcari, N. M.. on Ihe lath day of Novem- C, tp ion, rne4
j6e, N. M. principal meridian, District Court for the County ol Quay,
The Tucumcari Public S.rvlr
i ber, 1908,
. We Do a General Banking Business
has tiled notice of Intention to make final Territory ol New Mexico, by said John G,
A reward of ten dollars
ned Co., are agents for the Tuhcscob
Claimant names as witnesses;
five year proof, to establish claim to the Pollard, alleging desertion
1
r
Your PMronoge Solicited
that
unless
you will be paid for information
William J. Whitakcr. Alex Fields, Wesley land above described, before liugeno
lights, which use on.
LeKoy Mitchell and Mercer I La vilng, all Hodgocoko, U. S. Commissioner, In K. enter or cause to be entered your appear
ng to the arrest and conviction of 'y about one third of the curreat
his
ance
nn
said
in
suit
or
before
the
day
ol 1 ucumcari, N, M
olfica at Emice, N. M on the 8th day ol of October, A. D. 1908, degree PKOjitl
upon the of the ordinary light, but giva
CON nny one tresspassing
K. A I'rentice, Kegister.
October. 1908.
I'KSSO therein will be rendered against public school grounds of this city, three times as much light.
"
Tliev
Claimant name at witnesses
" in
you,
.. .
-t
Jt
or doing any damage in any way Iuauuio
Isidore Chavez, Manuel Garcia, Fernan Reed Holloman, Esq..
kiouus irom tairtytwe eaa
P.
Chat,
Downt,
do Chavei, Uldal Chavoi, all of Bodta,
to the building!,
die power la oaefcuadrtxi aid Hit y.
"FOR SALE" cards at the Nivs efflci
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Clerk.
They are aa cheap as glM( $U 111
Atty. (or Plaintiff, Frlda M. Kkaman
School
Directors,
Ri A, Praatlca, Rflittr,
frrt
DtfHrty,
Diit. No. x, Tucvmatri, H,Mt give a mvtk
a
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SPECIALS

FAIR

Quay County's 2nd Annual Fair opens on the 20th. Hundreds of visitors will be in Tucumcari, and in order to make
their visit profitable and to center business at our store, also to give home people an opportunity to prepare tor the
Fair, we are making some very special prices in all departments.

Beginning

Saturday, October 17th, and

tlroufl Saturday,

Continuing

October

24th

Our store will be the busiest place in Tucumcari. Can't help it, our prices will make it so. Below are a few of the
hundreds of good things, but not all by any means. Read this circular carefully, mark the articles you are interested
in and bring it with you.
D

Hose Specials.

Comforts-Blank- ets
Better get ready, you'll need some
of these.

Good size heavy comforts.

.

.

t.oo

.

64x78 reversible comforts. . . .
64x78 fancy stitched comforts
72x80 fancy stitched

reversible

1.25
1.50

comforts....

t.05

Blankets.
Full size full value.
10- - 4 cotton, extra value, pair
f .6g
to-cotton, fancy, full
64 feet long, pair. . . . t.oo
- 4 cotton, grey, fancy
border, 80 in. long, pair 1,25
4 cotton, fancy plaids,
82 inches long, pair.. ..
1.50
ti-- 4
white "Woolknap"
silk bound, pair
2.25
t
gr;y, crocheted
binding, pair
2.10
grey wool, a I4.00
value, pair
2.05
tt-grey wool, silk bound
4.25
5.00 value, pair
tt-blue and white plaid,
all wool 58.00 valne.pair
6.85
4

1

1

1

--

10-- 4

Ladies "Hurson" seamless, white
sole, 25c grade
5
Ladies "Wayne-knit- "
fast black
20c value, two pairs.
Ladies black tleece lined, 25c
value, two pairs
Ladies black double sole heel
and toe, two pairs
Ladies Outsize "Wavne-knit- "
fast black, extra value,
three pairs
1.00
Boys "Hudson" school hose
15c values
to
Misses fine ribbed, fast black
19c value, two pairs.. .,
.25
Misses fine ribbed, tan, 15c
value, three pairs
25
Infants hose at 5c, !oc, 15c, locand 25c
Mens black, a good 15c falue
three pairs for
25
Mens black, tan and fancies, toe
values, two pairs
2
Mens grey mixed, 7 '4c values
.

4

4

Underwear.
Mens heavy rleeced ribbed

six

.

paiis

$

"Wooltexture" fleeced, a

good St. 00 garment, suit
Mens fine ribbed cotton,
52.25 value, suit......
Mens heavy plush wool
$2.50 value, suit
Mens medium weight, all wool

soft finish, suit
Mens light weight, natural
wool 52.50 value, suit..
Ladies Jersey ribbed, tleeced

.50
50

t.75
1.90

2.00
2.00
1.90

vests and pants
35
Ladies bleached ribbed, fieeced
vests and pants
50
Misses Jersey ribbed fleeced
vests and pants
25
Misses Jersey ribbed, tleeced
Union suits
25
Misses Jersey ribbed, tleeced
Union suits, heavy
50
Childs Jersey ribbed tleeced
vests and pants, all sizes
.25
Ladies bleached ribbed Union
suits, very fine
1.00

Just Received
Seven handsome Navajo rugs direct
from the Indian agency in Colorado.
They are beauties and we are in position to save you from 5.00 to 7.50
on any of them. Special Fair prices

$11. to $20.

qq

We can save you from t.oo to s.oo
on your cloak.

15

25c

Special Shoe Counter
Broken sizes in childs, misses and
boys, sizes 3 to 7J6, values
7tZ
0 uv.
.
5 :. 00 to 1.35.
Choice
Sizes 8 to t2K--, one and two pairs
of a kind, misses and boys, QC
values ft. 25 to t.50. Choice
Mens and boys buckle grain shoes
broken sizes from our 1.2
5OC
line. Choice
Broken sizes in ladies fine dress shoes
including kid and patents
from
our 3.25 to 3.75 lines.
net
Choice
? .OD
Broken sizes in our mens 5.00 lines,
1
including vici, patents
o
P O.SU
and other leathers.
Broken sizes in mens heav
shoes
from our 2.50 and 2.75 lines 1 QJ?
A OD
Choice

o

Extra Special.
47 pairs mens calf shoes,

wide last,
medium weight, solid soles, 1 Q
2.00 values
Specials in mens boots and lace boots
too good to miss.

.00

Crepe Paper
500 rolls, all shades, full to feet in
each roll. The kind vou have al
ways paid toe for.
Fair

special

rolls

25c

Black sateen shuts
Sample wool shirts, 1.2s to 2. or
values
5t.oo
soc and 75c negligee shuts.
20c
2 lor 1.2
5c negligee shirts
Negligee shirts, woith 1.25 to
.

semi-fittin-

$6.50 to $28.00
Dress Goods Specials
pieces
wool goods, greys,
browns, blues, etc., from our
ttJQ
50c line, per yard
wool goods, to
10 piecs 48 to
shades, values up to $1.2 per Cr
OUC
yard, choice
to dress patterns in newest shades
and materials, regular price,
"TQ
5io. and 12. pattern, choice
25c tricot flannel, 7 colors
25c
All silk waist and dress pattern.;
HALF PRICE
12

36-inc-

h

h

n

Staples.
Best standard calico
25 yds cotton checks
20 vds. 7c unbleached muslin.,
15c mattress tick
20 yds. outing flannel
10 yds. toe bleached muslin...
Canton flannels 5c 7$c, 8' c,
and i2xAc
unbleached muslin, toe
value
toe apron gigham
outing flannels
t2

40-inc-

12

pleated
1.25 value
Linen collars,

White

Heavy crash toweling
Hundreds of ther good
saving prices.

1.00

t.oo
toe
t.oo
1.00

ioc

--

I'ic
10c

toe
5c

things at

I

Celluloid collais
25c rublwr collars
05c bib or plain overalls. .
t.oo heavy riveted overalls..
Dress pants, 2.25 to 3.00 reg.
.

.

1

25c

1

tor

1

20c

2
1

50c

1

7

t.55

5

2.20
3.25 to 3.05 leg.
4.25 to 6.00 leg .
Heavy coat sweaters
50c to 1.25

t

Sc
50c

1

75c
2.00

1

....

Canvas gloves
Hogskin gloves
1.00 calfskin gloves
Any kind of glove you want 35010
Hats, Columbia shape, black 01
white, 1.25 value
..
Hats, Columbia shape,
1. 00. 1.50, 2.00 to
Hats, lanc small shapes, 2.50
values
1.S5 and
Winter caps, veiy special, tycto
Men's and boys canvas leggins

....

1

1

1

t

Sue

2
1

i.io
2.00
1.50
50c

t
1
1

t
t
t
1
1

A Few of

the Ma.ny Things Five

Cents Will Buy.
tack hammer
harness snaps
nest eggs
t poker
hammer handle
5 boxes carpet tacks
Vx lb. shoe nails
machine oil can
bottle machine oil
5 pot cover knobs
6 tea spoons
box brass head tacks
box best toothpicks
large flour or peppur shaker
t box rivets and burrs
5 large candles
2 boxes double pointed tacks
roll crepe paper
dozen picture hooks
4 picture nails
3 shutter knobs
dozen .icrew eves
dozen screw hooks
3 gate hooks and eyes
t pair 4x5 shelf brackets
chisel nandle
5 balls caipetiters' chalk
2 pint tin cups
. plates
2 tin
t padlock
50 toot chalk line

1
1

t
1

t

2
2

3
1
1

s
1

t
1

1
1

1

z.

1

5
5

2

dozen wood srirW's

gimlets

dozen bolt washeis
cairiage bolts, up to
doen tire lolts
pair door butts
pair T hinges

ft

iuulies

2-

tin wash pan

tty and uiitie square
putty knife
:!!gUI !.,, )i to t inch
paii
stiap hinges
inch cold chisel
comb and biush wall pocket
7xu baking pan
large tin wash pan
huge tin funnel
tlbte hoi si- - biush
doen coat and hat hooks
can stove enamel
combination can opetiei
stove brush
blacking brush

comb

scieen door spi ing
wood handle dipper
cake best laundr soap
wire soap dish
wire tea strainei
wire egg whips
kitchen fork, wood handle
kitchen sKon, wood luutdlo
cake spoon, wood handlo
cake tuiuer
cake cuttei
box stove polish
pot covet
lid lifter
lamp globe, N'o. t
dozen lamp wirks
fire shovel

3-

25c
25c
21c

uny comb

2

three corner file
marking guage
levolving egg beatei
gianite tea strainer
granite wash pan
gianite milk pan, 4 .
granite pudding pan, 4 in.
granite stew pan, 4 (t.
large dish mop
roller towel rack
dust pan
tin (iian measure
steel frying pan
clothes line
tolling pin
siltei
lantein globe
than bottom
sad iron handle
de orated bowl
25L decorated platter
box talcum, largo size
pair dust goggles
whisk broom
fibre lunch basket
shaving brush
box 25c paper and envelopes
lubber dating stamp
1

01

3

stove rake
game bag
5C lead pencils
box colored crayons, 14 colois
indelible pencil
pencil tablets
bottle ink, with pen
bottle mucilage
box shoe blacking
cake Williams' shaving soap
post cards
papets pins
dozen peail buttons

50-f- t.

the Many Things Trn

Cents Will Buy.
t
3

i

-S

2-

1

1

1

call bell
saw handle
door bolt

mouse tiaps
nutmeg gutter
vegetable gratet
can opetiei s
handsaw file handle
' flee with ! tiles)

cum

IioM n i at pel tacks
hasp and staple

pair lung
pair loose pin dooi butts
padlock
steel dtill bit
pan callipets
whetstone
emery knife shai penet
- lt. folding tile
paint biush
to ft. leel tape line

iiutaiu rrriw.
sen w driwi

A Few of

1

1

toe
for
for

5

1

styles and
3

1

In ass

1

7,-'i-c

15c

colors
t6c handkerchiefs
Best 5c handkerchiefs.
Work shirts

6 (or

do.t--

1

to

14

1

2

1.00

sizes

door bolt

1

Men's Specials
25c suspenders
25c neckwear
50c neckwear, good

shirts,

bosom

1

t

.on

1

5c

h

shirting

t

doen

if pair link"

.

t.so

Special Announcement.
In transit and expected in by Saturday of this week, 25 ladies long coats
in the newest shades, made in the
new
directoire and military styles. Some very handsome
coats in black, brown, navy and the
new castor shades.
These are elegant garments and made in the ver
latest styles. Don't buy until you've
seen them. Prices

.

10c Specials

5c Specials

Men's Specials

2;

Mens grey mixed, 10c values
two pairs
Mens heavy grey mixed, 15c
values, three pairs

6

Cloaks

We have not had to wnit lor cold
weather. Our cloaks have sold on
sight. A gieat assortment of Indies
and childrens cloaks, all colors, all
materials, all styles. Some are samples worth 15.00 and

54-inc-

cotton, garment
Mens heavy grey rleeced,
extra value
Mens

Cloaks

roll toilet paper
boxes toothpicks

too paper napkins
tack hammer
hatchet
t machine oiler
ft white metal tea spoons
f) tin table spoons
tube solderine, iin'tiil anything
door thumb latch
8 ceiling hooks
glass cutter
pair dresser drawer pulls
pair 8m o shell brackets
1

1

1
1

1
1
1

hook bill tiles

carpenter's pencils
bottle gold enamel
Bottle Silver unamel
large iiiemoiandiini book
saw set
poker
wood potato masher
wire potato niashei

During the Fair we will have a register at our store and all visitors are welcome to make free use of it. Come in and register look
it over as often as you like, you may by this means be enabled to locate friends you would otherwise miss. A neat souvenir will be
given to all heads of families who register. Remember cold weather is coming. Now is the time to make preparations while our
special prices prevail.

Make Our Store Your Headquarters
--

T

A

MUIRH EAD

N. E. - - Copie of this paper containing complete Fair premium list will be distributed free

CO.
at our store

I

a

FAIR VISITORS WELCOME!
Welcome to the famous Tucumcari, the best and fastest growing city in New Mexico. Welcome to the Famous Dry Goods Store, the
newest and fastest growing store in Quay county, make yourself at home with us. Meet your friends at

THE FAMOUS
We have more goods than any

store

in Quay county, and

Get Your Fair Clothes Early

Society Brand, $15. to $30.
We aie there with a laie assortment ol styles.
and slip on one ol these Society
Come in
to-da-

y

Let

the newest and most

us show you

New

in tin.' week.

The aotli is tin; opening day ol the
largest I'ati in New Mexico. Host of nil. Ik
reailv lor it. Tin; Fiuuous clothes arc in uvciy
way the clothes lor the man who wants to appear
well dressed without IteitiK loud. The clothes are
made rinht and the lit is ri'lit. The patterns are
what you expect in lii'li-clas- s
clothes.

at prices to suit the times.

of
Mens' Shirts

We have nist leceived a
and complete hue ol
Tailoied Skirts. Also a new
liueol Urop Skirts, Kiiuonas,
downs, Drawers, Wsts and
Corset Covers.

in Diess and .N'eKlinee, and
in lad, anvthinu vou want.
e
Net kwear nevei shown
in any city. We have
ou need and can fill
what
am ol voui wants.

new

Shoes

Shoes

Our Stole is liead(uartei s lor Gloves for hoth
e aie showing the best n
men and women.
cjuality and slvle.

Think of vour new Kail
man, lui
shoes. II voiian-a pail ol Nettletoe's, that lit
and wear like iron. Il a huh.
liu a pair ol Lord A: Adams
lllltll UNlde shoes.

lust received a bin
nt m lilark and tan. Iiiuh
This is wher- and low cuts.
iiinpetuioii nives us the riuht-i- f
wa. The two lines surpass all others in snap and

and Waist.

TAILORING

The Fastest Growing Store
Ouuy county

in

Smart Autumn Millinery
livery woman that seeks individuality and style
headweur should inspect our superb showing ol
s
new tailored and
hats at her earliest
convenience.
Our late purchase of the entire sample line of
the Homcstmyer, Turner Co., puts us in a position
f
to iell you a hat at
the cost elsewhere.
A complete showing.
You can net what you want
in our line and have a larne variety to select from.
Newest shapes, braids, feathers, wines, etc.
in

semi-dres-

GLOVES

iixtra values in all wool Suitings
iiiks just received.

lines

A Kie.it put chase ol Suits and Coats nt 50
er
cent, icductioii, recently hoiiKht, and just received
hv express.
Ciee' but we can save you a lot of
money. Uon't look, don't buy, until you have
seen this hue. Only one of a kind in the line.
Come and see the Haruuins lor yourself.

he-loi-

suits.

Wool Suiting and Waisting

goods in all

te

A Suit and Coat Room Furor

Swell Line

Tailored
Skirts

up-to-da-

one-hal-

ship-i-

a

stle.

We Jake measures for three leading houses in

Ladies' Neckwear
lust leceived twentv dozen, all of same to be
shown here. Also Holts, Furs and Muffs.

hicago from

THE FAMOUS
The Tell the Truth Store.

n

$12.50 to $32.00
Try Our Dependable
Merchandise, it Satisfies

We are Here to Stav

REST ROOMS FOR OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS
We have secured two rooms above our store for the comfort of customers while in the city where you can rest and feel at home.
I

W. C. T. V.

Elk Druj Store

Nature provided abundantly here
and hid away its supplies so effec
tually that it required the skill and
the intelligence of the twentieth
century to discover and appropriate'
them.
All plants are not indigenous
(nreiirn twills have
contributed
mnny vnrjeljcs 0f frujt9 and ilowers
tnnl l)aVe improved by transporta- Besides
tion and transplanting.
the many trees and plants ol commercial value transplanted her;,
we find many whose chief value is
I he
for shade and ornament.
palm, the pepper, the eucalyptus,
tm. um,rdla the acasia may be
mL.nl,0ned, all of which thrive and
are useful as well ornamental, fur
nishing luel and shade.
Water is the great desideratum,
and nothing can be undertaken
where it cannot be obtained.
S. A. Aber,
Oct. 13, 1008. Pasadena, Cal."
Sam Aber is at this time county
surveyor of this county, but he has
not resided here since last winter
when he went to California and has
decided to make his home there.
It makes us feel like such a veritable promised land would be a
very desirable place to reside, but
in our suuny New Mexico we can
have many of these pleasures and
Every farm house
conveniences.
can have orchards, garden and
flowers at a very nominal ex
A well and windmill will
pense.
furnish enough wuter to beautify
any home and as soon as our people get their farms opened and
have more time they will look after
the beautifying of their homes.
California was once, n great portion of it, a desert, which has
through the expenditure of a great
deal of money nnd a sufficient complement ol brains nnd energy,
made the greatest country in the
We hope to see the peo
world.
pie of Quay county take as much
interest in our country as Califor
nians do in theirs.

The W. C. T. I.:., will have a
call meeting Monday afternoon,
A. Shaw,
October 10, with Mrs.
to arrange for a halluwc'eu pailv,
which will be announced Intel.
The next regular meeting will .tlsu
be held at (lie home ol Mrs. Shaw.
Fndav afternoon, October 30. and
a good attendance is requested.

Desiies you to rail on them while'
the ut lot Dings,
tationei ,
ne.ars and tuacos, ool drinks ,1
all kinds, and ;in tlnim else kept
a lust class ding stuie, Main
street, hist iloot east l 11st National Hank.

of trees to hide the ravages of time.

Sunny California
By S. A. Aiikk

"My letters are not very

statuary, or allowing some portiere

inter-

I

in

111

1

esting, as they are so hastily com
piled, and contain only statements)
rcKardintf health or some matters
peuaininK 10 uusniess.
OKUINANCK
NO I.
I'ardon the digression while I
He It Ordained by the City ('mini il n( Ihn
Riverside.
trip
to
of
a
tell yon
city of Tucumcari:
Thu'morninK of the oth was cool
Th.il a Hu.il, tiu impression
Section
of which shall be as follows: in tli cenitir,
nnd the sea breeze wafted a litsbt
the word "Se.il" around the outer eilgr,
wnicn soon
fnf alonj trie coast,
the words "The City of rucumt:ari. New
uur train leu tne
c eared nway.
.Mexico, shall tie, and is hereby declared
a.
in.,
station at Pasadena at 8:30
to be the City of Tucumcari,
HAhsvo this i.tli day of Oct. A I). lp!S.
so we had time for sleep and
Ahpkovkii this 14th day of (Jet. A. 1).
break ast anu a snort waiK 10 me
inoS.
I there weighed
on the
station.
James A .Street,
machine to
Mayor of the City of Tiicutnrari.
pounds
I. K. Daughtry
Atikht
to find m weight to be 150
Clerk.
which shows an increase. We
purchased return tickets via San
OKUINANCK No. 1.
Riverside is about
Bernadino.
He il ordained by lht Ctiv
nuncil of
hfty miles distant. It seems like
the City of Turumciri Now
hat hereallur there shall Ik:
bunion 1.
tlm train ir gliding through orbut twelve saloons, or places where spiritchards, vineyards and gardens;
uous, mall, vinous or other intoxicating
nearly al the way lining set about
liquors shall be sold at retail within the
with orange, lemon, wnlnut, olive,
limits of the City of Tucumcari.
bectlon i. I hat the clerk ol this l it v
etc., as far as the eye can see to
shall have power only to issuu liquor li
diitinguish them. In the blue
censes In renewal ol the licenses now in
ha.e in the distance the mountains
existence or to the assigns of the original
ft is
holders thereof and in uisti a holder of
are set in the
liquor license heretofore or hereafter to be
lovely beyond description.
Issued shall not aoulv to runew the same.
The train made frequent stops,
then and in that event a new licunsu shall
speed
between
terrific
a
but run at
bo issued only upon the order of the City
Council ol Tucumcari,
points. Riverside is the parent of
bection 1, None of the nrovlsions of
The first
tbu orange industry.
this ordinance shall bo construed so as to
orange tree is cared fort and was
permit the issuance of n liquor license in
transplanted in a public place by
places or locations prohibited by the
prebeing
he
Theodore Roosevelt,
statutes of the Territory of New Mexico.
1'am.ku Ibis Mlh day of Oct. A. U. ioo.
sent and assisting as all the photos
AmovKn this 4th day of Oct. A. I). I008,
of the occasion prove,
James A. Street,
We visited the cactus garden
Mayor of the City of Tucumcari,
cacof
species
every
known
where
J. K. Daughtry.
Attkht.
The courtCleik.
tus is now growing.
house is something unique, and in
NO. y COKKKW.
OKPINANCK
my opinion cannot be surpassed in
He it ordained
by the City Council of
tienuty or design; the Glunwood
the City of Tucumcari
II shall be unlawful for any
Section
hotel is the Mecca of tourists.
boy or boys, or girl or girl under Ihn age
The public improvements, such as
of sixteen years 10 be found on the public
streets nnd parks are first
Streets or alleys, or other public places
are private grounds that are
within thu incoqioraled City of Tucumcari,
New Mexico, utter seven o'clock p. m,.
destined to soon rival the best in
during the nfhl lime, from October 1st In
have visited.
nnv other cities
Vnder New Metn&gcment
April isi and after eight o'clock during the
One would believe that three grout
remainder of the year, except in rases
city
through
a
railroads passing
The sknting rink has been pur where they ore with their parents or guard-inor may be on necessary errands and
would be able to take care of all j.)inc..il In Wnrrn A Pnutll. tulin
must then have writlrn authority from parthe travel and traffic, yet a charter ,wj mnke vimous Improvements on ent
or guardian stating the nature of their
has been granted for an electric , guw.f
rj,)k wjl 1m,
Bmy errand.
with
Los
Riverside
connect
road to
Section 1
Hach and overv bov or sirl
afternoon from 2 o clock to
under said age of sixteen years so fetind
Angeles,
o clock p. in., and every evening on
the public streets or allays, or other
We took a horse and carriage from 7 o'clock to 10 o clock p. in. public
places within said
after the
for a couple of hours drive about I uesday and Wednesdny after time mentioned in section city
one shall lie
From
dflftmed
miulMmMilnnr
a
nf
nml nn
the city and suburbs,
ltllllv
noons will lw free for ladies. A
I admire this city for its
thereof, shall be lined in any
cash prize race will be given each conviction
not more man ten dollars, or continue!
commerce, its enterprise and thrift. week, the first one will be on Mon- sum
in the city Jail for a period not exceeding
soil
and
it
gave
and
water
Nniure
day evening, October 10th, to the ten clays, or by both such fine nnd imprisset the hills in order so it is one of fastest gentleman sknter.
The onment, in the discretion of the trial court.
I'akskd this uth day of Oct. A. 1). 100S.
the most picturesque and lovely management nssures the public that
Enterprise every piecnution will be taken to Aphrovkd this 14th day of Oct. A, I).
scenes on the coast.
908,
has terraced the hills nnd planted preserve perfect order.
James A. Slreni,
sum-nugroves from the valley to he
Mayor of the City of Tucumcari.
Best office rooms in the city for
interspersing here and there a
Attmt;
J. D. Uuaghtry,
Clerk,
jplat of flowers or rearing: pome rent, See Tafoya& Lawson. 46.ll
I

"nickle-in-the-slo-

t"

back-groun-

class-Ther-

1 .

--

.

1

1

1

ennedyx Taxatiye (ouch
AM
w Ck
Mothers

A

Maw

urn

endorse

It

Children like It

Sw
fcr

Tastes so goed
HMiliiti OMttM. Kouurfr't Uuttv
ut titltlU, MM'Hf
lira rre u WmI. t Willi f)ilM
BY
FOR SALE
ELK DRUG STORE. TUCUMCARI. N. W.

"Eat, Drink and Make Merry"
Eat the Best, Drink the Best

m

RECORD'S CAFE
Handles Nothing But the Best
in Eatables and Drinkables

1

The Most Modern CiiiMine ' in. the Territory
The Mo!
Bar In the Territory
Up-to-Da- ie

1

Visitors are cordially invited to inspect this Cafe and are assured courteous and polite treatment

1

I

n

T.

t,

RECORD'S CAFE
"FAR THE BEST"
F. E. RECORD, Prop.

i

1

2nd St,, npxt to, Pq Jpjf if

i

1

The Tttcmncifi News

The labor vote strikes against
This is fair week; politics must
being
in
carried
Gompers
the
step (or two dnys any way.
side
vest
AIM TUCUMCARI TIMES
pocket.
Hury your troubles in a mess of
Publiihed Saturday
A Kilt (or appointing the wrong old fashioned barbecued beef at the
Tie iKiiKif i Printing (o. Inc. man would uot be a desirable cinil-it- fair, Tuesday and Wednesday.
in a President.
C J.K.MOOM, rm. .M.VIIM.Ic.!rt.
I'he News desires to call atten
Official Paper sf Quay Csrnity and
Just now it is how we are going tion to three ordinances passed by
to do them.
After Novemlver ird the city government, which may
City ef Tucumcari.
be found elsewhere in this paper,
it wll le I told you so.
Subscription, $1.00 ths Year
nnd especially to No. j, the Cur
What labor wants is not legal few ordinance, which
we think is
'Entm4 M n.ri Um nukf OttoW M. WW Um port
but the opportunity especially
Cn 1 Tucumcai Hew Mrnn unitt k1 tt Ctfm ol
commendable.
Mrcti j. wtv
to earn
wages.
Texico had a two days fair Oc
S. M. WHAR.TON, Editor.
It is possible that Bryan finds tober and and 3rd.
That section
all his troubles less than the dis- of the territory has the Iwst crops
Notice to Advtrtitcrt.
Display ad 15c u Inch a week and cussion of the guarantee of bank in the history ol dry farming in
deposits.
local liners one cent a word an lue.
New Mexico, and the fair is giving
of
against
deeds
Circulation
Taft's
Hryan's Roosevelt countv a great advertis
ftidWt
Timitory or Niw Mauco
word.
by ing boost.
invited
That
contrast,
u,
f
COUNTV OF fJOAV
Mr. Roosevelt, cannot fail to make
S. M. Wharton, bain first duly tworn
Half the new osfices the republi
on his oath deposes and sars, that he is the votes for Taft.
cans are charged with creating in
Hasinesi Manager oi the Tucumcari News,
that the bona fide circulation o( said
years are rural free
Official figures show that more the last
News (or the week ending Aug.
than 50,000 idle freight cars were delivery routes. There is nothing
8th 1008, was 1800 subscriber
S. M WHARTON
put to work in the closing fort- in the democratic platform this
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
year that even indicates that the
night of September.
8th day of August 190S.
M. C. M ECU KM,
party would like to improve the
Notary Public, rjuay County, N, M.
Oklahoma is Bryan's box ol Pan- mail service in the rural
districts.
dora. It gave to him both guar- So let the charge stand, the repubANNOUNCEMENTS
anteed bank deposits and the un- licans don't mind the responsibiguaranteed Haskell.
lity.

first

y

M

hair-splittin-

Prize

This Little Stove

g

Second prize,
In the contest for Little Clirls.
The contest will lie
$2.00; third prize. $1.00.
closed and the prizes awarded on

J

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31st

ri

Have your drawing in
Do not put your name on the drawing

at tny store at 3:30
by the 30th.

p. m.

The Ladies

The Farmer

I had rather see my boy a good,
large sombrero does not make
a genuine westerner
it takes a honest, industrious wood hauler,
Who comes to the Fair on the 20th and 21st, I
little something under the hat to dressed in coarse pantaloons, blue'
want you to drop around to my store; I want to
develop the real thing.
jumper and brogan shoes, than to
meet you anyway.
find him in store clothes, patent
I
YOU
November 3rd is the date. Stock leathers and parading the streets'
in political enthusiasm
will likely at midnight smoking cigarettes.
Moline Implement. Mandt Vaon and Star
take a tumble a yard or two down The former is a man, the latter is
Windmills.
the scale on the morning of the 4th. a link of weinerwtirst with the meat
squeezed out. That's a fact, so
If you can't boost for the little
help me God. K Lamity s Harfair we are going to pull off on the poon.
It
20th and 2tst, don't knock it.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
is not going to hurt you nor vour
business.
The general land office has ust
made public its report for the fiscal
of the country
The
year ending lime 30. tocv As
are not alarmed about the guarantwas anticipated, New Mexico leads
ee, of their deposits.
What thev
4,
desire is the guarantee of earning in the number of entries, 22,0-covering
acres,
2,(150,32:
the total
those deposits, and Republican
policy toward American industries receipts from these entries having
been $577,356.
Colorado is seaffords the guarantee.
cond, with
entries, covering
Of the proposed guaranty of 2,015,503 acres, and receipts -.
bank deposits, secretary Root says: 020. Wvominghad j.orj entries,
?m"cierun Church.
THE MARVELOUS ASCENDENCY
"The attempt to make all the prof covering 820, 61 acres, and reUNITED STATES
THE
OF
is of good management
both Colorado
. so 1.
r.orn- bear all ceipts of $6x6,-3- ?.
Ts- - In. ted States.
the losses of other men's bad and Wyoming surpassing N
s.: ol tae
management is a step in the so- Mexico in that respect.
ltas ptrc-- s: of the
rop-.it.or i
all
cialistic process which would level there were 3,66 entries cov-riorodttcei issciny i j
all distinctions between thrift and eS, .3: acres, and vi?idinz
iyui rvn . tiswtt Crater
sf
io
the world's p:
recklessness."
022. Altogether, (li.4aj,i!i were
Ol tat
tors, izd Oils, ?
K
.
derived from the sale of public we.-.?w.:'
z
ct
ti
Twenty injunction cases have lands, most of which went into the
Rest
R.ea.i iir Vuitrt
been tried in disputes involving Reclamation fund for irrigation en we:.d s :c;:cc
p:
'.'sited
Si.:
Lis:
ts
T.;
labor in the United States in nfteeu terprises.
;id s4 ts
i:
years, and of these only one was
: itt :
:
iron and itwl, tzi aioec? WILLIAM OR BILL.
.
vii;. Miiu .".:! m
taken to a higher court.
tu
Noti
zern.
of t&s v& d
Ma.;
After ruminating a spell as to
t; .
t: u
much argument in that to justify
witfj icly tv."
the
Vaitsd
.v.
going
5iati.
be
whether
William
to
it
is
the alleged charge by democracy
6 oer:at at tfe
fxi- -j v
we: id trai iisd ifttf v. Fa.r
befudthat the judicial prerogative has or Bill prsidenttally, some
: i ia4
.n
r.i;n
prodled quill pusher has unwound the' percent jt the
been abused by the courts.
v
aiter
1.
tr.i
uitoti
isii
ptrcest ot tCe wo: d v. t.ax- - vare vt all arti-.- fyllowing
"I low that beefsteak duced
,
ot th age. "jit rases, mirror.
Gov. Curry in a recent speech will be ust as hard to get, and as petroleum aed 5:
Of stiver and sultc, tarnished free. TM?
said in part
"If I believed that much per pound when one does wond i
vill rw orn all day and untu ;.o
produce
'.'nited
phur,
tne
will
chops
be,
get
it:
still
mutton
Larrazolo could win
statehood
p. m.. and will afford an excrlleat
the wor.d's sup- placquicker than Delegate Andrews, I ten cents apiece in every respect-abl- over
for those deserving a few
butcher shop, and the ice man ply.
would be supporting him. This is
hours rest during their May in the
something we an-- doing fot oursel- will present his little bill just thej' The proportion matntatced by city.
ves and not for Andrews.
We are same. The whistles will blow at the United States k is tuadtly
Tucumcari's Bargain House
m very line, showing
helping New Mexico to become a seven in the morning, the lunch '
Conducted by I'erLstein Hros., is
state, not helping Andrews to be-- i pail will give up the same old that the industrial and commercial
lunch, and a man will have tot methods of the UniteJ States are offering extm inducement to the
come a delegate.
work just as hard and as long for matching up with our resources, visitors attending the Fair. The
have just received their large asA subscriber wants to know if as little money as in days of yore. and that other countries, without
sortment of dry goods and clothing
"Populism is dead, and when the
"Street cars will still be crowd- resources to compare with ours, and are
to give you
prohibition
question is settled, ed, railway passes will continue to are unabl- - to catch up with the
in their line at the most
The vast increase in
prices. Call on them while
what are the agitators going to be scarce as hen's teeth, and a procession.
do?" I really have no idea, unless good cigar will be as rare and as the amount and proportion of pro- in the city and be convinced ol the
bargains they have in store foi von.
they go to work and attend to their costly under Bryan as it will be duction ot raw materials, a well
as manafartures, has of .uurso
own business, iust for a change. under Taft."
For Sate
They have never done this, and
Or will trade lor city piopertv
Suppose a socialist should get taken place under a protective
160 acres deeded land, 2 miles east,
never will, so long as they find it, eh? Well, then we wouldn't tariff. lil Paso Hera. a.
well
improved price i soo. 00. Inpeople who want to trade off good get an beefsteak at all, and any
Kor reliable land otli'e inlonna-tiool this paper.
quire
grub for bad oratory. K Lamitv's old sort of a cigar would smoke as
see or write K. G. WImi, TuC Yasecn, the jeweler.
Harpoon.
2.11
never before.
cumcari, N. Mex.

A

are welcome to make my store your headquarters.

SEE

of Graniteware. Buck Stoves anil Ranges.
ware, fjueensware, etc. You all are

WANT TO SHOW

Republican National Ticket
Kor President

William Mowakd Tavt
of Ohio

For
JMK

SlUKMVN

SCHOOLCKArT

of New York

STATE.
For Delegate to Congress
W. H. Andkkws
of Albuquerque, N. M,
For Member of Council Fifth District
M. C. Mkcium
of Tucumcari, N. M.
Hepreseniative,
Kor
J. H. Clahc.
of Santa Hon. N. M.
COUNTY.
For Sherifl

wage-earne-

Totr
of Tucumcari.

N. M.

Collector
For Treasurer and
T. A. Wayne.
of Mesa Hudonda, N. M.
Recorder

F01 Probate Clerk and
J. C. Dhamc.

For Assessor.
Henry

W.

Potter.

of Nara Visa, N. M.

For Probate Judge
Nelwin.

J. P.

Harancas

For Superintendent of Schools
MlLNOR Kl'DULMI
of Kudulph. N. M,

For County Commissioner

1st dist.

Herman Geriiarot.

of Tucumcari,

N. M,

For County Coroner
H. T. CHRISTIANS
of Jordan, N.

For County Surveyor,
Albert Wilhorn.

of Kudulph

Election November
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democratic.
Those rolling cars are eloquent
and capital at
work.

of labor employed

It has always taken a thorough
course of Republican treatment .o
remedy the effect of a single dose
of Democratic cure-al-

'
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Things to Kat at the
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CITY MARK
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II. C. OWEN
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The political outlook is rot verv
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The Pioneer Drug Store

Besides i;n inu mmi u han- liee
Extends an invitation to all
ash pruc in tinattending the Fair to call and
guess ol the pupulai ute ol oil'. inspect then complete line of drugs,
next president. nUft um n cl... t toilut articles, cigars, cool drinks
line ol
lively-thinJewelrx, hand-- j and souvemi post cards.
painteti china, silver wnie. watches.
fresh and
j :icks. etc
1s1tors are welcome.
brr
For Rent
and :ut oupon.out ol this
Si: ir.
iiur guess an the
Seven room boarding house
:: : .
.md leave it ;u Ins
I Vice
$25. per month.
.
ir:.-- it
ppl to Mrs. Crump,
on a S5.00

st

I wish to announce
thai am the nominee of the. Democratic part) of this county for the otfice of sherifi
and desire to
ask the support of ever) cititen who believes I am desirable nan for the place.
Hespectfully.
FRANK WARD.

l.

Slocum's Jewelry Store

1
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MoNTANO

J

L
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For County Commissioner jd dist.
VlCTORIANO

WELCOME

s:.

of Kagland. N. M.

Silver-

rs

$-

Wm.

MY LINE

n

Prime
(
1
!

?
?

i

R,

Hoast
i'orteii, raise Steak
Tenderloin Steak
Fork Loin Chops
Foik Loin Koast
Fork Hum Steak

Fork Sausage
Veal Chops and Cutlets
Veal Loin Koast
Mutton Loin Roast
Mutton Chops
Leg of Mutton

I

Ciiri'i! Meat

g

Swilt's Fremiuiii

H.

coiled Mams

Hnron

Skinned Mams
Dried Dei (
liu logna Sausage
Slimmer Sausage
2

Phone 156

9

108

Center St.

ELK DRUG STORE PRIZES
To the individual having
To everyone attending the Fair, One 25c Bottle Kreso-DiTo the individual having
the most land under cultivation, Two Gallons Kreso-Dibest exhibition of farm products, Two 25 lb. Buckets International Stock Food.
p.

p.

4

We can save you money on everything in our line.

t
t

Make our store your resting place while in the city

to
to
to
to
to

FOR THE BEST IN MEN'S

HATS

all 8hape, colors and 8tyle8

While in town remember Yaseen.
the jeweler.
2A

Local and Personal

RQLLAND BROS. & KANN

Iltvy View Ke&dinj(Club

GreM Variety of

Farm Products,

Roll&nd Bros.

I

j. i.
out 01 lOWtJ On
I Jr. 15, C. Baker, of Santn Hosa,
a minting trip.
is
in the city stopping nt the Glen
A. V. Wiest, Cuervo, spent
rock.
1 tiesday in Tucumcnri.
Miss Lula Hryan, fourth grade
J. Saddler, the Southwestern's t acher in the city school, is abueiective, spent most ol the week sent this week on account ol the
in

Mrs. Dr. Crume ib very sick.
Adair si'llr. Switts Premium
hams and meats.
3otf
John Briscoe and family wen in
town from I'uerto I tiesday trading.
i tell . ol
'Hiay, was in
L. II.
Thursday with moie farm products
loi the (air.
U. G. Welch, attorney, Tticum
cari, N. M., makes a specialty ol
tl.
Land ollice liusiness.
who
Whnrton,
has
tlllon. 1.15.
attended court here during the week
returned to Alamogordo last night.
Walter Purden and family re
turned Monday from a month's
visit among relatives at Yukon,
Okla.
Sam Chadwick, countv assessot,
was in town the first ol the week
Irom Uarancas to attend to business.
J. A. Canndy, a farmer near
in a wagon load ol
Jay, broughtQuay
county's second
exhibits for
annual fair, Monday.
G. L. Schoonover, ol Cameron,
this county, was in Muudav to attend the republican pinta, and to
meet delegate Andrews.
The M. B. Goldenberg Co., are
shipping several carloads ol sheep
to Kansas City market. The News
did not learn the prices.
J. T. Castleberry brought in an
exhibit of Kafiir corn and Milo this
week that is among the best in the
county. It came up after the rains
the aoth of July.
W. Campbell and bride are
spending a week or ten days in the
Cimarron country, during wiucn

r....

...ill -

.I....L.C
-

.

Tucumcnri.

1 1

-

n..:
iimiiauu

i
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illness oilier parents.
Mrs. Frank
Hinds is substituting.
The Sunday school ol the Christian church will be held over the
Chrystal theater, at ten o'clock
Sunday morning, and communion
service will be observed at ten forty five.
The L. T. L. meets at the Pres
byterian church Fridav afternoon at
four, p. m., Oct. 23rd. In the future
this society will meet even other
rriday afternoon instead of Sun
day as heretofore.
Fowler & Lanignu are preparing
a watermelon float. A large watt
is being manufactured lor
the trades display parade, and will
have a coon seated in the excavation of the big melon eating a
larf,e piece ol the real fruit.

..

,lsnlu Nosier spent several
davs this week at her Inrm i
iiarttord vicinitv
Chappell A: Wiggins, the paint
ers, are mnking signs for thirty or
more floats for the hades display
painde,
M.

Stockett is drilling a well
for Mrs. C. A..McCrae, and at a
depth of eighty feet has struck a
small stream of water.
H. T. Christiancv is in town
from Jordan to answer a charge of
the territory for shooting stock
while trespassing on his fnrm.
Judge Sherry, of Alamogordo,
is attending court this week on
the cases of the Territory vs.
Ilardwick, and the Territory vs.

fi.i.ll

.

Kittson.
Mr. and Mrs. I5d Wyatt are the
proud parents of an eleven pound
baby boy, born Friday morning.
Mother and baby are getting along
nicely.
II. Urndy, recently from McAlis.
ter, Okla. where ho was for ten venr
lailor, has bought'a farm near town
and is building a residence.
He
is well pleased with the country.
Advertisers
patronizing
the
News have requested us to snv
to fair visitors that they will an.
preciate a visit from them at their
respective places of business, and
that every courtesy possible will
oe snown Shorn

iji..i. r iiiy,
ii

i

.

H. G. Wade, It. G. Mullin and
J. D. Clements, ol Orogrande.
and nttorney Lawon, of the firm
of Wharton & Lawson, of Alamo,
gordo, who have been here this
week attending district court in an
injunction
case from
Alamo,
returned on last nights train.
D. . Aber is offering a prize in
which the editor feels an interest.
He offers 3. 00 for the best yeast
bread, and 52.00 (or second best,

at the (Juay countv fair, October
21st. The baker must give rereipt
We are all interfor the baking.
ested in good bread, and everybod
eats it so far as the editor knows.

....

c

.

I
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Holl-cal111

year-boo- k

will exrcssed.
In the rendition oi the nrotiram.

the Lesson Review in tin- histoiv
was sketched In Mrs.
Donohoo, followed bv the magazine article by Mrs. Conwell.
he story of Romulus and Remus
as translated from Livy, was rend
by Mrs. George, while Mis. larrell
read some beautiful passives Irom
Stoddard, descriptive of Naples,
Florence, Home, tin queen cities
ol Italy.
Mrs. Bess presented a
geographical study of Italv that
will jirove of material aid in luture
lessons.
The social period gave the older
members oortunitv to welcome
the newer members and lor all to
become better acquainted, while
enjoying the delicious icecream,
cake and coffee served In the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Conwell
and by Mrs. Gordon, who, with
Mrs. Parsons, were guests ol the
club. We meet next week with
Mrs. Jarrell, on Thursday instead
ol Wednesday,
on account ol the
lair, and anticiate an even more
interesting rogr.tm.
-

ol Home

1

W. F. Newell, who is making an
itinerary ol the territory in the interest of delegate Andrews and
statehood for New Mexico, was in
He will
Tucumcari yesterday.
New Bowling Alley,
speak at Santa Hosa Saturday after which he may come bank to
las. Lanuigan opened tins week
Quay countv and speak in a number of precincts before the election. his new Bowling Allev in the K. ol
building on Smith street.
Nu
W. II. Johnson, of Ft. Worth, expense has been spared by him
Texas, Sunday school specialist of in making it one ol the best of its
It is a double maple alley,
the American Baptist Publication kind.
Society, will speak at the Baptist with everything newand
church tomorrow at eleven o'clork An invitation is extended to every
on the subject ot Sunday school one including ladies to call and in
work, also at three o'clock in the sjiect same. Perlect order will be
afternoon and again at the evening maintained. Alleys will be opened
Wednesday
service. He spoke to a large aud- day and at night.
ience last night, and his lecture was altemoon will be reserved lor ladies
both very interesting and instructxrlusively.
ive. Everybody is cordially invited to attend the services tomorrow.
FOR SALE' Two mares, one
and one mich cow. See K
horse,
Suitable wedding presents, Yaseen's
postollice, Tuctun
Jewelry Store.
2lt. L. Robertson,
cari. N. M.

oi weming, one
the riSIHL' ynuni' nMnrnni-- nl
C. C. Chapman made a business vuw Mexico, was hen. will, im
trip to 151 Paso last week, and in Andrews nartv and made a stieeeh
cidentally took in me mg snows. tor statehood that will belong
He had the pleasure oi listening 10 membered bv the neon e ol thin
city and countv
both Hearst anu insgen.
.
..
. ..
f.
ten
,
,
acre
uisnment,
reiint
iuu
iL.n..hn,,.'. n' nrniitii.nl ..l.nilos east; line and. Will sell for torney and politician
of Santa Fe,
I.....
ess than cost of improvements.
was in ,hu d,y ns, nik,ht
Mf
:
. ..... .
.1
IW.,..1,
V. 11. uciAJirnnh
,
Heal Lstate Agent. suems
ke 0,her consL.rvntjve
N. M. Miller had another load men of the party in New Mexico,
of farm products in for the fair, he does not consider our prospects
Mondav. Miller is going to have lor statehood very bright it Lara
tloat which zolo breaks into congress
a trades display parade
. ....:,.
K
"
' r f Inrm The monthly social meeting of
,,.UUu.
the Home Mission society of the
Contractors have begun excayat M. h. church, South, met Thurs
ing site of the Caruthers Duiiaing, day afternoon with Mrs. G. H.
onnosite the Union barber shop Acton, with a eood attendance.
on Main street, and it is expected Dainty refreshments were served
thnt the building will be under way during the meeting.
in a few days.
Sena, editor La Voz Pub
lirn. Snnta Rosa, snent Sunday in
Mr. Sena is probate
Tucumcari.
clerk of Gupdalupe county and a
leader among republicans ot mat
section of New Mexico.
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
hursdav afternoon
rlmrrli met
The
with Mrs. R. . Thomson.
In a High Grade Line of
ladies of this society are making
pupaiations lor a bazaar to be
held during the holidays.
Up to Date Watches,
SilverWANTFDr Shelled popcorn.
us
put
The popcorn famine has not
ware, Cut Glass and Painted China,
for we have the
out of business
best hot fresh roasted peanuts you
Also the Largest Line oi
ever ate.
Harnett, the popcorn man. 21
I. W. lluifirins. of Ouay, who
Burnt Leather Goods, Souvenir Spoons,
took away
25.00 in premiums
rivpn lor collection of exhibits,
and Postal Cards
wj6 in town yesterday, and tells
nr. that he is going to he in tne
rare for the fair premiums on the
3JSt.
Mm. . Anderson and Mr. and
Mm. Earl Georue attended the
iViUinrr fnir last week, and ex
Is the Place
themselves pleased and
much surprised at the splendid
One and all are invited to makeour store your headquarters
showing, particularly of agricultur
al products,
M. V. Gnlleifos and family
rMurned from Albuqueruue and
Las Veuas the first of the week.
Thev took in the sightsat the terri
torial fair and irrigation congress 49
and visited relatives at Las Vegas
while nway.
Edgar S. Uronson, editor of the
Thomas, Okla., Tribune, was an
nr.iiri.rinif.it
caller at this office
Monday. His paper is among the
Frank W. Slocum will give to
best in the weekly class in his state,
49
very
few
the person guessing nearest to
that
of
the
nnd is one
j
has been a financial success.
the popular vote of our next
landDoris,
who
of
Krnnz.
nitn
president a $5.00 prize, to be
Jj
...1
nrizu on maize last
I.M ill.. ' c.nn
'
selected by the winner from the
Saturday was in town Thursday,
News
of
Hilitor
the
u.. uni.l in the
stock of Jewelry, Watches,
Jj
that a great number of people who 49
Clocks, etc.
onus itin wvlilbit nturdav were want
49
ing seed and that he intended to 49
thrash his entire crop of seven acres
j
My guess is
nnd sell to anylody wanting it.
KmnU Rfrnrd' cafe is open and
tn ri.r.ivinir n finlcndid
and Well 4?
Sign name here
j
deserved patronage, as nothing to
by
experienced
equal It has been
ti. fnllnw who wants to feed well,
uring mis au to aiocum s jeweiry more oetore osoo p, m.
Knfnr.. in Mils eitv. It cannot be 4c
November a, 1908.
said again in Tucumcari by the
most fastidious that we haven't as
much to eat as any other town in
(pe ooutbweiti
01

the earnest enthusiasm thev manifest promises well for an interesting
and beneficial year.
The work of
the course embraces an exhaustive
study of the history and art ol Italy
and Greece, with especial emphasis
upon contemporary life.
Proceeding with the day's work,
the minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
l
was responded to by each
turn
giving some entertaining bit of history about an ancient Roman or
about Italy. The
committee reiorted progress, and nn
soon to have the books, whu.h will
lighten the work
considerably.
The club was then read a lett c
Irom Miss Goldsmit, cik losing a
check for the librar
bind, and a
vote of thanks was taken in appre
ciation of the gift and ol the good

hats, ties and gloves.
Thev nlso
surprised both dinners and carry a comjdete line of Brotherbusiness men with the great num- hood union made overalls, etc.
ber of products he has produced An invitation is extended to all
on his fa r in
It is not uncommon visitors to see them while in the
lor the farmer to raise two ot three citv.
dozen kinds of farm products the
W. O. W. ring, green
same year, but this variety of set,LOST:
lost in Iront of Herring buildwe
anything
srventv outstrips
ing.
Liberal reward to finder.
have ever heard of. Mr. Hurst was Leave at News office.
a it
paid a premium for collection of
exhibits, on greatest variety of larin
Look up Josej)h Israel's ad in
products, garden vegetables, and this paper.
He is offering re
dura Lorn, and will be in the game iduced prices on every article of
again on the aoth and 21st tor merchandise in his store this week,
whatever premiums he can secure, and invites those visiting the fair
and intends to have a wagon load to call and see his stock and to
ol larm products in the trades dis make his store
headquarters.
play parade. His experience will Don't overlook the premiums in
be valuable to any farmer in Juay his show windows offered on agrouutv, who will study the list of ricultural exhibits.
stuff he has grown on his farm
Mrs. Neis has on exhibition
successfully this year. The list is
many very fine sjecimens of the
as lollows:
Milo maize, white maize, red jihotographic art, most ol them her
own work, done while at Effingham
kafTiir, seeded ribbon cane, American maize, kalhr, Indian corn, Irish school of )hotography the past
She hopes to have her
potatoes, pit- melons, mountain summer.
Hubbard studio ocn in about ten days and
squash, red citron,
squash. Cutter Pan squash, Tenn- will be prepared for the business.
essee potato pumpkins, Georgia The location will be in the new
rattlesnake melons, white squash, Herring building.
mountain cum, Choctaw cashaw,
The M. B. Goldenberg Co., inpopcorn, tlint
popcorn, winter
Rocky Ford canta vite the )e0le to make their store
muskmelotiM
headquarters during the fair, and
loupi- -, winter radishes, jmrpletop
will be at all times ready to show
turnips, globe turnqis, sweet pota
customers
and visitors
every
lot's'
H"tnu. peach melons,
green seed citron, dish rag gourds, courtesy possible. They are boostsugar beets, onions, Kentucky ing for the success of our second
squash, homestead jiumpkin, cale annual fair and are among the
melons, black wax beans, Pikes number of business men who believe that not is the opportune
Peak scpntsh, Missouri cashaw,
)um)kius, blood red beets, time to advertise our resources to
curumbers, snap beans, cabbage, the possible investor.
dippei gourd, butter beans, wilder
berries, cotton, Tennessee jieanut,
extra largi southern punnut, tree
tomatoes, alfalfa, garden ietter,
chilli epier, nav beans, yellow
bell tomatoes, rice peas, whiper- l
Ynn(.,.v ,ttlimn
111. tic. nlrn. rnti...
....... ,"-- ,
kins, lalti- rt lionev watermelon,
mumr.olh tomatoes, rrowder jeas,
Johnson grass, homestead beans,
Dura mm.
Yasseen, The Jeweler
.

-

(o-tat- o

",..,
I

1
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Oilers visitors, a complete line ol
diamonds, watches, cut
.
glass, silverwaie, china ware, burnt
ost
leather goods and souvenir
Kvci ythiiii; sold under a
raids.
He extends an invitaguai.intee.
tion to all to come and inspect his
goods.
Gross, Kelly & Co. don't want
their friends and patrons to overlook them during the fnir.
Anv
lourtesies thev may extend toth ir
cnstomi rs and visitors will be
rat lullv shown.
Fair dealings all the time at Ya

handi-capie-

o

spell-bindin-

g

Ik.-01-1

The Rescue
man from ruin
ll if lire Insurance
had to lie urged to
If 011 haven't such
a Kjlcy let me urge you to
onlei one
of many
has been
ixillcy he
obtain.

a

!

whether you bate a tire or not Its mere pnssessh n relic veil you of
the uninsured man eannot avoid Incuse you do burn mil
It.s value Is Inestimable.
Order uie to issue one today and feel safe.
110 matter what haH'tis

a worry

-

seen

s,

J. R. DAUGHTRY, Agent
Tucumcari,

FAIR DEALINGS

New Mexico
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Diamonds,

tfootl clothes campaign we expect
to win on merit; we count on your vote
because we count on your good sense.

THIS

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes are the right kind for your vote.
If you need a raincoat, here's one you
need: long, with pleated skirts;
front; we have other styles if you
want them.
You ought not to decide the good clothes
button-throug-

HARRY W. YASEEN'S

h

question until you've seen our offerings.
We'll suit you and overcoat you in the
latest and best styles; made of the finest
fabrics, tailored in the most perfect manner.

Overcoats $i8.00 to $50.00

f

Suits $18.00 to $50.00

3 SOMETHING FOR NOTHING 8

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner cc Marx clothes

J

U

II, B. Ferguson, a veteran
among the democratic politicians
of New Mexico, was here
day night and spoke at the court
house in the interests of Laruzolo'3
candidacy as delegate to congress.
Mr. Ferguson makes a very able
scech and it is a pity that he has
not a better subject on which to go
before the people. The democrats
d
of the territory are terribly
with Mr. Larazolo at the
head of the ticket in the campaign.
I (they had Mr.
Ferguson it might
They realize that
be diflerent.
they have no chance to win with
Larazolo; he is even making a poor
r showing than he did two years
neo. and Mr. Ferguson docs not
show himself at his best at all in
He realizes that
this can aign.
Mr. Lar&.-.olis not a representative democrat and that he would be
a very weak delegate in the congress
of the United States, and that it
would be impossible to secure
statehood if he is elected.
J. E.
Wharton, )f Alamogordo, delivered one of his characteristic demdisertations
ocratic
which was applauded democratic
There was only a small
ullv.
house to hear the speakers, owing
to the fact that little advertising
was done.
G. A. Allen brought several
ounches ol fine celery to this office
this week, which he raised in his
garden in the Highland Park addition, also some very lurge cuexhibition
cumbers which will
at the fait.
James S. Owen is making final
He inproof on his homestead.
tends to go back to railroading
about the first of the year, but will
continue to reside on his homestead. He has just finished plant
ing one hundred acres of wheat.

Fire Insurance
is Good

uwelr

FOR

1

Kunn

Have uist received a fine line of
fall and wiutei goods 111 them gent's
furnishing line, which includes,

Pearson (fanning and wile were
II. Ilurit. ol Ogle, who brought
The Ba
View Heading Club
in town several days.
roduets to be
held its second session of tin- war .1 load nl Inrm
J. F. and . II. McPnrland, ol at the home of Mrs. Edwin Cndv, I'laiiduii exhibition at the fair,
Logan, were in town a day or two. on Wednesday of tliit wick, and and wliu h were delivered Satur-d- a
-

H C Yaseen, the jeweler,

Zl

r
are giving away $5.00
ihoei this
month. One pair free with every suit Or overcoat. Come
in and get y6urs,

We

I

jj

Walk-Ove-

&

bfr

jj

TAFOYA & LAWSON

l

West End Main Street

I

Hancock Block

(ft

.'M.Vv;

f
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THE WORLD'S RENOWNED

BUDWEISER

BEER

Anheuser Busch Brewing Association

t"--N

Z
s

O. F. EDLER,

Agent

Tucumcari,
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
Department o( tho Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M., Oct. 14. 1908
Notice fi hereby (jivon that Kobert S
Klchardi of Grady, N M. who on October
jo, 1006, (in ile homestead entry so 12607
aerial No onyj (orse tec, u- - IP 7n, r j4e
N M principal meridian, hai tiled notice
of Intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before E A Uerdell. U S
in hit office at Grady N M, on
the 37th day of November, 1008.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C A Denton James W Bollinger J V
Green, C A Grau. all of Grady, N M.
10-It A Prentice, Register

r,

NOTICE FORPUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N M, Oct. 14, 1908.
Notice is hereby Riven that Willis K
Paramore of Tucumcari, N M, who, on

Oct. 27, 1906. made homestead entry No
12647 serial no 02171 'or sinwa and mtwi
sec u, tp 8n, range loe, N M, principal
meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to establish
claim to tho land above described, before
Register nnd Receiver, U S Land Office
at Tucumcari, s M, on the 27th day of
November 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses
T J Moorman, J M Wise, Sam McDonald,
William Hreece. all of Looney, N M.
7
l A Prentice, Register.
10-1-

None rox rtHLKAHoN
Department of the Interior, V.
Office at Tucumcari, N. M Oct.

S. Land
14. 190S.
Notice is hereby given that Miles W
Whitenerof Roosevelt, Quay Co., N M.
who on Aug. 29, 1907, made homestead
entry No 19418, serial No ojiC6 for sw4,
sec 30, tp, ?n, r 10 e, ."s M, principal men
dlan, has filed notice of intention to make

final commutation proof, tn establish claim
to the land above described, before J L
House, u s commissioner in his olSce at
House, N M, on the 2jth day of Novem- Dor. 1 90s.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Clingmau, John Kuyknndall B G Per
ry, T M Loring, all of Roosevelt, N, M,
7
R. A. Prentice. Register.
N10-1-

NOTICeToR PUBLICATIODepartment of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari. N M., Oct. 14,1908

Notice is hereby given that Louis R.
Kennedy of San Jon, Quay county, N M.
who on Sept. 19. 1907, made homestead
entry No 19997 serial No 02200 for nw4,
sec, 2B. iw un, r J4B.
m.. principal
meridain, has filed notice of intention to
make tinal commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
W W Bennett, U S Commissioner, in his
office at San Jon, N M, on the 24th (lay of
190a.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U S. Land
Office at Tucumcari. N M. Oct. 14. too
Notice is hereby given that John G.
of San Jon, Quay county N. M, who,
on Sept 19, 1906, made homestead entry
No. 11307, Serial No. 02201, for SW4 ne-i- ,
na se4, aw4 se4, tec 20, tp to n, r .44 e, N.
Met, P. meridian, has filed notice of inproof, to
tention to make final
establish claim to the land abovo described, before W. W. Bennett, U S commissioner, in his office at San )on, Quay
county N M, on the 23 day of November

New Mexico

T. A. Muirhettd

ZL

Co's. Business

Commissioners' Proceedings.

In an interview with

Kl-li- s,

1

Prus-ent-

five-ye-

s

re--

Claimant names as witnesses
John Jennings, A N Noble.
Herman Krusch, all of San Jon, N. M,
7
R. A. Prentice, Register.

10-1-

-'

10-1- 7

.

1

live-ye-

J

e

.

.N

A-

to-1- 7

-
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FOR I'L'W.ICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S Land
Office at Tucumcari, N.M.. Oct. 14, 1908, E E Kirk all of Bard n. M
R. A. Prentice Register
Notice is hereby given that Klmer D. 10-1- 7
Gordon, of Murdock, N M., who on Feb.
1 J. 1907, made homestead
NOTICK FOR I'UIII.ICATION
entry No 13169
serial No 02164 'or nw4 sec, 24, tw tin, r Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
jie. N M, principrl meridian, has filed Office at Tucumcari. N. M. Oct. it, 1908
Notice is hereby given that Roy A Win- notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land grnve, of tucumcari .V M. who. 00 Ian,
above described, before L F Williams, V 23, 1907 made homestead entry No 1 t5w
S Commissioner, In his office, at Murdock serial No, 02197, for s2 so 4 sec 3 ni 1,04
N M, on the 23th day of November, 190S. sec 8, tp ia n range 30 e, N. Mex
P
meridian, has filed notice of intention to
viaimani names as witnesses
T S Still, Edward Breeu, J D Cluston, make final commutation proof, to estabMrs. Caddie I) Smith, all of Murdock, N. lish claim to the land above described before the Regiltor aud Receiver, L' S Land
M.
10-1- 7
Office, at Tucumcari. N- - M on the 2 day
R. A. Prentice, Register,
of November, iooa
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses
Department of the Interior, U S. Land ofC. Jones, J R Moore, J E Whitmore and
fice at Tucumcari. N. M., Oct. 14. 1908.
William White, all of Tucumcari. N. M
Notke is hereby given that Jacob A. 10-1- 7
R A. Prentice, Register.
Marty of Porter. N M, who on March 27,
1907, made homestead entry No 16707 serNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ial No 02199 'or nw4 sec 1 1, r 340, N M., Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land
principal meridian, has'riled notice ol in- Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Oct.
14, 1908.
tention to make final

commutation proof,
tn establish claim to the land above described, before Eugene E Hedgecoke, U S
Commissioner, in his office, at Endee, N
M., on the 37th day of Novomber, 190H,
Claimant names aa witnesses.
J E Bump, A R Davidson, Jim Porter, I
Faught, all of Porter, N. M.
7
B. A. Prentice, Register.

Notice is hereby given that lohn Deveren
who, on Oct. 1, 1906,
made nomesteari entry no. it 847. serial no.
02192, for sw4, sec a, tp 7n, range 340.
. Mex, i'. meridian, has tiled notice of
intention to make final commutation proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before E. A, Uerdell, U S commissioner, in his office at Grady, N M.,
on the 33 day of November 1908,
NOTICE FOR HUIIMCATION
Claimant names as witnesses
Department of tha Interior, U, S, Land j D Borden, E J Uorden, J C Hinds and
office at Tucumcari, N. M Oct. 17. 1008 Fred Uotcblett. all of Grady! N M.
Notice it hereby given that John Brown
7
R A Prentice, Register
at., who on Sept. 0, 1007
of Murdock,
made homestead entry No 19709 serial No
NOTICE FOR PUHLICAriON
02163 for 004, sec, 28, twp 6n, r 310 N M, Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
principal meridian, has tiled notice of in Office at Tucumcari, N. M Oct. 14. 1908
leBtlon to make final commutation proof.
Notice Is hereby given that Minnie
to establish claim to the land above da- - Cooper, formerly Minnie Vanhooser, of
crifeed, before J. L. House, U S Commis- - Jordan, N. M., who, on Dec. 18, 1906,
sioaar. in hit office at House, N. M on made homestead entry no. 13719. aerial
tba jth day of November, 1908.
no, 03169, tor nea, sec 31, tp 7, n
range
Claimant nanus as witnesses.
30 e, N, Mex. P. meridian, has filed notice
Charlie of intention to make final commutation
S I Robertson, F M Robertson,
Hapter, A G Hester, all of Murdock, N M. proof, to establish claim to tha land above
K. A. rrentica, Register
described, before J. L. House, U S com1017
missioner, in his office at House, N M., on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
the 37 day of November, 1908.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Offle at Tucumcari, N M., Oct. 14, 1908, F M Gibson, J H Jester, William Mont
Notice is hereby given that Edward S gomory and George M Brown all of Jordan
Gordon, of Murdock, N. M who on Aug, N M.
7
R. A. Prentice, Register,
ao, 1007, made bomestaad entry No 19333
Mrtef No 0)67 for e j tec 23, tp 6a, r we
N, M priMWal meridian, has riled notice
G, A. Gamble has a special sale
cf iBiefltloa to mute final commutation of Home Relief Association MemPfSi, to esfabllsh claim to the land above
dwibed, before L. F. Williams, U. S berships. The regular price of
CoMmkwsaer. In his office at Murdock, N I5.00 will be reduced to 3.50 for
M., on the 4tta day of November, 1908.
Now is the
too persons only.
Cklmast tuuMx at wilaeMea:
time to join Home Circle No. t
1),
Smith,
Caddie
Still,
Roy
Ntwatia,
S
T
and get 91000,00 protection at
TM HutR, all of Murdoch, N. M.
10-1-

10-1-

Fraaflce, RagWtr.

absolute cost.
44,,

...

sents the renewals

50

ol the insurance

I

C

I

M

....
...

...
....

I

No 3
R Moore Lumber

30 00
com-

lcs

-

Co.

supplies
lor bridge
A W Chase. service as road viewer
Henry Coke, supplies for bridge
P f McDowell, work lor county
road
C C Chapman supplies lor count)
roads
Jas I' Hell, boarding prisoners
Leandro Martinet, water (or court

.....
....
....

house;

llarnes. salary as county
'3rd iiiarter
Hodges salar) as county

missioner ird r. and mileage
55 04
I. llatson
sahrv as lounty
com. 3rd ir ami mileage
51 ih
K l Wright talarj as district attorney, 3rd ijii.irler
(,i VJ
l I. Palturson
salary as probate
judge, trd ijuatler
30 txi
R P llnnohoj. uilary as jirobate
clerk. 3rd iiiarter
too 00
I C llarnes was
instructed to oversee
the placing of hydrant- 111 the court house
vard. and make arrangements to fence
the court house
There being no further business lielore
the court, same adjourned till November
9th.
Attest
M Hiiixi'gs.
R P Donohoo.Clerk
Chairman

i so
I

4

Ou

'I 4S

y

111

Tucumcari Transfer Co.. coal for
county
(s 03
New Mexican Printing Co, assess,
ment rolls
Nnw Mexican Penitentiary boarding prisoners
40 71
It P Donohoi, olfice sminlies
2S "VO
The following bills were approved and
d
ordered
by the clerk
P Hums, services Smith case
7 TS
W P Hums services Smith case
7 "5
C II Wyau, fees lustice ol the
peace No 29
24 Si
J i. Boss, witness fee and mileage
70
W A Raiiibo witness lee and
mileage
I in
T W Parrish
witness fee and
mileage
3
Tucumcari Printing Co.
CM s
Patricio Sandier fees lustier ol
the eace
7"
J
Bell salary as jailor
150 on
pro-rate-

1

MONARCH OF ALL HE SURVEYS
In

Hie uiitii who lives in liKown house

lie

calf iilMiut lull! day. Thete
day tor him
If You Don't Own a Home
It Is your iivmi limit.
You can II yon
roallv want to ' ome ami talk over
the matter with us. Wi; belluve wu
liiive u proposilltin thai will !x uilnlity
lute-res- t
lux to ym If umi are in earnest alxiut (he Imuie nwiilnif Idea.
(liH.'.sii'l

is no

stn-h

Sherwood

Hardrave

.

have a lew Inn bargains in
remtlt'tire )rupert tl soltl soon.
I

C.

1

II. lleY A Ml' A R

Heal instate Ai;etit.

1

,

WE

WHY SHOULDN'T

N
N
N
N

TALK

SiSVV
urn Any Point

if View
THE
"Remington typewriter
4.

i

IS THK I1K8T INVESTMENT

It lends

In

dutsblllty reliability,

ptrmsncnt excellence of work,
sdspuUillty to ill closes ot work,

ee,

nrst

spetj
'

'1

nd

convenience of
In servlf

s't ecopc fnv

Remington Typewriter Salesrooms
K. B. BBPPtHT, PnoemsTOd

349 Main

Street, - Dallas, Tex.

NOTICE

I'l'III.ICATION.
Department of the Interior. U S Land
Office at Tucumcari n M Oct. 14, 190S
Notice is hereby eiven that Him Stem- pie, of San Jon,, Quay county N, M.,who,
on April 16, 1906, made homestead entry
No. B09H, serial No, 02203, for nw4, sec
N Mex P meridian, has
20, tp 9 n, r 35
filed notice of intention to maki fir.al
commutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before W W
Bennett, U S commissioner in his office at
San Jon. Quay county, N M.. on the 2jrd
day of November 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses
Ira Stemple and Guy Stemple of San Jon
N.M., and J. L, Sullivan and P R. Sullivan of Allen, N. M.
B, A. Prentice. Register.
'i7
KOH

1

ti.

(jctober 7th.
i pm
The Honorable Board of ''cunty Com
missioners met pursuant to adjournment
'.hairman
J. M. Hodges
uresent
and
Commissioners liaison and Karnes
Rudulph
of
Mllnor
for third quar
Bill
ter salary and office supplies was examin
ordered
and
and
ed
approved
paid by the
1 lerk, ou' ot the school lund
Bill of P. S McDowell was examined
and ordered paid
Comes now m, k, iiradley (, II. Him.
et al, and ask the Honorable Board to take
oil the 1 20oexomption on the tax schedules
On advice of the District attorney, the
board refuses to take any action on ac
count of no jurisdiction
In the matter ol the county nrinting.thn
board decides to let the printing contract
stand till the first of the year, 1909,
I he report ol the
countv treasurer is
now presented by (' II. Chunnult dnnutv
county treasurer, and placed on Tile
I he Honorable Hoard now adjourns till
9 a. m. October Kth, 190.
Attest
J. M. lionet,
R P Donohoo.Clerk
Chairman
October H, 190., 9 a. m.
The Honorable hoard ol County Commissioners met pursuant to adjournment,
I
M Hodges, chairman, Compresent
missioners liaison and llarnes.
The board now takes up the matter of
the election call, and issues the following
rail or proclamation.
Office ol the Board of County
Commissioners,
Tucumcari, N. M (.wtober lib, ivjS.
An election ol the qualified voters of
the county of Quay, Territory of New
Mexico, is hereby called, to be held at the
several voting precincts of said County of
Quay, as established by the board, on
'I uesday. November jrd. 190H, for the
purpose of voting for tho following officials,

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior, U S, Land
Olftce at Tucumcari. N, M., Oct. 14, 190X.
is nereuy given
notice
M.
Cassius
,that
. .
.. . a
-- a ,
t
ni I'wu, n, .ti, who on JUly 23,
1900, maue homestead entry no, 9146
scnai no, 02103, lor S04, sec 20, tp 0 n
range 38 e. ,N MeX. P. meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final com
mutation proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before I. L. House.
U S commissioner, In his officii at House,
N M,, on the 27th day of November, 190H
Claimant names as witnesses:
John While, of Charlotl, N. M
V. L.
Dancy, F II Ingle and Cal Mayberry all
One delegate to the Sixty-firCongress,
of Ford, N. M.
One member of the Council for the
7
R. A. Prentice. Rtgister.
Fifth Council District,
t;

10-1-

about our wines and lupiurs when
they aro so pure and wholesome
And we present our claim for your
consul-ration that basis only

s

polic
on Die court house, and countv records.
ne renewals are arcepted on Hie same
f r the next vear
Frank K. I'enn presents an abstract of
patented land in the county of CJuay. The
10.1 rH Me, nles 10 purchase the same for the
"ount
N
V Meeks was appointed as constable
I' r preciiict .v. v upon the resignation of
it liryant. which resignation ol
it
liryant as constable is received and ac
cepted
(.' W Word was appointed con: idle in
precinct No j.
The Honorable Board no adjourns till
1 p. m., October 7th
1903
ttest:
J. M Hod'.ks.
P Donohoo.cierk.
Chairman
1

of Grady, N. M

10-1-

K A

I

J

7

commis-sionet-

NOTICE

jr

1

missioners met pursuant to ndjournmanl
Com
J M Hodges,
chairman
missioners Barnes and llatson
The report of ilm nunty treasurer w.v
received, examined and approved
The following bills were ilucl.ired to In.
preferred and were ordered paidI: 1'enr
abstract patented
lands.
Tucumcari Printing Co supplies
County Superintendent
40 ix
Milnor Kudulph, salarv 3rd iuar- 124 1J
ler and expenses
Rankin, supplies court
Barnes
f. n
house
Rankin, windmill and
Barnes
pipe
Lagle Cornice Works, work on
court nous.
J l DaiiKhtry insurance on records
14 5"
I R Daughtry,
insurance on court
house
45'"-C II Young labor on court house
20
D A Belmore l.umlwr Co., bridge
lumber.
I W Kullingtnn. salary roail overseer No
M Griggs, salar) road overseer
No j
J W Fnrlow. salary road overseer

present'

1

T O Baugb,

e-i-

One member of the House of Representatives for the Eighth District.
One county commissioner lor the Third
district, for the term of four years.
One county commissioner for the First
district, lor the term ol two )ears.
Olio sheriff.
One probate judge.
reOne probate clerk and
corder.
collector.
One treasurer and
One. assessor.
One suj)erintenlenl of schools.
One surveyor
The polls in the various precincts shall
be opened from 9 a. m. until (1 p. m
Said election to be held in conformity to
the laws of New Mexico now nstabltshcd
Witnx.ss the seal of the Board ol County Commissioners of Juay county and
'territory of New Mexico, and the hands
of its chairman and clerk this nth da) of
October. A. I) loos
I
M lloivc.K.s.
Attest
R P. Doiiohoo Clerk.
Chairman

a News re- Territory of New Mrxico
porter, T. . Muirhciul, tnuniiHer
"
Count) of Quay
Co.. amone;
lor T. A. Mmi head
October 3th. 2 p m
Thf Honorable Board ol Count) (Comother things, said
:
met in regular vision.
"Wo prepared lor business and missioners
I
M. Hodges, chairman,
and
purchases
it.
were
are doinii
Our
Barnes.
heavier
tins fall
than
last.
Th report of the Road Viewt-ron the
September was twentx per cent proKsed roid leading out from Nara Visa.
together with the survey of same, is
ahead of same month last fall, iacts ceivod,
examined and approved, and the
prove.
Wo
we
can
are
rowinn
1008.
clerk is ordered to issue a notice to be
Claimant names as witnesses;
despite the adverse conditions. posted on said road, that the proposed
J T White. Thomas
Davis. K G Kobinson Wo do business on the "dry larm-inn- " road will be opened within sixty days, acand W B Clark all of San Jon Quay
to law.
process. To beuin with the cording
county. N M.
In the
of the road crossing at
farmer must break his soil deep. Logan, thomatter
l A Prentice,
Register
District Attorney is instructed
We laid the foundation ol our busi- to take the matter up wiih the general atNOTICK FOU PUBLICATION.
ness deep on the ptiuciples of low torney ol the Rock Island Railroad, ;ind
Department of the Interior. V S Land
the crossing in icconl incv with
courteous Meat merit and construct
prices,
Office at Tucumcari. N M. Oct. 14, tooS
the law.
The result is one
Notira is hereby given that Jnhnie K square dealing.
There being a vacancy in the office of
Robertson, of Endee, N M, who, an Jan. visit to our store, in nine cases out Justice id the Peaci; in Precinct No. 4. and
The following persons have been apacting on a petition signed by the voters
24, 1902, made homestead entry no 1314, of ten, makes a permanent custompointed Judges of Election, and the elecserial no 02202, for ei se. sec iS and nt
ol
said
precinct.
George
was
t'lark
apAfter the soil is broken and pointed to rill the
P er.
SW4, sec 17 tpton, r 36 c, n Mex.
unrxMiied term of Wil- tion will lie held at the following places,
latmer liam Rush.
meridian, has filed notice of intention to crops planted
A B Simpson,
J Harrison
Pre. no
make final
proof, to establish keeps the top of his 1; round soft InThe Honorable Board nou adjourns till
ami Max Tafoy.i. place of holding election,
claim to the land above described, before constantly
stirrimj.
So with us, 9 .4. m. OctoliT fith noS
court house
Eugene E Hedgecoke U S commissioner
j M iioix.k.k.
aiter layinu the foundation for our Attest
Pre Noa, Revuelto, judges, Florenuio
R. P. Ponohoo, Clerk
in his office at Endee, N M. on the aith
Chairman
business we have Vept it alive and
Marline,
Kvjuibel and E Hill
day of November, 1908.
election held at school house at Revuelto.
Claimant names as witnesses
nrowinu b constantly workinu it,
Octobrr
oth 190s. 9 a, m
Prec No ,, Endee, judges. Horace GibWillie J Fife and Cage Riley of Kndee. we never stop pushtnt; no matter
Board o Count v Com- son. E P Long and Jake Oswalt, place of
N M. and A L Aston and William n
conditions,
tlie
missioners met pursuant to adjournment
what
result
and
the
holding election school housi
of Allen n M.
Prrsent. J M. Hodges, chairman, and
Pre No 4, Puerto, judges
P Wilson,
is, as you well know, we are al- Commissioners
R A PtentlCH. Register.
and
Barnrs
llatson.
J M
Griggs and Willis Miles place ol
ways doint; business. We ate conActing upon a petition of the legal voters holding election, school house.
NOTICK FOR I'UIII.ICATION
stantly on tho lookout for some- 01 rrecinct .No. 21, W. b. I'artlow was apM Bonds,
H
Pre 5, yuay. judges
U S Land thing to help,
of the Peace, and I'. J. llrock
Department of the Interior.
something Kood to pointed
and S S Uholson. place of holding
Office at Tucumcari, N M. Oct, 14. 190ft tiive our customers.
Ellis
constable.
Ves, printers
election, school house at (Juay.
On petition. W. M Swift was appoints!
Notice is hereby given that David C
Pre No 0, Montoya, judges. Usorge
It is to our busi- Justice of the peace, and
Aylesworlh, of Allen, N. M who on July ink has helped.
Charles Johnson Kohn. J W Prunty and
Lucero.
ness what lain is tourowinn crops, constable, of precinct N'o. ii. Curry.
7, 1906, made homestead entry .No. SS69
place of election, school house at Montoya
Bond ol J. L. Wood as constable of preserial .No. 02204, lor nwi, sec 27. tp o n, it would not mow without it, but,
Pre No 7, Nara Visa, Judges. V E Mcrange 36 e, N. Mex. P. meridian, has tiled like the Kood farii'ei, we don't leave cinct No. 17 was examined and approved. Neil,
John T Bell and John Burns, place ot
Bond of IV. I. Henner as constable ol election,
notice of intention to make final commuta
school house at Nara Visa.
it
crop,
tlie
make
to
the
to
rain
No.
proof,
to
the land
lion
precinct
to establish claim
jj, Perry, was examined and
Pre No 8. Logan Judges. Tuck Meeks,
wo keep the weeds and nrass out, approved.
,
above described, before Eugene K.IIedge
McFarland and J R Bryant, place of
Bond of John U Dodgion as constable Sim
coke, U S commissioner in his office at down dissatislaction
in every lorm
holding election, school house at Logan.
of
No
Endee, N M.. on the 23 day of Novemlwr and
12,
was
apprecinct
examined and
Pre No 9, Johnson, judges. W P Hill.
iivf business a chance to t;raw. proved.
190S.
C L White and J H Moore place ol elecI was raised
between cotton rows
Claimant names as witnesses
KeHrt ol C. H. Wyalt. Justice ol the tion J K Johnson
s store.
was eianiintd
James P Allen, Charles Miller, W F Buck and know that it takes 14 months jicacti of precinct No.
Pre No 10 Maverick, judges. J R Smith.
o( hard work every vear to make and approved
M
ner and A Middleton, all of Alien.
D N Williams and Jose Taloya, place of
of D C Aylesworth. Itistice ol holding
R
Prentice, Register
and gather a crop.
It's the same theReport
election at Maxwell's store.
peace of precinct No. 20 was examined
Pre No ti. Rice, judges L B Grognn
with business can't stop pushing, and approved
NOTICK FOR I'L'HI.ICATIil.N
T W
holdinu e ec- Butcher, bond o. Harry Kee.y
Department of the Interior U. S. Land il you an't do one thing, do two.
Might add something to the effect examined and rejected, for the reason that
Office at Tucumcari. N M
Oct. 14 190b.
Pre no 12. San Jon judges W I) Denbond is not properly signed.
Notice is hereby Riven that Carl I. slay that one live, energetic
business theThe
nett, Tom Horn
R W Wilkins: place
baugh, of Bard, Quay county N M. who
llonuralile Board now adjourns till of holding electionand
at San Jon school house
on July 3. 1900. made homestead entry House tn a town will tlo more to 9 a. m Ottolier th 190S.
Pre no 13. Ruduljih judges N M Miller
No, 8Hn serial No. 02031. for vti sec 29. build up the town and countrv than Attest
) M. Hoix.ks
J W Lawifig and N F. Pagu place ol elecl
P I)'.nolioo. lerk.
tp to n, range 3 c., N Met P. meridian, a dozen sleeps concerns, that sit on
Chairman
tion, Ruduljih s store
has filed notice of intention to mike final the plow Iwain to rest at the end ol
Pre no
Hanle). judges Cirugono
ocu.ber
m
a.
commutation proof to establish claim to ever row.
7lh
9
tool.
Hurts,
Haynes and Ben Kilgore
lso that we are inthe land above described, before W W
The Honorable Board ot Count) Com- place of John
election adobe dchool house
Bennett. I' S commissioner, in his office terested in the growth ol town and missioner met pursuant to adjournment.
Pre no 13, Ogle, judges, John Alilwlt
). M
Hodges chairman
at San Jon, Quay county, N. M. "n the country and don t go to sleep on Present:
and R R Hughes and J T Cappleinan.
jilace
23th day ol November 1905
tny propositiuti tut the good of I. c Karnes and W L. Hatson.
ol holding election, school houu
Claimant names as witness?
ttj,
nidges.
Pre
no
Dodson
Ovar hlem
L P Crosier. W F Brooks, John Scott and ettner.
l
Comes now,
Daugntr. and pre
10-1-

c

pie J R Potter and S W Randall, place
of holding election, school house
Pre no 17, Jobe judges. S I Hood. W
K H rail held and
Will Jacobs
place ol
holding election school house al Mesa
Redonda.
Pre no is. Loyd judges. II C Rutledge
I. Crawford and J C Allen jilace ol election, school house,
Pre no 19, Norton, judges J I' Hoggs,
J A Roberts and I l
Hurton place ol election school hour.
Pre no 40, Allen judges. W N Klkins
Charley Miller and Sam Middloion place
of election, school house
Pre no 21. Hollene judges Harry Griffith, J G Henry and T II Mathers place
ol holding election. ) t. Henry's store
Pre No 22, Blair judges J
Sialcup,
W I. Davis and J P Shole
place of holding election, school house at lllair.
Pre No 2j Prairie View, ludges. II C
Clack, F.d Newbv and M C Hodges place
of holding election Gholson s store
Pre No 24, Itarancos judges R LScrog- A C Stephenson
and Frank Hill
Kins
place of election, school house.
.No
Pre
2;. I.oonev. indues. Will Ware.
Harve Wallace and Jim Butnam nlace ol
election school house.
I re No 40, (ma.
judges A G Collins,
Sr. II S Underwood and Hit Myres
place of election, Moncus.s store.
Pre .No 27, Orion ludgus C J Bonds I
R Smith and W II Myers
place of elec-- .
lion, Orion's store.
Pre No 2t, Curry, nidges. I. A Lam.
Joe Bray and P P Ackley, place of election,
at Candler's store.
Pre No 29, Ionian, ludges William
Runyan. F. A Dodson and W G Winning-- !
ham, place of holding election, at Jordan
school house.
Pre No 30, Plain, tudges, George Vttes.
Charles Hatfield and B F Studyvan. place
o election Hatfield's store.
Pre no 31 Grady, ludges, B F. Smith.
U W Sparks and C S Slanfield.
nlace of
election, school house at Grady
rre, .in 32. i.ewis, judges, j M
Sid Boykln and G C Dixon
place of election, Lewis' store.
Pre No 33, Murdock. judges, K N
Smith. Roy Newman and G C Williams,
place of election, Smith's store
I'ro. no 34, Roosevelt, judges, C M Burk,
R C Choat and Wm Traylor place of elec
tion, vacant store at Roosevelt,
Pre no s, Perry, judges, W C Schnuid- er J A Robinson and Tom Colllnt. place
of election, at school house.
Pre, No 3(1, House, judges, Ray McDowell. M V Wade and W II Thurmond
election to Iw held at school house,
The Honorable Board now adjourns till
t.top. m October Kth, 190H
j M HniKisk,
Allen:
R P Donohoo.Clerk
('hairman

S
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S

N
Glass of Our Wine
S
N
or lujuor is more than a refreshS
ment
is a tonir that can hi S
taken by the sick and the well. Vote ss
tniry a Kittle of the kind ol which sN
you are the best jndge
N
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October 8th, 190H, t;jo pm
Tho Honorable Board of county com
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W. A. JACKSON

JOHN F. SEAMAN

JACKSON

& SEAMAN

REAL ESTATEi
City Property Deeded Lands,
Relinquishments

OFFICE:

Main Slreel,

-

TUCUMCARJ, N. M.
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ucutncari
Dealers in COAL

Phone 190

Drayage to any part of the city on short notice

$
$

X

IF AI R

A

E!

All of our fall stock has now arrived. Our buyer, who has been in the east for the past four weeks, has just returned
and we, no doubt, can show a stock of goods you have never seen before. Our last sale was such a success that

we cleaned out our immense stock of summer goods, and all our stock is now new and
always the talk of the town. We not only advertise, but come up to our advertisements.

up-to-da-

17tliiiEEiLSATURDAY,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

rn
tii ne roiiowing
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prices willti holdi good.
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Blankets!

wool Shirts, blue

heaw cotton shin

78c
43c

nootl cheviot shirt

vjr

.5o
rav, brown
all-wo-

...

.

Do not let this opportunity pass.

Shirts
Ml

shirt, in black, blue,
f. 2. iu
01 slate

A
A
All-wo-

-

Blankets!

Blankets!

'15c value
heavy cotton blanket, 10x4, t.oo value
heav) cotton and wool mixed, 10x4, $2.00 value
blanket, beautiful patterns,
00 value

45c

,.ti.H
5.13

For everybody. AlUwool,
and cotton. Hetter lay in voiii supph
fleece-line-

d

now.

Skirts!

Skirts!

men's undershirts
No.
No.
No.
No.

Hats
200 men's hats,

regular

Special

boys hats, worth up to
Your choice
t.oo.

180

A "T

t1 1 C

We Save you a Good Profit

Hose!

Hose!

1
All-wo-

voir

inonev.

64C

as long as they last

2.1H

oq
OIC

Yottrchoice

112,

knit underwear

80, black, fleece lined
j8c
240, red, tleece lined
underwear, in brown and red,
medium weight, a fine uarment,
made full and made rik'ht, per Kiirmeiit.
ol

3

1

JsMkmtix
.

We will save you 20 per cent on your Overalls during

this sale.

rK ladien union suits, only one
of a kind. Your choice

CO
OQC

Our

at
r'.00values
values at

$

j 3c

4....

1

r.so

"
"
"

2.00

"

1. as

150 children's under-shirts- ,
5 yrs., all different, as lonif

thcvlast

r.

file
oHc

5r.28
r.46

We show the prettiest line of medium priced coats in town.
A fine black coat, nicely trimmed, lor only
A better rjrade, in black and blue, worth $0.00
Others in black, blue, brown, slate and uray lor 5.15, 6.35, 7. .So, 0.55,

3I5
5

o.35

Habv bearskin and other coats ot all prices.

1. S3

$3.50 shoes

1

r

ft

All calicoes
.. 5c
Ginghams, the best.
,.6J4c
. ,t
mi nanneieiios
Our bust outings
Canton flannels at all prices
A uood out jn for iuilt lining.
.4vic
Cotton checks lor quilt linini;.

brand new stock

from $ .25
to $4.35

en

Dry Goods

Bismarck stamped

1.

.

Special $2.73

I.

Worth as per enl mote
1

Our store

save

IOC

I

A

Hose!

from 1 to
as 1 Q

Ladies' Coats

Men's Pants

Underskirts
$2.00 value
Special $1.23

We can

Out
Our
Our
Our
Oui

Si. 17
I.23

underwear, worth $3.$o suit, per garment.

all-wo-

Men's Dress Shirts

1

Lay in your supply now.

i,hr

ladies lonj; sleeve undervest-- .
heavy lleece. worth up to SI.

Skirts!

Avoid Holes

fierce lined pud cotton.

5i.n

100

Ladies black
ti IOC
l.OO

Sic

43c
47c
43c
53c

47, nood fleece lined

Heavv weight,

Three dozen cotnloi ts, heavv weight and lull width
liiuht dozen comlorts, extra length and width
72x84 comfort, printed silkoline both sides
Heaviest weight pure white coided cotton

300 pieces of lace, your c lioice

If you are interested
do
Our line of Skirts must be seen to be appreciated.
not fail to see these.
JSl.28
30 Skirts, special
M.oo,
S.35. 0. 5, 1.8s, r.oo, g.oo, ir.oo
Otheis lor
All our skirts are made of the best material and hitih class workmanship, and
are sold everywhere for much more than we ask.
4--

Comforts!

Direct from the mill shipments

Hose

Q

Comforts!

...

.

4'c

is crowded with merchandise

now as it has never been before. Bargains, bargains, everywhere. If we had
the space we could write a book about
our money saving bargains, but come and
see for yourself. If we can't save you
money we don't want your trade.

Children's School Shoes

STAIO

u8c

BRAND
SHOES

One lot

1.12

BETTEl

Hoys shoes lor

1.00

Hoys shoes

for

1.25

Hoys shoes

lor

1.50

One

lot

Fleece lined ladies shoes, just arrived,
all prices

mm

R
U
B
B

R
S

REMEMBER THE DATE

OCTOBER 17

TO 31

As we have several sample lots it will pay you to come early so you can

get your choice.

PERLSTEIH
Tucumcari Bargain House
$5.00 will be paid on first Fair day to the wagon that brings the largest crowd to our store; $2.50 to the
party who comes the greatest distance overland.

u

9

Men's Underwear

All-wo-

Comforts!

31st

OCTOBER

i ake the benefit of our sale, you need the goods, we the money

uood cotton blanket,

A

This is your only chuncc

4,000 yards hJmhroidery, worth
up to 25c, your choice

Our sales are

te.

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior, U. S. Land Department of the Interior U S Land Department of the Interior U S Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M Sept 23. 1908 Office at TucumcarijN m Sept. a), 1908.
Office at Tucumoarl, N M , Sept. as. 190H
Notice it hereby givenllhat Margaret M
Mollco Is hereby given that John M.
Notice Is hereby given that lames M.
Burk, of McAlister, N M. who on Sept. White, of Hnttell, N. M. who on July n, Gilliam, of Ard, N. M . who on Aug. 11,
l7, 1906, made homestoad entry No. IM74 1906, made homestead entry no, 91.14 ser- 1906, made homestead enttv No. ijjGi
senai No. 01B30 lor tw sec, 4. Iwp. 30 ial No. 01813, for w section 27, tp, Cm serial no, oi8j8 for swi sec u. township
range toe, N, M. Principal Meridian, has range 280 N. M
principal meridian, has jn range joe N. M. principal meridian,

DiumrtiMflt of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Offtea t Tucumcari, N. M., Sept. 23 1908
Notice li hereby given that William G.
Bailey, ot IImmsII, N. M who on Jan. 18,
I007 mida HnmnttMct anlrv Nn. nAtt
aerial no 01837, (or nei, tec So, Iwp 6
range a8e N. M, Principal Meridian, hai
niea nonce 01 intention to make nnai commutation proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before . L. House,
U, S, Commissioner, in hit office at House
N. M on the 18th day of October, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses;
tnhn IV II, ...II Thnmii I. Ifstiltn.
Green V. Allen and Syntha A. Lee all of
11

Hasten,

M. M.

9ao

It

A

filed notice of Intention to make final com
mutation proof, to establish claim lo the
land above described, before J. L. House
U. S. Commissioner, in hit office at House
N. M. on the 28th day of October. 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses
John A. Young, J. L. Mansfield, T. J,
Uurk and Charlie M. Ilurk all of McAlls
ter, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.

Prentice, Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office al Tucumcari, N. M.. Sept, aj, 190S
Notice is hereby given that Walter C
Parker, ol Hassell, N M , who on Oil..
1, 1900 made Homestead Htitry No. 11C1111
TownSerial No. 018 a for 11W4, Section
ship 311 Range a8e, N. M. principal meridian lias filed notice of intention to inako
final committal!' n proof, tooslalilish claim
L.
lo the land above described, belore
House, U. S. Commissioner in his ollirn
day of Oc. on the aCth
at'l louse. N
tober 1908,
Claimant names as witnesses:
I.
John W Hassell. T. J. Hawkins,
I.ucv S. I Barber, all oil lawll. N. M
R A Prentice. Register
,

filed notice of intention to make final com-

has tiled uolicn of intention to make titi.il
mutation proof, to establish claim to the commutation proof, t establish claim to
land above described, before J. L, House, the land above described
before I. L.
U. S. Commissioner, in his office at House, Mouse, 1' S. Commissioner
in his office
M.,
on the 28th day of October 1908 at House, N M. on tin- a7lh day of OcN.
Claimant names as witnesses
tober. 1908.
T. B. Appleman, Bernico Appleman of
Claimant names as witnesses
Ford, N. M., Georgia Snyder, House, N J. J. Jeter, W W Culverhouso, W A Ard.
M
John F. While, Charlotte N. M.
Elmer Downing, all of Ard, N. M
R. A Prentice. Registeri
9't6
R A Prentice. Register

.

-

6
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATON
Department of the Inlerior. U S Land
Office al Taciiincnri n m Sopt
23. 1908
Notice is hereby given that Joseph T
llohlnnf KiHwvell N. M who on Aug
Entry No.
17.
1907 made Homestoad
191 17 Serial No. 01833 lor sea. Seillon
l
12. Township 3ti. Range joe, N. M..
meridian has hied notice id intention
In make final commutation proof lo establish claim lo the land above described, before I I. House. I,' S. Commission in Ins
nlliru at House, N. M., on the olh day of
October 190.1,
Claimant names as witnesses
. M. Goodwin,
Jodie llobbs, Lee Perry
I. I lloltey. all of Roosevelt, N. M
R. A. Pruiitlce, Register
,

prln-ciM-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Deparltuunl of the Inlerior, U. S. Laud
Ollire al 'I'm mm an N.M., Sept. 23, l'i"8.
Notice is hereby given lhat Sallie Ilurk.
of Mc Alister, N M , who, on Sept. 17,
nio(, made Homestoad entry No. I1173
(serial No nthvi) lor lie), sec 9, Ip 511,
N. Mrs P. meridian, has filed
range
notlir of intention to make final (oinmii-tntinproof, to establish claim to the land
above described, iHifore J L. House, U S
Ins office, at House, N..M.
coniiiiissieiier.
011 llii; 29th day of October. 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses,
Charley M. Iliitk.in M. Burk, Par-le- v
II L.ingliain and I T
Ilurk, all of
Mi, Mister N M
l
A Prentice, Register.
n

111

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOllt.i: FOR I'IMII.ICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land Department of the Interior, l'. S. Land Department of the Interior, U S Land Department of the Interior U S Land Department of the Interior. U S. Land leMrtmont of the Interior, I' S. Land Department of the Inlerior. U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari. N. M. Sept. 23. 190S. Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Sept. 23, 1908 Office at Tucumcari. N M Sept. 23. 100S. Office at Tucumcari. N. M. Sept. 23, t H
Xlice al 'Tucumcari, N M , Sept 23. I110H'. Cllhce at Tucumcari, N M,, Sept. 23, 1908,
. 008
Office at Tucumcari.N M.. Sept.
Notice is hereby given lhat James N.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Notice It hereby given that Alvln A.
Nonie is hereby given that Emanuel I.
Notice fx hereby gien thai John C.
Notice is hereby given that Dellido
Nonce 11 heieby given lhat Epimenia
Maxey, of Jordan, N. M., who on Oct. 6. Elmer Haves of Roosevelt, . M who on Camden of La Lande, N. M , who on G.irey, of House N. M.. who on July 27, Sandier, ol Quay. N. M . who, on lau C Duval ol Tucilinrari N M. Who on Garcia of Endee, N. M., who on Sept. 3,
'
1906, made homestead entry No. 12031, August 10, 1906, made Homestead Entry Sept 7 190O, made Homestead Entry No, 1907 made homestead entry No. 1879(1 26 1006, made Homestead entry No. 7001 Inly 27, 1907 made lloinoslead Knlty No. 1903. made homestead entry No. 499J,
serial No. 01841 tot M4 ,ec M. township No. 9338 serial No. 01S56 lor ne4 Section 10712 Setial No. 01834 for S2 nw.4 anil Aerial No. 01839 'or nanwi sre al, town- (serial No. olo) for sa nw- and tw sw 1SS01. Serial No. 0177a lor S2 swi Srcilon serial No "S,, for swi swi sec. 27, na
Section to lownsiilp 1211. nw. nvvi 11H4. sec 31, twp ij n, range (f,
11, Township 3n, Range toe. N. M., prin
na SW4 Section 35, Township Cn, Range ship 30 ran go jye, N M., principal meri- sec 12. tp 8n, range aije. N. Mo. P. meri- ni na vv
Cn, range ioe. N. M.. principal meridian,
hat filed notice of intention to make Anal cipal Meridian has tiled notice of (men- 270, N. M., principal meridian has filed dian, has tiled notice ol intention to make dian, has filed notice of Innenllon to make ' Range 2, N M., principal uieridian has e, N. M Principal Meridian liasliK-- d
commutation proof, to establish claim lo tion to make final commutation proof to notice of intention to make make final final commutation proof, to establish claim final
r
proof, lo establish claim to nlrd notice ol intention 10 make final com- notkejit intention in make final live year
the land above described, before J. L. establish claim to the land above described commutation proof, to establish claim lo In the land above described, befoie J I. land above described, before Register and mutation prool to establish claim to the prool," nestiihlish claim lo the land above
Register and descrived. belore Kugune P.. Hedgecoke,
land alNive clesi nlied.
House, U, S. Commissioner, in his office before J. L. Houe, V S Commissioner the land above described before I L. House U.S. Commissioner
in his office Receiver, I' S Land Office, at Tiicuin
l.aud OII110 al Turtimcnri
at House, N. M., on the 10th day of Oc- in his office at House. N. M on the join House, U. S. Commissioner, in his otticu at House, N. M., on the a:th day of Oc- carl. N M. oil the afith day ol October, receiver C
I' S Commissioner. In his office at Endee.
1

11

1

;

live-yea-

tober, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses
J. II. Sevedge, of McAlister, N. M. S. C
Homan. of Jordan, N M. John Randolph.
W. D. Wltcher of Jordan. N. M.
O'lO
R A Prentice, Register.

day of October loos.
at House, N. M , on the olh d.i of OcClaimant names as witnesses
tober, 1908.
Claimant names us witnesses
O. W. Howard, lohn Kuvkendall, J. T
Hobbs. L, A Perry, all of Roosevelt, New
Tom Hngan. F M. Bollanger, Tom
Nail. S. U. Lawson all of Harris, N. M
Mexico.
6
K. A Prentice, Register.
R A Prentice, Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior V S l.rA
Office at Tucumcari N M Sept. 13, tooS.
Notice is hereby given that Jesse E.
who, on March
Salon. of House,
a j, 1907, made Homestead entry No, 16579
(serial No. 11838). for es nw.4 and ei SW4,
sec 13. tp jn, range 17c?, N. Mex. P meriIntention 10 make
dian, has hle.l noiii-eofinal commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above dincrlbed, before J, L,
House, U S. commissioner, in his otSce.
at House. N. M , on thejiyth day of October, 100H
Claimant names as witntmes
E. V. James and W. M. Klleit of Hasten, N. M.. and R. L. Gregg, Melrcw.
N. M and M W. Shaw, of ffouse. N. M.
6
R A Prentice, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari. N. M.. Sept. 23, 1008
Notice it hereby given lhat Joel D. Snider, of Field, Juay county, N. M.. who,
on Aug. 3. 100- - made Homestead entry
No. 18910 (serial No. 0182C). for se4, sec
28, tp on range ,12 e. N. Mex. P. meridian
has tiled nonce of his intention lo make
final commutation pi oof, 10 establish claim
to the land above described, before W. H.
Myers. U S, commissioner, in his office,
at Levis, Quay county N M. on the and
day of November 190S.
Claimant names as witnesses
Frank Baker, John Kimberling, Edward
Downey and George Cowan, all of Lewis,
Quay county, N !.
R A Prentice, Hegisler

tober. I ()0N
I .,08
Claimant names as witnesses
Claimaiil names as witnesses
W. A. Barr. Bovd Thornton J. H. Pinch-bacl.eandro J Marline. I'.millo Sandier,
of House, N M , Marcus Jordan, of Max Tafota and Juan I.. Sam Ilea all of
Roosevelt.
Tiicinnc.iri. N M.
l A Prentice. Register.
l A Prentice, Register

6

f

NOTICE FOR I'L'III.ICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of the Interior U. S. Land Department of the Interior, I'. S Land
Office at Tucumcari. N. M. Sept 23 1908. Office at Tucumcari. N M . Sept as, 1908
Notice is hereby given that A. Middle-IoNotice is hereby given tint .Monro II.
of Allen N, M..who,on Feb 10, 1906, Holmes of Endee, N M.. who, on Aug.
made Homestead entry No. 72(14 (serial 19.
made llnmeslend entry Naioi3"
No. 01S41) for swi, sec 10, tp on. range ift (serial No 01830), for 114, w ab, tp tan,
Meridian,
e, N. Mex. P
has filed notice of range joe. N' Mex, ' meridian, has Hied
Intention to make final commutation proof, nonce of intention to make final commuto establish claim to tlin land alwve de- tation proof to establish claim to the land

NOI Il K IOM I'l'III.ICA mix
U S Land
Department of the Interior
Ollice at Tucumcari. N M. Sept 23. nc8
Notice s liereb) given that David II.
Carmack of San Ion, Qua) county. N M
who, on April 18 1900, made homestead
entrv No si 20 (serial No. 01.1311) for SU4.
seen tp on, range tje N Mex. I' meridian, lias filed nonce of intention to make
final commiition prool. to establish claim
scribed, before Eugene K Heilgecoku. I' above
to thu land .iImivo described laud, belore
before Riigene K Hedge-cokS. commission'-- r in his office at limlr-c- .
t S commissioner, at his office, al W W llentiett, I.'. S. commissioner,
in
N. M.. on the artth
f October
da
F.mlee N. M. oil the aoth day "I Octolier his oilier, at San Jon, Quay ountv, N M.
of
day
on the a9lh
190s.
OcIoIht. 1908,
I'J8
Claimant names as witnesses
(ri.ninnnt names as uilnev.es
Claimant namrs at witnoses
V.. II llrownmg. of
Charles Miller lames P. Allen, lohn P..
Frank 1). Gibson. Scott Holmes. Tom
lucumcari. N, M
Ayleswortti, .ill of Shumate and Bert Whatley all of Endee. E D. Kecsl, II. B. Home and John tones
Cary and David
Allen. N M
all of San Ion. N. M.
N. M
R. A. I'rentici'. Register
If A. Prentice. ReUts nr.
R. A. I'renlire. Kegivter

Department

I9.

dest-rilied- .

..

.

0

9--

NOTICE TOK I'UMtlCATIUM.
SOIICK FOR I'l IH.ICArioN
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Department of the Interior. U S Land Department of the Interior V. S Land

Office at Tucumcari, N. M., Sept .23, Iqo8 Office at Tucumcari. N. M. Sept. 23, 190S
Notice is hereby given that Emeit L
Notice is hereby given that Ora 1).
who, on Townsend, of Lewis, N, M.. who. on Nov
Dodson, of Tucumcari. N. M
May 3, 1903, made homestead entry no. I J. 1906, made homestead entry no 1 (013,
4601, serial no. 0139. for swj sec 29. tp serial no 01873. for he e4 sec 13. tp Cn,
toe, r jte, N. M. principal meridian, has r 32e, N M principal meridian, has tiled
filed notice of his intention to make final five notice of intention to make final commutayear proof, to establish claim to the land tion proof, to establish claim to the land

MillL'E

office at Tucumcari N. M.. Sept. 23. 1908
Notice is hereby given that halwin U
Whatlley of Endee, N. M who on Sept
00 made Homestead entry No. 10379,
serial No. 0184.'!. for se 4, tec. j tp. 11 n
range 36 e, N M . principal meridian, li is
tiled notice of intention to make final
j

6

five-yea-

io

NOTICE

FOR PL'IILICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S, Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Sept. 23, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that Eli Cart-rigof Dodson, N. M, who, on Nov. 26,
1906, made homestead entry no, 13283,
serial no, 01871. for S2 se4 sec 3 and nj
M principal
De 4 sec 11, tp 9n, r 39c N
meridian, has hied notice of intention to
proof,
make final commutation
to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver U 5. Land Office,
at Tucumcari. N M or. the 29th day of
October, 190a
Claimant names as witnesses
S. E. Parker. William Peggram. Ira J
urucoo, ot uorjson. . .m.. joiin aweazea
of Ogle. N. M
R. A. Prentice. Register.

Claimant names as witnesses
W. D. BenJ T Dudley W. J. Pittman.
nett and Bruce Carmack, all of San Jon.
Quay county, N. M.
R A Prentice, Register

NOTICE FOR I' U lit. I CATION
Department of the Interior, U S Land
Office at Tucumcari, N M, Sept. jy 1908
Notice is hereby given that Louts Bays
of Tucumcari, N. M.. who, on Sept. 24.
190 , made homestead entry no. 303a,
serial no. 01S70. for ea nw'4 and lots and
r jte. N. M, principal
2 sec 7, tp tin
meridian, has filed nonce of intention to
make final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver l.'. S. Land Office
of
at Tucumcari. N M. on the aith d.
October 190-1Claimant names as witnesses
William Troup. Lee Hamilton. R L.
Patterson, W B Jarrell, all of Tucumcari. N M .
R. A. Prentice, Register.

NO I'tCh FUR Pl'IIMCATluN
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
office at Tucumcari N. M.. Sept 25. toiv
Notice is hereby given that Nova Cart-rigof Dodson. N. M.', who on April 1.
1907, made homuitead entrv no iGm
serial no. 01S72 for ni se4 and 2 ne4 sec.
M. Principal
11, Iwp. )n range 29 e, N
Meridian has tiled notice of intention to
make final commutation proot, toetatiltsh
claim to the land above described.
S Land Office.
Register and Receiver
day of
Tucumcari, N. M on the
October, 90s
Claimant names as witnesses
S. E. Parker, William I'eggam and Ira
J llriscoe ol Dodson.
N. M and John
Sweatea. of Ogle. N. M.
R A. Prentice Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior I' S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Sept. 23, 1901
Notice is hereby given that William E.
Hindoo of Field Quay count), N. M
who on Aug ib 1907 made homestead
entry no 190310 erial no oitat for nw(
sec tp 50 r )ae, N M principal merid'
tan has hied nonce of intention to make
'
tinal commutation
proof, to, . establish
,
.
. ...
i
10 ine i.inu aoove ueserioeo
claim
oeiore
W. II. Mvers
Commissioner
in his
N. M on
office at Lewis Quay county
tne 27111 day ol October 19m
Claimant names a witnesses
Edgar Curtis
Nathaniel Oraumann.
Ci W Calloway. T 1. Ward, all of Held.
Quay county. N. M
R
Prentice, Register

1
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior I' S Land

d

111

1

notice, for publication

1

.

llariford
"

N. M

l

A

'

lo- -'

.

lv

l'ri-nii- e

9--

k A
NOTICE FR

Preotioe

'r'

Register

fVHLICATIOS

Department o! the laterior V S. Land
office at Tucumcari N. M. &ept- 23, lyA
Kotrce it hereby given that Maggie R
-

Ashbrook of San Jon. N M who on Sept
No
23, 1906, made Homestead Entry
1433 Serial No. 01833 for 04, Section 9,
Township tin Range 340 N M. principal
meridian hat filed notice of intention to
make fipal commutation proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver U S. Land Office
at Tucumcari, N. M., on the 30th day of
October 1908.
Claimant names at witnesses
J. J. Henritir. R. M Horn. J.Q. Fergur-ton- ,
W. B. Baker all of San Jon, N M
6
R A Prentice, Register,
1

M. Freeman
II. W.
Mapes
Moore lames M. Freeman all of San Ion,
Quay county. N M
R A. Prenlice. Regi'r.

N M
R. A

Prentice

Register.

Ial

'
'

iv.

TiV Ht.RI K.ATKlN
Department of the Interior C S Land
Office at Tucumcari. N M. vipt. 23 1901
Nettfte is hereby xtven lhat juhn Q.
Han of Moafrv N M . who. on May
2
made txnetiead ntry no 17939,
serial Mi (Sii'.-- , for s ne4 and na
N
M
a r
principal
s! i'i 'p
Rsirntun bat hUni ftonce of inteatioo 10
make 6aal .ommutaiion prv.l to
claim u. in
Und iU,v ilocrilrrl
Kegitier and Rcnv4r
S Land
Office at Tecamcan N M
n the i'tb
day of rJ(.tofcer iy!
(".laimsnt names at witnewes
James ilo. II Thurman, A Michael-fiM. A Osborne all of Muntoya, N. M.
o
R A Prentice Register.
NuTK.fc

i'7

j

1 1

ie

f

n

G

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Department of tne Interior U S Land Department of the Interior U. ,. Land
N
M,
Sept. 23, 1908. Office at Tucumcari. N. M. Sept 23, 1901 Olfice
Ofsce at Tucumcari,
at Tutum'.'i N M . Sept 25. 19js
Notice is hereby given thai Edgar
t,
Notice it hereby given that Robert R.
Nonce it hereby given that John S.
M.,
Nov,,
who
of
on
Roosevelt,
Mitchell ol Hudton,N.
N. M., who, or Sept,
Hudson. N M. who on Sept.
Entry No. 12, 1906, made Homestead entrv No. 10970 Mallby ofmade
17, 1906 made Homestead
hon.estead entry so. 10884
10, 1900
Section
for
01837),
(serial
No.
No.
Serial
for
11,
131343,
089
tw4,
tW4, sec 10, tp sn, tenal no 01RG9, lor
set sec 27. two 12 n.
Township un, Range 320. N. M., princi- range 30 e, N- Max. P meridian, hat filed range 3a e. N. M Princieat
Meridian, has
pal meridian has filed notice of intention notice ol hit intention to make final com- filed notice of intention to make final comMul-lin-

-

.

9--

I IiiN
Nlll'li.'K HiK I'UIII.II
Department of the Interior I! S Land
Office at Tucumcari N M "sept 25 iosh.
Notice is hereby given that Frank Kimbler, of Lewis, N. M. who uli Ocl 9
,,
made Homestead eniry No. 121 i Serial
No. 017 j, lur sw .,,
(. ib, tp 1. n
range
3vu N M. principal meridian, has Ideal
mutation proof to establish claim to the nonce of intention to make final commutaland above described, before Register and tion prool 10 establish claim to the land
...I,... liMiOtl... n.,,1 liu.
almi'H flMkmliMil
Receiver, U. S. Land Office al Tucumcari
ceiver, I S, Land office, Tucumcari, N.
N. M., on the 28th day October. 1908.
M.. on the aoth, day of (act. 1901
Claimant names at witnesses
Charlie Reed. F. M. Dobbs and H. S. Sims
Hunt Miss Ora Townsend. James F. Wil
of Hudson, N. M and J. B. Colvin, Tuson, vv. i".
owiiseiiil, all ol Lewis. N. M,
cumcari, N. M.
R A Prenlice. Register
)
R A. Prentice, Register.

W Hardy

I

y-a-

io--

R

l

Contest papers will

I.S
M.

R.

1

A.

Register

Prenlice

NOTICE PCJlt PUBLICATION.
Diinartment of the Interior
s I ,n.i
Ollice at Tucumcari. N M..Seiu as, i i
Nniice It herein uiven thai I.1.0111 li.m.
nnr ol San Jon. N. M who on October .
v., ......
00 7 made liomeslend itniv
serial so. oi(n, for nw ( sec in, iwp 11 n
range 33 e, rs M rnncipal Meridian has
filed noiu uof Inlenlion make final t uninii-talionriMif to eslaliliHli rl.sim in .it.. ,,,,1
aliove descrilied, before Register and Re
ceiver, u s. Land OIIicm, ,11 Turuim.m
N. M., on lho7lh day ol December
i,,qs
'laiinant names as witnesses
K. W. Knight. .Ilia
A T Treon
J D. 'Treon. all of San Jon, N. M.
RA. Prentice, Register.
I

be-fo- re

K A FrMtiM,

Rltr

1

')'

n

-

NOTICE

FOR PUIII.ICATION
Department of the Interior, U, S, Land
N, M., Sept, 23, toof.
Tucumcari,
office al

1

sec. 28, tp. 3 n, range 32 e. N. M. principal meridian, has filed notice of intention
lo make final commutation proof to establish claim lo Ihe land above described
before W, H. Myert, U. S. Committioner
In hit office at Lewit, Quay Co,, N. M on
16th day of Nov, 1908,
Claimant names as witnesses! William
McMartary, J. M. Huber. A. F. Wilcox,
O. W, Callaway, all of Field, Quay Co.,
N. M.
$
R, A, Proalice, Reg liter

and nw4 tW2 sec, 22 iwp, ton, range 310,
N. M. Principal Meridian, has filed nniice
of intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, befoie Regitler and Receiver,
U, S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, N. M.,
on Ihe 28th day of October, 1908.
Claimant namet as wltnettes.
Lycurgut Crawford, George Parker, W.
A. Dodson. II. C. Rutledge, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Regitler,
9--

sea, and no sw. sec 19, tp 9n, r 320, N M
principal meridian has filed nonce ol in
tentinn lo make final five year proof, to
etiaoimn Claim 10 the land above described, before Register and Receiver
U S
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.. on ihe
27th day of October 1908.
Claimant names at witnesset
Andret Domingo, Rlcardo Lugan, Ni
canor Tafoya, Uironio Olero, all of
I'uerto, N, M,
0
R A Prentice, Register

I

H

you liave

In-

-

liei--

i

-

Homestead or Deserl Entries, Final Proof
Papers. Second Entries, Amendments, or
Leaves of Absence will be prepared by htm
He can lurnish correct slams ol any iract ol land within
the Turiimcari Land District, or answei any lenal question
pertainiHK to the public- lands.
In lact lor am information on
the public lands, rail or wtili , Charges t. as.,n,ilii- lor first- lass service, correspondence solicited regardless of location.
-

-

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOIKE FOR I'l'HI.K A I'lON,
Department of the Inlerior, II S Land Department of the Interior.
U S Land Department of the Interior, U. S Land
Olfice at Tucumcari, N M, Sept, 23 190H, Ofllce at Tucumcari. N. M. Sept.
as 1908 Ollice at Tucumcari. N M. Sept. 23. 1908
Notice it hereby given thai Joseph J.
Notice it hereby given lhat Thomas G,
Notice is hereby given thai Jose E,
Nonce is hereby given that Lula O.
Darby of Melrose, Roosevelt Co., N, M Smith, of Tucumcari N. M whoonMarch Uuran of Loyd,
N M. who. on May ih Lockerd, of Curry, Quay county, N, M
who on Sept. 14, 'o7, made Homestead 11, 1907 made homestead entry No. toon
'H, inane homestead entry no 5939, who, on Jan
1907 made Homestead
entry No. 19878, serial No. 01823. tot tw 4 terial no, 0497 for 12 te4, ne4 104 tec 21. serial
no 01834. for se4 11W4, SW4 ne4 nw4 entry No. 13988 (herial No. 0184) for se.

9--

prepared and died and advice mven
coillesled or have a case petldillK
Lelore the loral Iaml (Jllice or the Department and desire any
advi e thereon, rail or wtile in regard to same. II von have
madi iiiiimiuation or hnal prool and the same has heen suspended or n lected advise him ol your troubles and he
tnav In- aide to help von.

thereof.

made homonead entry No. rim) serial
No. oaoa7 forsoi sec. j. iwp, ton. r ije
N. M. principal meridian has tiled nonce
ol intention
to nuke hnal
.mmuiaii in
prool, 10 establish claim to the land aln.
described, before Register ami Kecenor
Land ollice. at I'ucuim.iri N M
on thu 9th day of November, ii,o
(.laiinant names as witnesses
Sam Boswell, Reagan D. Loopcr 1'rne
Cresap. O W. Rlliolt all of san Ion. N
10-1-

-

i'

Special Attention to Contest Cases

NOTICE FOR PUIII.ICATION
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
OMm at Tucumcari, N. M.,Sept. 23, 1908,
fletice Is hereby given that Arch L.
Hoeeer, of Revuelto, N. M., who on May
Entry No.
itt, 1907. made Homestead
Section 8,
I7jia Serial No. 01814 for tw4,
Tetvsatiip tin, Range 340, N. M principal mefMiaa has filed notice ot Intention
la nmJm faal commutation proof lo eatab-Ha- h
ttMm lo the Uad above described,
Register aad Receiver U. S. Land
Ofm at Tutwmsari, N. M oa the 311I
day et Otrtefeer, 1908.
OtaJmant samea aa vriinettea;
fjtasawa Ltd, Floyd Hot per, T. W.
p444, J. Q. FergBtoa alt of Rovnelto, New

0--

r,

jl'S

A

mutation proof, to establish claim lo the
above dascribed land, before J. L. House,
U. S, committioner, in his office, at House
N, M.. on the 29th, day of October, 1908.
Claimant names at witnesses
Joseph W. Jolly, John A. Young, Harvey
L. Sprinkle and John L. Mansfield of
N. M.
R A Prentice, Register.

I

1

-

Whaitlnv
iobn
all ol End. -

lo make final commutation proof lo establish claim to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M on the 27th
day of October, 1908.
Claimant name as witnesses:
I. W. Shafer, L.B. Grogaa, J. E. Buiall
Lewis Mitchell, all of Hudson, N. M.
R A Prentice, Register,

.

N M October 1, 100H
Tiicumciri.
Notice is hereby given lhat Mary E
Monkres 'formerly Mary li Storms) ol
I'leano, N M. who on January 14, 1907,
made homestead entry No
103 serial
No oa(i3i for ne4 vie, ) iwp, 711. range 33c
M M, princiial meridian,
has filed notice
,, .n'.l,. I, Mil
.if inliinltnti
tmttt .1,..,
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, belore Register and Receiver,
Land oilier at Turtimcnri. N M. on
the I'jtli das of December. 1908.
Claimant names a witnesses
Cora .v storms, lohn t rume.
llavis,
A Conwav
all of I'leano N M.
K
in
I'rentn e Register

Ha had tun
fxpfrii-nciin Land ( )flire
work and i well tiialilit.'d to tranact any Land
( Mlice l)iiinc.that may be l)rouj,'ht to
hi attention, lifl'oiv tin- Clayton or Tucumcari Land
oflices, ot tin- - DepaTtmrnt at V;i!iinton, I). C.

I

made homestead entry no. 14170. serial
No 01S7L for sw. vie. (1, twp ijn, range
tae. N M Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final ominiila-tiuprool. to establish claim 10 the land
above described, before Register and
I.' S Laud Office, al Turuintari.
N. M on thu ayih day of October 190s
Claimant name, as witnesses:
W. H. Likins, R. C. Abercrumbie of
Loyd. N M
and L. Crawford. Clint
Crawford of Tucumcari, N M.
R
Prenlice. Register.

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
partment ol the Interior. U s Land

Land Attorney

I'rentn Register
FOR
MI.H
NOTICE
PI
TION
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC TloN
S. Land Devartmunt of the Interim
l.,n,
Department ol the Intcrio- M uci
.apt aj. 190A Ollue at Tucumcari, N
OtfKe at Tucumcari N M
1.,, s
Notice
hstreby
heruby
is
Nonce is
lliven thai a i.rilluh
given trial Williams h.
I fines ol Loyd N
M. who on Jan.',, 1117 of San Jon. N. M. who, on .Ian 9 107
3

'

NOTICE FOR PCBLICATION.
Department 'A the Interior C S.
Office at Tacuracan N. M iept. 2;. iy
Notice is hereby gisen thai
mtx A
Barn of Field N M wb utt Viw s
made Homestead Entry No icxai Serial
No. 01(129 tot nv4 &eeto& 11
50 Range ytK N M pn&tipal nriduB
hat filed notice of mtesuoa , rste naai
commutation proof to esubbtfc 'ij.m v.
the land atoe described before
H
Myers, U S. Comrsinoogr in bit offir.r
M
at Irwit, N.
00 the aetb day of '
tober 1004.
Claimant names at wimetwtt:
W. N. Porter, r, W Callaway
J. M
Hewitt. J. E. Gable all of
N M.
R- A. Prentice
Register.

Frank D Gibson C l
W Whatlley

J

n

legi-ir-

i.'

EDWARD G, WELCH

111

Tom H. Robinett
John II. Robinett
Fred Swarti, Hoy Mitchell all of Tucu.n-ca-

Registet.

2

3

M.,
C
McAlister.
Herr.an John Randolph
W D Witcher
oi Jorian. N M.
K A. Prentice Register

I'renticu.

Department ol the Interior U. s Land
Ollice at 'Tucumcari N M. (Jet. 1. 1901.
Notice is hereby given that George o
Knapp of Ragland. N M. who. on April 9
1908 made homestead untry no 17039 serial Nooauio for s4 ec. 17. twp, 711. rev
N M. priin ipal meridian
has tiled notice
of intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish
laim to the land aliove
described bufore Register and Recier
U s Land Ofhce. ai 'Tucumcari
N M ..n
the toih dav of Noscniber. 19..
' laiinant names
witnesw-- s
Audv KarnlKiw ol plain N M,
s Kirk
BC ,an.
side-,,f U ,g and
M

11

fetter

v

of

si-ta-

I'

'T.il-Jle- y

I

1

R

PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Departnient ol the Interior. U S Liind Ol-- !
fice at Tucumcari. N M. Ocl. 1. 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Cora A
Storms of Pleano N M who on Ocl 18.
1907 made homestead entry .so ao7oa serial sooaov7for nwi sec. 9, twp, 711, r je,
N M. prim-ipa- l
meridian, lias tiled notice
o intention
10 make dual commutation
j proof, to establish
claim to the land above
described, before Keuister and Receiver,
1.' S Land Olfice al
Tucumcari. N M. on
the 19th day of December, 190s.
Claimant
Claimant names as witnesses.
Poler A. Stetlian Hartford N M Wil- Mary E Monkres,
Ed Davis,
liam II. Miller. House, N. M Eddie I A Comvav. all ofJolin
Pleano, N M.
Downs. Ionian. N. M. Mrs. Herthn Schauli lo-R A Prentice. Register

i8

tad

F'R

Department of the Interior, U S Land OI
lite al 'Tucumcari N M. Ocl 1, 11,08.
Nntiro is hereby given lhat Waller
of Curry. N M, who. on April 1. n07,
made homestead entry No 1&843 serial No
oaoi3 for ne. sec, J4, twp, 711, r a7e, N
M principal meridian,
lias filed noiire of
inteutioti to make final commutation proif,
to establish rlaun to tile land alnive
before J L House. (,' S Commis
sioner, in nis on ice ai House. N M. on the
nth ilny of NovemlH-r- , iijoi
Claimant names as witnesses
James Ingle John Morgan. II. Castoe,
John Davis .ill of Curry, N M.
io-R
Prenlice, Register

NOTICK

Department

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE IOR I'CIII.ICA riON
NOTICE FOR PI'BLICATI' N
NOTICE I OK PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior U S Land Of- Department of the Interior, I' S. Land Department of the Inerior. U S. Land ofDepartment of the tenor U S Land DeiMrtment of the Interior I' s Land
fice at Tcxnacari, N M
Sept 23, iyv. Office at Tucumcari. N. M.. Sept. 23. 1901. fice at Tucumcari. N. M. Sept. 23
1,0- Office at Tucumcari N. M. Sept 25 190H Office at Tucumcari N M, Oct
Notice u hereby given that Nathaniel
Notice is hereby given that James A.
Notice is hereby given that Alex Fields
Notice is linreby given thai I horn. is h
Nonce is hereby giverr that Jamel T.
Graarsaan of Field Quay county. ' M. Maxey of Jordan N M who on October of Rudulph, N. M.. Whc on Sept a4,
Shumate of Endee N M. who on "vh" ,,
who ca Aofuu 24, K07. made ffomestead 6. 1906, made homestead entry No. 12030 1906 made Homostead Entry No. 11539. Northcott. of San Ion Quay county N M. .
.1 .
...i eniry no ,7.
who. on Feb. 3. 1900 made homestead eniT1'. oi.iui: iioinesioau
for ne.4 serial No. 01840 for SW4 sec 24, township Serial No. 01810 for sm Section 28, TownEatrj No, 19273. Serial No
serial
no
No,
lor W4 sec as, ip law r
(serial
try
sw
02029
No.
for
oibji)
4
7074
Srctioa 33, Tovatbip jn. Range 32?. N. fin. range 29c. N M
principal meridian, ship tin Range jae N. M.. principal mer3O1!, N M principal
meridian
has Ided
M., pnscipal aertdiaa bat riled nonce of has riled notice of intention to make final idian has filed notice ol intention to make sec 27. tp ion range ie,N. Mex. P. meriof intention to maki linnl immnu
intestioa 19 sake ttai coamnunon proof commutation proof, to establish claim to hnal commutation proof, to establish claim dian, has filed notice of intention 10 make notice prix(.
to establish claim to the land
to eacabbtfe claua to the Uad above des- the land above described, before ) L to the land above described before Regis- final commutation proof, tocstablisb claim lanon
!!,.,!...
to the land above described before W W above dnscrilied. before KiiL'nm.
cribed, belce W H. Myert, U S 'ion-- 1 House, U S. Commissioner, in his office ter and Receiver I
S Land Office at
his un p ,,i
Bennett I' 1 commissioner
in his office coke U S Commissioner
raitfee&er, is iut t&ce at Lesu, Qoa
c at House, N M on the 27th day of Oc- Tucumcari N M 'jn the
si day of at San Jon,
Quav county, N M. on the f.nnee, N. M. on the I lib day ol
N. M. oa tie 2ih day U Octotr iyi
tober iyA
October, 1908.
ber 1918.
aith day of October 1901.
Claiaast saraet at wttsesst-- i
Clamant names as witnesses
Claimant nan.es as witnesses
'
('laiinant naruus as witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses
W. E.Higdon Edgar Cams tad B H , H. Sevedge. of
N
S
File of Field. N- - M
of Metros. N li.

NOTICE

Office ai Tuctirniari, N. M., Jrt. 1. i.,o8.
Notice is hereby given tit it Ed Oma
(Jlnunch of llolletie. N. M.. wh" on Nov.
11. 1901- made homestead
entrv No. si so
serial No 002 lor ne.j
,
ao. iwp, 711, r.
M
N.
jdc
principal meridian, hat filed
nonce ol intention to make final live year
prool to establish claim to the land above
detcrilM-before Eugene E Hedgeroke
II S. Commissioner.
htsnllico at Endue
N.
., on the 12th day ol November. 190s.
Claimant names a witituv.es
T. C. Rilev Clem lolinson. ol ICudee, N.
M., John Williams
Bovma, Tmas Slney
Queen, of Hollene. N. M.
R A. Prenlice Register

NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
Department ol the Inlerior U.S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcari. N. M., Sept. 9 1901
Notice it hereby given that George M
Gibson of Ogle. N M. who on Feb 16
made homestead entry No 1317 serial
Ur
No 01 I'm for saei and e2svv secnoli 2.
township 90 rrnge 2e N. M. pnnciwl
meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land abov described before
Kegnter and Receiver I S Land ollice at
Tucumcari N. M. on the 12th day
October, ii).
Claimant names as witnesses
John Briscoe of Dodson. N M A li
Wampler. Joseph Fowler of ogle N M
William Briscoe, of Dodson N M
R A. Prentice. Register

I

o

1

FOR PUBLICATION
the Interior
S Land
Office .11 Tucumcari,
N M.. Oct. t, 190S
Notice is hereby given that Peril Goiiley
Anderson of Hartford N M.. who. on May
to 1907 made homestead eniry No. 17120
serial No 7
tor SW4 sec. m. twp 7n.
range 29e, S M. principal meridian, has
tiled notice ol intention to m.ik- - lin.il commutation proof, to establish claim 10 the
land alHive descrilied, belore
L House
C J Commissioner, in hisollire at House
N. M. on the loth (lay of November,

.

,

l October 1908
IN M.. on the 27th duy of October. t'jo8.
lainianl names as wiliioses
laimani names as witnesses:
I
('. Newman
Lee Clayton,
Dirk
Luciano Garcia, Manuel A. Garcia,
S C. Cramer, all of 'Tin mm an. Vidal Chavez and, Estolano
Garcia, all of
New Mextrn.
F.tldee. N. M.
R A. I'reiilice, Register.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
MHIl t KIR I'l lll.lt Alius.
i
DnlKirtiiieni ol the Inienot U S. Land
li' F KiR I't lll.lfAIION
Olficn at Tucuincnrl. N. M. Sept. J5 K18
Notice is hereby given that 'Tlinmas J DeMrlmenl ol the Interior, II S Land
Wtihrow. of Puerto. N, M. who, on April Olfice at 'Tucumcari. N M, Sept. ty iijoi
Notice is heteby given that Lee Miles,
v 1907. made homestead entry no 17177
serial no nim.y tor na n! and so 111.4 of Puerto. N M who. on April .1, 1107,
made homestead entrv no 17.111. nerial tin
r iae and nvv'4 nw. se
sh- - li, Ip Sti
7,
a, tp 8n,
M
principal meridian cu.ifn, Nfor ra nw't and ea HW4
IP an. r ue, N
hat tiled notice ol intention lo make final r jae, of M principal meridian, has tiled
intention to make final commutacommutation proof 10 establish claim to notice
the land above dexrilx-before Register tion proof, lo establish claim to the land
and Receiver. I'. S. Land Olflie at I'll- above described, beloie Register and Retimcari, N M on th r a7th day of Octo- ceiver, C S. Land Ollice at Tucilinrari,
N. M on the 27th day of October.
1918,
ber, looh
Claimant names as witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses
D Withrow. T J Wuhrow. W II Miles,
I D Withrow.
Willis Miles, l.e- - Miles.
of Puerto N M. I E Borun of Lojd. N M
W J Miles all of Puerto. N. M
R A. Prentice. Register
R A. Prentice. Regitler.
9 ''

(

NOTICE FIR I'l III li.AIION
Detiartment ol the Interior
I' S. Land
Officr at Tucumcari N. M Sept as. 100.
Nonce is hereby given that Elwood V
liem.in, administrator of estate ol
W Heman. deceased, of Tiicumi ari,
N. M . wii.on Inner., noa, made home-leaentry so. ,790 serial so 01.100 for
sa
sec to and na n4 see 13 twp. 1111
range 30 e. N. M. Principal Meridian has
tiled notice ol intention to make nnal live
year prool. in behalf of the heirs of said
deceased entryman to established claim to
the land above described, beforeillcgister
and Receiver, I S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M. on the 27th day of (Jet. 1901
Claimant names as witnesses
A. Street. W M. Murphy. George W.
Anderson and Samuel W Hardvvick all of
Tiimcumcari N. M
n-- 4

.

j

b

d

1

e

.

j

'

'

No 5410 (serial No. 0183a) lor na ne4 sej
ne4. sec 19. and nw'4 nw4. sec ao. tp ion.
range jje, N. Mex. V meridian, has nlnl
notice oi intention to make final five year
proot. to establish claim to the land alxjve
S
described, before W. W Bennett
commissioner, in his office, at San Jon.
day
of
Quay county, N. M. on the 27th
October, 190a.

9--

l,

o

entry No. 4826, seiiat No, 01833, 'or nw.4
se4, sa se4 sec 9, SW4 SW4. sec 10. tp ion.
range Ue, N. Mex. P meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before W. W. Bennett. U S.
commissioner, in his office, at San Jon,
Quay county. N. M., on the 26th dav of
October, 190s.
Claimant names as witnesses
Bruce Carmack. D. R. Carmack. J. M.
Dudley and J. T. Dudley all of San Jon.
Quay county, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
b

6

Iter-del-

VllllCh FOR I'l HI ICARMS
Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari. N. M., Sept. 25. lyis.
Notice is hereby given th.it Luther G
Thompson of Endee, N M.. who on April
aoth 1900. made Homestead Entrv No.
8219. Serial No "II47 for wa sej. se sw'4
Section
and nv4 ne4 Seennn 15
ad.
Township in. Range 3(e N. M., principal meridian has tiled notice of intention
to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land above described, beComfore Eugene E. Heilgecoku. V
missioner in his office at Endee N M
on the 27th d.iy of October iijos.
Claimant names as witnesous
William F. Phipps Horace Easley
lohn M. iieJgecocke, Sr., John M. Hedge-cok- e
Jr all of Endee. N M
R n Prentice, Register

I.

NiHUF. KIR I'l lll.lCATIHN
1'eparltnetit ol the Inlerior t'. S Land
Otfice al Tucilinrari N.M..tSept. 27 tos.
notice is nereli) given that hnnmie s
Putney, of Grady. V M. w hn on Nv i
1X1,
made Homestead entry No uyji.
serial No ojsn for sw 4, sec. 23, tp 7 n
N M. principal meridian
range
has
filed notice of intention to make I1n.1l mm-mu- t
anon proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before E A.
U, S Commissioner, in Ins office at
Grady, N. M on the 27th dav of Oct. os.
Claimant names as witnesos: R. A.
Harrell. J. A. Sllor. R. S Bailey, liner-'.nRidley all of Grady, Quay, Co.. N. M.
R A Prentice Register

je

0

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR HI Hi lt A HON
NOTICK tOH. PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U S. Land Department of the Interior. U S. Land Deartment of the Interior. t' S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. '., Sept, 23, 1908 Office at Tucumari, N. M. Sept. 23, 1908. Office at Tucumcari. N M.. Sept. 23 190a
Notice is hereby given lhat Willis D
Notice is hereby given that Dellido
Notice Is hereby given that K H. hull- Sanchet. at one of the heirs of Manuela Bennett, ol San Jon, Quay county N. M wood, of Bard Quay county, N. M. who.
Olero de Sanchei, deceased, of Quay, N who, on July ao. 1903, made homestead on May if,, 1904, made homestead entry

M,, who. on March 10. 1906, made Homestead entry No. 7343 (Serial No. 018O21,
for 12 nai and tw se4, sec it, tp 8n, range
29a, N. Mex. P., meridian, has filed notice
r
proof,
ot intention to make final
to establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U.
S. Land office, at Tucumcari. N. M. on
the 26th day of October, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses
Max Tafoya, Leaodro J. Martinet,
Baca and Venito Baca, all of Tucumcari, N, M.
R. A. Prentice. Register.

llus

1

.

9--

MIR I'l HI It

Det artment 01 the Interior. V S Land
Office at Tucumcari, N M. Sept. av f)8.
Notice is hereby given lhat Oliver
(. romvvell of Doris. N . M
on
illy
who
entry no. 9161.
23. 1901, made home-iteiserial no 01831. for se4 set sec ao SW4 sw ,
sec a na nw m c aS tp 911 r it)i N. M.
principal meridian, lias tiled nonce of in-- !
tenimn to make final commutation prool
to establish claim to the land iltove de-- I
scribed, beloru Register and Kuceiver.
I' S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M
on the 311th day of October. 1908.
Claimant names as witnev.es
I
R. Prant, II. Brown
lasper Cheelv
John Brown, all ol Doris. N M.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
I

commutation proof to establish claim to
above described, before Register anil Re- the land above described before
N E. Hedgecoke, U. s. Commissioner in his
ceiver, U S Land Office at Tucumcari
M, on the 30th day of October. 1908.
office at Endee N M on the agth day of
Claimant names as witnesses
Oct.. 1903.
J W Hunt, Frank
Kimbler. James F
Daniel
Claimant names as witnesses
Wilton, John Kimberling. all of Lewis. B. Wright Frank D. Gibson. Robert E.
N M.
Dever, lohn Hardee, all of Endee, N M
R A Prentice. Register,
R. A. Prentice Register

above described, befo'n Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Tucumcari,
N. M., on the 30th day of October. 190H.
Claimant names as witnerses
Henro Rusby. J. W. Jinkins. R. A. Dodson. Thomas Rivera, all of Tucumcari.
N. M,
R. A. Prentice, Register.

'

N. M,, on the aoih dav

1

sec 33 Ip 711, range a8e, N Mes. P. meridian, hat filed notice of intention lo make
final commutation prixjf.lo establish claim
to Ihe land above desciibed, beforu Keg.
liter and Receiver, U S. Land Olfice, at
Tucumcari N. M. on the aoth day of October, 1908.
Claimant names as wtrnesses:
P. P. Ackley, of Hartford,
N
M., G.
Dowd, of Ford. N.M.. W. S. Matslnglll
hnd Wilburn Davit of Curry, N. M.
6
R A Prenlice, Regitler.

EDWARD G, WELCH
Ollicci Next Door to Land Ollice

TUCUMCARI, N, M,

L. E. TAYLOR
TABLETS, SCHOOL BA(1S.
PliNCILS, CRAYONS,
and a complete line of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
up-to-d-

COMMENCING

MONDAY,

We will have a

ate

SEPTEMBER 14,

SI'KCIAL SALIC ol

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES

LABOR'S

f

FOR MAN A
OR
WOMAN

MAGNA

3

5;

v.

Professional Cards

Don't "Cut Out" Salt.

CHARTA

ILL

Theie is an old story of n school- M. (V Much km
Decliinn on Which I.&boi
IIakkv II. McKi.xoy
boy, directed to wiite a definition
Depends for the Protection
AIIOKNKV.'fAI-I.AW- ol salt, who described it as "the
there is nothing more n
I'iof lis
National
Olfiee:
Hank KuildfnK
Kights.
thing that tasted so queei when
cniuforlalile llitui A NICK S
you loiget to put in." Human
TO(.UMCARi.
Nrw Mrxko
For a short g
I'OUl'll
beings and animals as a rule enjoy
test or a llttli! nap there
The more Inbor stmlies the a little salt in theii (ood. Too
DAVIDSON & K BATON
Is nothing more put feci
treatment which labor tins received much salt is not good, and, as
s
m ut tin- - hands ol William
Attoknkvs at Law,
an- well a win e, helps to produce
II. Taft,
,
lioth
on
off
and
the
bench,
the
scurvy.
the
disease
called
more
It
is
If You HavtVt One
3.. vnli
New Mexico.
iit it becomes to every
also said that enforced total absten- Tucumcari,
III
lul.
us show JJ
and
worker that udge Tnft has tion from salt causes the same discuiiic
you a few There's coin- not only been iiist and impartial ease. If this is true, it is a point
V. W. MOORE
Good Teams and New Rigs:
Gab Meats all Trains;
fori In every Inch ol them 5e in dealing with the interests oi (or
homeopathist.
their
The
Law
An okn
beauty, too, in no small 3 wnrkiiigmen, but that his decis- Kucyclopedia Hritannica says: "It
?5
-5 degree They are a perfect comhlnatloii of the nseliil and the g ions, followed as precedent by has been plausibly conjectured thnt Land Practice a Specialty
Baggage Transferred
oinumuntal Also the economical
5? other courts, have been of inestim- the oldest trade loiites were ci tiltable value to labor in upholding ed for trnlic in salt."
the right ol railway workers to
A Loudon doctor named Sugar
H. L. BOON
leaw their employment where they tecently attacked the
Attorney and Counselor at Law
3
see fit. irrespective ol the consent habit, whereupon many ol his med(.IVII. MUMNKSS MOI.ICITKIt
of the employer.
It is well known ical
brethern uxpiessed diAseut
Boarding Horses a Specialty
"
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Ollicn: Human HuHtling
that even in England, where labor from his opinion. One of them
55
2: possesses more rights than in any said:
Main Street,
Tucumcari, N. M
other country of Kurope, a differ"Very few people eat too much
ent rule prevails, and the crew ol salt.
The physiological advantRliliD HOLLOMAN
a train quitting without giving sev- ages from eating salt outweigh any
I.AWVKK
eral days' notice can be prosecuted disadvantages through temperate
criminally.
Some American rail- use. Salt should be eaten by all,
WHO'S
ANP 2. .IONKS IIUIMHNO
ways bought to maintain n similnr and especially by children and
Tucumcari, New Mexico
rule, but Indue Taft, in the Toledo young pei sons. It is an absolute
and Ann Arbor railroad case, held necessity lor vegetarians.
The
that the relation of employees to sulphates and corbonates and the
DR. H. D. NIOHOLS
railway companies is one ol free traces of lerrit. oxide ' iron; and
I'llVSIUIAS A Nil SUKOKON
W. 0. BtNNKTT
WALTCH W. BKNN&TT
AOKN T S)AN JON TOWN8ITI CO.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OH
contract, and is not analogous to phosphate of lime contained in salt
U. 8. LAND OOMMIBtlONin
Telephone connections.
Office No. 6.
that ol seamen in the maritime ser can not be taken in a cheaper or
vice who, to a certain extent, sur- better form.
recuMCAM,
NRW MIXIUO
OEALCnB
render their libert in their emThe controversy lecalls an interployment, and are punishable for esting passage in the writings of M. K.
Ilerrinx M.I). C.J.K Moore.M.I)
desertion.
The
employment, Uuvid Livingston, the gieatest of
herring & moore
In his "Mistherefore, in the case of railway explorers of Alrica.
qlimI MaJi St.
Telephone 170
Physicians & Sukokons.
NEW MEXICO
SAN JON.
service, was terminable by either sionary Travels" he says:
Deeded linn. QiurterSe(tlM.U500.;.Rd
party.
"The lialkwaius often killed be- Office in I'lrst Nnlionanl Hank IltiililiciK-ii- Relinquishments, 5100. and up.
The court could not comta
I'HONK 100
pel the enforcement ol personal tween sixty and seventy head of
Wc are the oldest Settlers In San Jon Valley
services as against either the em- huge game at the diffeient hopos rucu.MCAHi,
Nkw Mexico.
WE DON'T HAVE TO IRRIGATE
ployer or the employed, against the in a single week, and as every one,
will of either.
both rich and poor, partook of the
r. j. thomson
it was this decision
which prey, the meat counteracted the
Physician
and Sukc.kon
prompted the head of one of the bad ellects ol an exclusively vegerailway Inbor organizations, a few table diet. When the poor, who hnd Olice Kesulence corner Main and Adams
I'liono Mi
days ago, to write to Mr. Taft that no salt, were (orced to live entirely
CORNER FIRST and CENTER
at St. Louis in a subsequent rail- on roots, they were olten troubled
way controversy the railway em- with indigestion.
lilt. .1. KDWIN MANN BY
Such cases we
ployees has found "you have laid had frequent opportunities of seeAND
I'llYSICIAN
muiuikon
down there the Mngna Charta up- ing at all times, for, tin- - rich alone
Simpson
Hulldlnit
on which we could depend for the could afford to buy it. The native
doctors, aware of the cause ol the I'HONK
protection of our rights. '
ItKH. I'HONK 171
Labor can always depend unon malaih,, usually prescribed some
Mr. Taft for the protection of its of that incedient with their medirights, both because ho is in sym- cine. Tlii' doctors themselves had
oh. richard ooulson
Second Door back of News UulldlnE
COURTEOUS TR1CATM 10NT G U A R ANTKBD
pathy with labor, and because it is none, so the poor resorted to us (01
Physician ani Sukof.on
We took the hint, and
his nature to do right by every aid.
cuied the disease by giving Orlite ami Residence, Telephone H'd'R.
citir.cn, and to see, as far as in his
Tucumcari, N. M.
power lies, that no one is wroni:- - n tenspoouful ol salt, minus the Telephone No. irt6
other remedies. Hither milk or
ed.
The election of Mr. Taft to the meat had the same effect, though
dr. 8. m. orume,
City Property
Presidency will in itself be a Mag not so rapidly as salt. Long after
Relinquishments
Patented lands
na Charta upon which every Amer- ward, when was myself dcpiived
Physician ani Sukokon
FUNERAL DIRECTOR & EMBALHER
ican can depend for cnuitahle, mst of salt foi lout months, at two disand generous treatment by the tinct periods, I felt no desire for
Carter M'ld'K. Phono 57
Licensed
that condiment, but was plagued
chosen head of the government.
by very great longing (or the
C. H. FERGUSON
Caskets, Coffins, Robes and Funeral Goods in large
The Gre&t Benefits Sta.teh.ood above articles of food.
This con
-PHYSICIAN
AND
SUKOKON
variety. Orders taken for Monuments
was confined
tinued as long ns
Will Brinj.
to an exclusively vegetable diet, Office and residence, Telephone Hlock
Headstones and Iron Fence
when
procured
meal
a
and
of
Telephone
iWj
PATTERSON REAL ESTATE
The Uoswell Register-Tribuntlesh, though
in perfectly
Picture Framing
Office and St. south west of Po9t
published in the growing and pros fresh rainwater,boiled
it tasted as pleas
Furniture Repairing
Office, residence up stairs
perous town of Koswell. the me antly saltish as if slightly impieg- PHONE NO. 154
dr. r. 8. coulter
tropolis of the Pecos Valley and
Dknhst
nated with the condiment.
southeastern New Mexico, under
Hancock building Tucumcari, N. M.
"Andrews Stands
the heading,
How to Use Milo.
gives a con
Phone No 64.
List your property with us; we get quick results cisetu.linndin Washington,"
W H. Kuqua. Pres.
V A. Iackmi.n, Stc -- Treav
elenr statement ol the
J 7 Kuitn, Vlcu Prei,
!
The principal use of milo on the
many beneficial provisions contain
o.
mao
btanfill
ed in the bill for an enabling act (arm will be as a feeding grain
Dkntist
now pending in the Sixtieth Con- similar to corn. Chemical analygress which was introduced by ses show that the seeds of corn Office, room 4
Israel Hldg
delegate W. II. Andrews nnd and milo are nearly identical in
'Pone jO
hr.penments made
which is now under consideration composition,
office in Bank Building on Second Street
Payments
I For Lots in Smith Addition- by the committees on Territories with the grain of kaflir varieties
prove
valua
them
be
to
little
less
of the Senate and House.
b. A. ABER
There
County SukVKVok
!
is no doubt in the minds of .ell able than corn for feeding purposes
I
No Interest- - No Tuxes
informed people of this territory Milo is equal to or somewhat betnnd in the national capital that ter than the knffirs as a feeding All uorl .mended to promptly.
Town'
sue anu rial vsarK. I guarantee
should Delegate Andrews be re- grain. Unlike kallirs, milo has a
correct surveys.
elected to succeed himself as dele- beneficial laxative effect 011 the
gate from New Mexico that this bowels.
G HO. BU RNKTT
More and more milo is being fed
bill will become Inw and the people ol the territory will vote for as a thrashed grain. To prevent
ARCHITECT
delegates to theconstitution.il con- waste by imperfect digestion, it is
i TRINIDAD,
vention, hold n constitutional con- best to crack or grind the milo beCOI.O.,
ocean
Shoes Culled for and Delivered
hogs
feeding.
( TUCUMCAKl, N. M.
fore
Where
follow
vention and thereafter cast their
ballots for the ndoption of such a cattle the waste in feeding whole
Phone No. 36
101
Mam St.
12. A. UERDELL
constitution and prepare to enter grain is reduced, but the cattle
the union as a state and elect their will do better on the cracked than
U. S. COMMINMONKR
United States senators and their on tiie whole grain. The grain, Land PiHnm, Kinal Proofs, Contests, etcEstimates, plans uml specifications furnished
nre insurance Agent
representatives in Congress nnd like corn, gives the best results
on application
their state officers nnd state legis- when fed with some other feed
HUIMUNO
containing more protein, such as Gkady,
lative assembly by next year.
New Mexico
The Register-Tribun- e
puts the allatfn, cotton seed or cowpea hay.
Watch this space (or bargains at
in
headed
is
Where
milo
field
the
ungood,
in
verse ensily
situation
LAND OFFIC'B
derstood Unglish and the benefits or irom the shock, the heads may EUGENE E. HEDQEOOKE
to be derived from the favorable be fed whole, or they may be
ADAIR'S
U. S. COMMISSIONER
action l the voters of New Mex- ground and fed, or they may be Filings, Proofs. Contests! ull Land
ico by voting for Delegate Andrews thrashed and the grain fed. The
uuhiiievi Transacted.
I
.
. nkw Mkxico I
and electing the Republican tickets whole heads are readily ground in hNUKK,
!
November the third next nre fully any Inrge feed mill, though thrashr
T
c..n,t
ci t.'U. rtist vA.i.
nnd clearly stnted thereinSays ing first and then grinding the
CHAS. MKR.KEK, Proprietor
seed is said to lequire no more A. H. KASLOVITZ, M. D. V.
the Register-TribunDo you want statehood (or power.
Veterinary Sufge&n M Dentist
A considerable amount of milo
a
KEG UL A It MEALS, 25 CBNTS-- 12
New Mexico?
M to a;00 1 M
PHONE as
Very few realize
ol is fed in the bundle, especially in
Vegetables
Game
Oysters,
in Season.
and
Office
Fish,
Street's Livery Darn
what the great boon of statehood localities where little grain is
TUCUMCAKl,
SHORT ORDERS DAY AISD NIGHT
NEW MEXICO
grown and separators are not commeans,
.
.
i, uy
C. T. ADAIR, The Spot Cash Man
tne dim ns introduced in mon. This is a (airly satisfactory
Arfent for McGee Additions.
the present Congress by Delegate way oi handling the crop, provided
P. Seaman is aircnt for the
John
fairly
thick
is
the
is
stnnd
and
cut
Andrews and which, after years of
hard work, has the endorsement of as soon as ripe, before the stalks McGee Additions, with headquarthe House and benate committee become bare and woody. When ters at the offices of Jackson &
on east Main street.
f
on Territories; New Mexico re feeding milo in the bundle care
THE TUCUMCARI STEAM LAUNDRY
be
no
should
that
taken
is
more
ooo,
ooo for free public
ceives 5,
my place adjoin
From
LOST:
feed
placed
is
in
rncks
than
the
In addition, it receives
sc oots.
ing Tucumcari one large red cow,
a Inrge grant of land, which it is eaten each day. Stock will not dark red face, brand T P. H. P.
. . .
Rough Dry Family Washing 6c per lb.
estimated will be worth nt an early thrive where their ration becomes connected and 11.
Leave inforwhm you buy a, SEWING MACHINE. You'll Had all torts and kind kl
date Irom so, 000,000 to Jtto.ooo,- - moldy or mussed over in the racks. mation nt Williams' Grocery. 50. t(
Plat Pieces Ironed
corrctporidiflg prlcw. But If you want reputable KrvlctifcU Machlac, then tak
hese lands may be leased, Many cases of "blind staggers"
000,
Water, water, water, eight barnnd in some cases, sold (or public and other sickness have been di
.
rectly traced to feeding such moldy rels (or jii.oo. Fresh well wnter,
school benefits.
First'Class Service
Phone 192
27 yean txfxtkac has enabled tu to bring
clean and pure. Phone 35.
It gives 300 sections of Innd foodstuffs.
f
There is now a growing market
out a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL and
(or erecting legislative, executive
Hutchinson Candy manufactur
PRODUCT, combining In Its
and judicial public buildings and (or milo grain. Apparently, in
nuke-uall the goct points found on high
(or payment of bonds heretofore or creasing quantities arc being used ing Co's., ice cream at Pioneer
43. tf
in poultry foods and in chops. Drug Store.
grade machine! and others that arc exclusively
hereafter issued therefor.
Some ii sold on local markets for
WHITE for Instance, our TENSION INDIVVANTKH'
r.lnnn
rrittnti rni.c
Miss Tannic U. Willinms, o( feeding purposes, but most of it is
CATOR, a device that shows the tension at a
omce.
news
tne
at
Visa,
Nam
who
carehas
to
been
appeal
fed
on
under
grown.
others
where
the
that
farms
glance, and we have
treatment at the Home Sanitarium banners' Bulletin 333.
WANTED: Sheep on shares
ful buyers. All Drop Heads have Automatic
(or some time, is still under the
at Frio Draw. Plenty of good
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Goldea Oak
The skating rink has changed grass and water.
'
care of physicians.
Wookwork. Vibrator 4 Rotary Shuttle Style.
hands and is now under the mnna
1
OUIt BLEQAMT H. T. OATAtOQUEB QIVI PUll PARTIOULAHfl, PRES.
Morkis 6t Nix.
L, F. Williams, of Murdock, gement of Messrs Powell and WarCLEVELAND, O.
4
pd
McLane, N. M.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.
closing
u
We arc
out nice stock nt cost.
We have some .ulac
was in town Monday and received ren. Many improvements and new
bcreen Doors, Come before they are ull K0Re,j
the appointment of U, S, Commis features are being added by the
Adair sells groceries cheap for
N.
sioner at that place,
new management.
C,
cash.
43'tf
A Tiyft

Livery, Sale

'

and Feed Stable

sail-01-

-

(air-mind-

kv-a-

BARNES & RANKIN

salt-eatin-

If you want to drive call and see us

g

r.
McDonald & Dunlan

i

t-

J. A. STREET

I

W. D. BENNETT & SON

FEED STUFF and COAL

IN-

Real Estate

hi

r

Traders

Woi

Yard

C"

Wilborn

Head

&

CONTRACTORS

i

Hay and Grain for Sale

BUILDERS

!

hens-fort-

Let Us Figure With You

h

M. H.

I

KOOH

I

THE-

1

Co.

R. L

1
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1 1

Southwestern Investment (o.

j

!

5lo

Ladies' and Gent's

Shoe Shining Parlor

W. B. LONG

12

Contractor and Builder

r
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Baltimore Gallon Apples, 38c
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1

1

-

EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS
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i

one-tent- h

i
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ste

Sea-ma-

n,

48-t-

Choose Wisely

I

white-

47-t-

WELL-BUIL- T
p

J. R. MOORE LUMBER CO.

- FOR PAINT

JOHN

JONES, AGT.,

Tucumcari,

hard-oile-

d
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Make Israel's
Your Resting
Place While
at the Fair

1

FAIR WEEK

Leave Your
Packages and
Grips at

TUCUMCARl, NEW flEXICO

AT
nrm

ISRAEL'S

Tuesday and Wednesday October 20th and 21st
STYLE
FIX
QUALITY

For this week we are going to give you a reduction on every article of merchandise in our house. By buying your
winter supply of Dry Ooods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Shoes of us during Fair week, you will save more than
enough to pay all the expenses incurred while celebrating. We at all time give you the best possible merchandise for
the price, and this week we arc giving a special inducement which you cannot possibly afford to overlook.
A few
prices appear below, but there is an exceptional value in every article vou buy of us during Fair week.

riii

I

Shoes

Yci, (or In then
Ihra
th Florthilm

euntllf

Nifty Flomhulm Shoes, tt.M io 5.40
;i.ir. to ft. 10
Illk'h Top Vlscolltert Shoes
1..V) to :i.Wi
Mens' Work Shoes.
M un' Dress Shoes,
2.20 to :i sr.
Ladles' Silk Kids, Nothing
Hotter. 'J.'J'i to 4.IK)
Ladles' Solid Leather. Heavy
or Litem holes, plain or
1 x,
cap toe.
Misses' and Hoy's same its ahove,
!.::
mc to 'J M
Children's Shoes,
Moiih'

r.tatli.

tfE

iff

1

St-I- M

35.00 4.0.00

utai

It r
thi Uttit itylei til ovtr.
y It IUii.ly "built" ruht
Qu
Ir.to ii i u. it to (tic
trit I a
ihor vur tti .r.l find tht Hor.
ilitlm outUkti nil uliitri.
--

Separate Garments.

Men's "! Jersey rlhhed. per garment
Men's I Oil Australian wool Meeced
pet garment
Men s I L'.'i medium weight,
por ktarment
Men's I fio natural wool, per uarment
Men's 2 M Coopoi's Derhy rlhhed, per

Prize

1st

1st

M.fio DouhleSuir Hat t
Prlrc KM in yard Dress
;
Pattern

2ml Prize- -

Olnvos

i

llmtherl

I

BEE

SPKCIAL

2. lu

Men's llosti.

u

to :i

pairs

im

Fair Prices prevail on shirts, ties and all
thei furnishing

Bedding
SJ

-

We

.BSSSSW

BS:

can't

Im!

MICHAELS-STER-

surpassed In this

for price ot quality
Cotton blankets

FINE

line either

to :t.no
K XT II A FA I It tt'KEK SPKCIAL
.
cotton blanket extra heavv
Xi
Wool blankets
I Xi to S..'U1
S.V
to an extra line Mon
Comforts from

or lint
at
,1,1,,
MeddliiK prices like these will appeal to
your money savlni; Instincts

The

N

LOTH I NQ
CO,

Men's Clothing -- Hats
Our stock of Men's Suits, Overcoats'
Suits, Separate Pants and Huts Is uncquall
ed In ljuny county. Dress up for the Fair
at prices that will he hard to resist.

Make your meeting place at

ISRAEL'S
Busiest Corner In Town

The Prize Winning
Exhibit Will Be

C

ICHItlt, IflRH 4
OltilltM, M. f,

iLlo

I

We want to help you have an enjoyable time.

Found in the
Extremely Low Prices
At Our Store

....

armcnt

;

To have vour Dlnni'i Set Ticket
punched
It will he an easy matter for you to take a set home with
you. It Is not customary to punch
the tickets when you huy at special
prices, but we don't want to deprive you of a single chance to
have one of thesu iicautlful sets
In your home

4le and tl5c
Union Sulth,
4lc and so
Chlldrens' t'nlon Suits.
.V. .V)e and 7fe
Separate Garment! Included In the Sale.
Ladles Suits. Coats, Waists, and Skirts,
all this Seasons, some having just arrived,
all ko at Fair Prices.

use
1.27

Men's I'nlon Suits
l.uoto.YiO
Men's sweaters and sweater Jackets

Don't Forget

XV.

7Hc

all-wo-

Jnd Prize !2.n suit lleadlldit ;
Overalls
i
2nd Prize 1..V) llrothc rh o ol
O loves
2nd Prle
!."
Urothcr h on i
Gloves
t

Ladies' Underwear

rj

Underwear

Special Prizes Offered by Vs
j
for Exhibits at the Fair

Our Sale Has Made
Money Saving

A

Impression on the
People that Cannot
Be

Forgotten

THE EVANS REALTY
COMPANY
Street,
Building
Office 2nd

News

We sell city property, farms, ranches and relinquishments and charge as our commission 5 per cent to the party selling.
,. otjer jor
tt)(.

....

snt.

Two splendid residences on the northeast corner of Lauhlln
and Third streets, now rentlnir for M0.00 per month,
t,ooo.time
at

addition
Lot :i. block 31 of the McGec addition, faclni: the Nichols'
f'WO
houses on Second street, at
One spleixlld house opposite Win. Kuhlman's c Second
street, well fenced, with outhouses and water works. IL.ViO
facing north on Center street, with splendid
One house 2'ix-Lots

0

and

10. In

block

.14,

McGoe

t.'-o-

o,

dance hall In same. Mane,

at

2

dwelling rooms and all
...

furnish-lns- ,
1.:WJ
.

acres of patented Urtd within a mile and a half of
Tucumcarl. northwest, fences, splendid well and windmill,
.t'1,3)
and a ttood house
One hnuv) on the northeast corner of Third and McGue
streeM, on two lot, making a frontage of 100 feet on Third
strtet. This property Is offered for sale at aliut cost price,
for the reason that the owner wishes to invest his money In

320

a house on a farm. A splendid bargain
down, balance reasonable payments.

at tl.lM

One-ha- lf

0owik,i

Ouu splendid four room house on Hluh street, between First
and Adams streets..
1 ..17.
1

Six lots on

the corner of Adams and Center streets, the best
business location In the city considering the price, .Anuaud
MOO each, excepting the corner
One house and lot east of Methodist church, on lllu'h street,
on .Vi foot lot. fnur 14x14 rooms, suitable fur parties deslrlm;
to send children to public school
M.lOO
One :m f(K)t lot lietween HIkIi street and Hancock Avenue,
with east front on Second street, at
, jrM
Four SO loot lots with
llanccxik and Lnunhlln

fronts on Second tie.t between
Avenues, at
. .,ihh)
One house and lot on HIkIi street, noar .splendid red stone
hulldlrii?: south aiwl m ar public v;hool building
..!,'71
Lot
'

r,
S

in block

"

s In

"
and

:w,

y

McUee aiidltion

block

1 1

i0

--

40.

:w.
42.

McGee

;t:.o

:;:.
:',o

addition

ISO

I

gmmmgmmmam

flHHHHIHIM flHHHSHHS MHBHflHHB flMHHHHB

THE

su,

.,jr,. vou

1UV

looxl 4'J with two lesidences and outhiilltllnk's. on the north
uast comer .f lllk'h nml Second streets.
A splendid
home
Tor the present ami will be business lots
iS.noo

('ii'' seven

riMim house and one the r(K)in house on the east
side of l ourth st.eet In the MeGee addition. Prices ti.LNKl
and tl.T.iO respectively, but If sale of both Is made
tL',.VJ0
.

a lease on a school section for
stock of u'ikmI.s, uood house and stoic-Imuscattle, a number of hoys, farmlnir implements
Write for a full description.
I'uerto.
"'-tn, wo
li'Sxl I'J on enriier of Smith and Second streets.
This Is the
oust location lor a tlrst-clas- s
hotel or business houses In the
'"":-'
"M hi res patented laud I
miles east of Tucumcarl. I'rlce nw
Lots I. 'j and .1 In block 1, Mcfiee addition..
i7mi
Tnese lots are 'oO feet deep.
Lot . in block
McGec addition.
200
Lots and !'
blm!k .'. In Mcfiee addition
7U0
, J2 McUee
Lot
in b'
addition.
2S0

four yeats

A j.'l.omi

... head ol
etc. at

"

1

11

A

AND

C. W.

BVAJVS, Jr., Manager.

flMHHHM

flHHIHHHillfe M MBMA

I MHHM aaBBnt&

i,m'ury

.vm
42S

of Smith's

...

riii00

hie lot on t he comer of T.'ilid and Center streets. . .
S.VJ
One u'ood four riKim house on Center St.. In Uussell add S7S
One splendid live rirom house on lull St., on lots 2i and 22,
block is of the original tow nslle
ii.HW
Lots jl, i, ." and In block '.".i of Hie Mcfiee addition, with
east front on hlrtl street, it 100. Oiie-hal- r
ca.sh. Iialance on
reasonable terms.
One or the best sites for a hotel In Tucumcarl, with east
front on corner ol .Second and Center streets.
..s,S00
:i2u acres of land at Cuervo, and one school
section
a
lease on the same for four years and a relinquishmentwith
of ,tio
acres adjoining, all fenced and some Improvements
I,(kmi
One II
business on Main sireut, will net i20o pei
month, for
2,7S0
(

.

1

11

1

rst-clx- ss

Mw.f

.
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GOLDEN BERG COMPANY

1

We call attention to the Reduced Prices of

FLANGES

PETERS' SHOES

They are: of course, the Exoelsior make

A

the best on the market
VALUE $50.00.

JUST RECEIVED

M. B.

,line,

l

Men,8 Ladie8 and

Children s Shoes just received

ABSOLUTELY FREE

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS

The
f4

Lots .1 and H In block io Mcfiee addition
Lots it and i2 In block :m Mcfiee addition
One III foot lot on east Main st., Just east

..Ition, the Aber Addition und the Solana Townsite Company

We have Reduced our Prices on

STOVES

.

.pi acres patented land and

The manager of this company is also manager of the highland Park

JMHB

not

,

FOR FALL AND WINTER

Goldenberq Company,

II
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